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WEALTH OF RECITALS 
FOR THE 1932-33 SEASON 

ARTISTS TO TOUR AMERICA 

Giinther Ramin of Leipzig Only Offer- 

ing from Europe by Laberge— 

Christian, Germani, Courboin, 

Weinrich, Etc., on List. 

If anyone imagines that the depres- 
sion has quenched all enterprise in the 
way of the promotion of organ recitals 
he will be disillusioned by reading of 
the extensive plans of Bernard R. La- 
berge, the organ impresario, for the 

season of 1932-33. Mr. Laberge has 
signed up not fewer than seven famous 
recitalists for tours that will take them 
from coast to coast. Of the seven four 
are Americans and all except one of the 
entire list are residents of the United 
States at least during the larger part of 

the year. The foreign visitor to be 
introduced to American organists this 

year is none other than Ginther Ramin, 
the famous German player, rated as 
one of the great organists of Europe. 
Mr. Ramin is organist of St. Thomas’ 

Church of Leipzig, the church of 
Johann Sebastian Bach. His estab- 
lished reputation as a performer is such 
that it will assure him an enthusiastic 
reception, it is predicted. 

Mr. Ramin’s tour will be made in 
January and February. 

In their alphabetical order the other 
artists on Mr. Laberge'’s list are: 

Paul Bennyhoff. 
E. Power Biggs. 
Palmer Christian. 
Charles M. Courboin. 
Fernando Germani. 
Carl Weinrich. 
Mr. Courboin will be active early in 

the fall, devoting October and Novem- 
ber to a transcontinental tour. The 
Belgian-American organist is well 
known to all persons familiar with 
organ matters. 

Palmer Christian of the University of 
Michigan is an artist likewise known to 
everyone in the profession. Mr. Wein- 
rich, who succeeded Lynnwood Far- 
nam at the Church of the Holy Com- 
munion in New York, is a worthy for- 
mer pupil and disciple of Farnam. 

Mr. Germani’s previous tours have 
made him famous in America, where 
the young Italian has spent the largest 
part of the last three or four years. 
Mr. Germani is on the faculty of Curtis 
Institute at Philadelphia. 

Paul Bennyhoff is an American or- 
ganist of pronounced talent who has 
studied under Widor, Dupre and Vierne 
and was guest organist at Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris and the American 
ps se of that city. 

Mr. Biggs is a distinguished English 
organist now wre in = East an 
bears the A. R. A. M. and A. R. C. 
degrees. 

DEATH OF WILLIAM C. YOUNG 

Organist of Philadelphia Church for 
Forty-three Years. 

William C. Young, 70 years old, for 
forty-three years prior to his retire- 
ment a few years ago organist and 

choirmaster at Central North Broad 
Street Presbyterian Church, Philadel- 
phia, died March 22. 

As a youth Mr. Young was “organ 

boy” for the late Dr. David D. Wood. 
the blind organist, who was his first 

teacher. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Katherine Young; a son, Ralph, 
and three daughters, Helen, May and 
Edith Young. 

Hall Organ for. National ional Shrine. 

The Hall Organ Company is build- 
ing at its factory in West Haven, 

Conn., an instrument for the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
at Washington, D. C. The organ will 
be placed in the crypt of the great 
cathedral, which is associated with the 

Catholic University of America. At 
present only the first story of the pro- 
jected edifice has been finished and the 

crypt is in the basement, where the 
organ—a two-manual—will be installed. 

THE SUMMER SCHOOL of the 
Juilliard School of Music, which is be- 
ing organized this season, for the first 

time will include an organ department, 
under the direction of Hugh Porter, 
organist of the Second Presbyterian 
Church of New York. There will also 
be master classes in piano, voice and 
violin under such eminent musicians as 

Sigismund Stojowski, Louis Persinger 
and Fraser Gange. A large theory de- 

partment will include George Wedge, 

who is also director of the summer 
school; Bernard Wagenaar and Dr. 

Madeley Richardson. Academic work 
may be taken at the same time in Co- 

FOUR IN NEW YORK SERIES 

Organists Present Contemporary Music 
at St. Bartholomew’s. 

A series of four programs of con- 
temporary organ music was given this 
spring on Wednesday evenings at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church. New York, of 
which David McK. Williams is organ- 

ist and choirmaster, and attracted gen- 
— interest. The players were Vernon 
de Tar, organist of St. Luke’s Church; 
Harold Friedell, organist of St. John’s 
Church, Jersey City; William R. Strick- 
land, Jr., of Calvary Church, and An- 
drew Mietsen, assistant to Dr. T. Ter- 
tius Noble at St. Thomas’. The follow- 

ing were the offerings prese -nted: 
Feb, 24—By Mr. de Tar: Introduc- 

tion and Canzona, “Credo in Unum 
Deum,” and Chorale Improvisation, “O 
Jesus Christ, Turn Thou to Us,” Karg- 

Elert; Psalm Prelude, “The Humble 
Shall Inherit the Earth,” Howells; 
Scherzo from Sixth Symphony, 
Vierne; Prelude on “Dies Irae,” Bruce 
Simonds; Andante Espressivo from 
Organ Sonata, Elgar; Toccata from the 
Suite for Organ, Seth Bingham. 

March 2—By Mr. Friedell: Sonata, 
Philip James; “Requiescat in Pace,” 
Leo Sowerby; Passion Symphony 
(Prologue, “The Tumult in the Praeto- 
rium,” “March to Calvary” and “Gol- 
gotha’’), de es tg 

March 9—By Mr. Strickland: Allegro 
and “Romance” from Fourth Sym- 

Hugh Porter at C asavant i in n Juilliard Sc hool 

lumbia University by Juilliard students. 
The organ course will consist of two 

poe sas in shame 

in keyboard harmony. 
have at his disposal the +l new four- 
manual Casavant organ, with stopknob 

. in the concert hall of the Grad- 

four ‘two- vl pri actice organs in ‘the 

Institute of Musical 
shown seated at the 

summer ane will 

Vaughan Williams; 

Edward ee Barnes; 

Galiayt rs Sings in » Siehigue 

this spring in performances of unusual 
excellence which conform with the high 

Ay = 15 Mr. Gallup y's “vocal forces sang I I 

Creek Sanitarium. At the evening serv- 

sang Mendelssohn's 

LARGE ORGAN DESIGNED 

FOR HARVARD CHAPEL 

AWARD TO AEOLIAN-SKINNER 

Instrument to Be Placed in New Uni- 

versity Chapel, with Preparation 

for Antiphonal Division—Vast 

Pedal Resources. 

Che latest addition to the impressive 
list of important organs in the uni 

versities and colleges of America is to 

be made by the Aeolian-Skinner Organ 

Company, which announces the award 
ing of a contract for the installation of 
a large four-manual in the beautiful 

new chapel of Harvard University. It 
is to be a “straight” organ of classic 
design, with very little derivation even 
in the pedal. The specifications were 
drawn up by Professor Archibald T 
Davison, professor of choral music at 

Harvard, in consultation with the build- 
ers. There will be a total of 125 speak 
ing stops, of which 112 will be installed 
now and thirteen as early as_ pos- 
sible. There are to be sixteen com- 
plete sets of pipes on the pedal, be- 
sides seven extensions. Preparation is 
being made for the " addition of an 

antiphonal organ of fifty-five speaking 
stops, so that when the entire plan is 
carried out the Harvard instrument 
will be one of 180 stops. 

rhe following is the layout of tonal 

resources as it is to be constructed by 
the Aeolian-Skinner forces: 

GREAT ORGAN 

*Violone, 32 ft., 61 pipes 
Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

*Double Quint, 10% ft., 61 pipes 
Diapason I, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Diapason II, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Diapason III, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
*Viola, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute Harmonique, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Stopped Diapason, 8&8 ft., 61 pipes 
Quint, 5% ft., 61 pipes 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes 
Principal, 4 ft., 61 pipes 

Flute Couverte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Grosse Tierce, 3 1/5 ft., 61 pipes 
Octave Quint, 2 2/5 ft., 61 pipes 

*Grosse Septieme, 2 2/7 ft., 61 pipes. 
Super Octave, 2 ft., 61 pipes 

*Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes 

Harmonics, 6 rks., 366 pipes 
Fourniture, 5 rks., 305 pipes 

Double Trumpet, 16 ft., 61 pipes 
*Tromba, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes 

SWELL ORGAN 
Contra Geigen, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
*Double Melodia, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Geigen, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Claribel Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute a Cheminee, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Quint Fléte, 5% ft., 73 pipes 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viola, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 

Octavin, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
Mixture, 4 rks. (12, 15, 19, 22), 244 pipes 

Plein Jeu, 8 rks., 488 pipes 
Double Trumpet, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Trumpet (French), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

*Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Contra Dulciana (arge scale), 16 ft., 73 

pipes 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 73 pipes 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Viola (broad), 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Duleet, 2 rks., 8 ft., 146 pipes 

Erziihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Erziihler Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Viola, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Lieblich Flite, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
Tierce, 1 3/5 6L pipes. 
Larigot, 1% ft., 61 pipes 

Piccolo, 1 ft., 61 pipes 

Sesquialtera, 5 rks., 305 pipes 
3assoon or Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 73 

pipes. 
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Trompette, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Corno di Bassetto, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Corno d’Amore, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

SOLO ORGAN, 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Major Flute (harmonic), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

*Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

*Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 78 pipes. 

*Orchestral Flute (harmonic), 4 ft., 73 

pipes. 

French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

*English Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Grande Fourniture, 7 rks., 427 pipes. 

Posaune, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Quint Horn, 5% ft., 73 pipes. 

Tuba Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

*Trompette en Chamade (unenclosed), 8 
ft., 73 pipes. 

*Clarion en Chamade (unenclosed), 4 ft., 

73 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Open Wood, 82 ft., 12 pipes. 

Soubasse (major bass scale), 32 ft., 12 

pipes. 

*Violone (Great), 32 ft., 32 notes. 

*Double Quint, 21% ft., 12 pipes. 
Open Wood (very large scale), 16 ft., 

32 pipes. 

Diapason (open metal), 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Contre Basse (wood), 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Dulciana (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes, 
*Violone (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Geigen (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Lieblich Bourdon (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes, 

*Quint, 10% ft., 32 pipes. 

Octave (from Contre Basse), 8 ft., 12 

pipes. 
Principal, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 

*Cello (Great), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Flute or wood), 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Octave Geigen (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Lieblich Gedeckt (Choir), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
*Tierce, 6 2/5 ft., 32 pipes. 
*Octave Quint, 5% ft., 12 pipes. 

Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 pipes. 

*Flute (Bourdon), 4 ft., 12 pipes. 

Lieblich Fléte (Choir), 4 ft., 32 notes 

*Waldfléte, 2 ft., 32 pipes. 
Harmonics, 5 rks., 160 pipes. 

Bombarde, 32 ft., 12 pipes. 

Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bombarde, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Posaune (Solo), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Trumpet (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Tromba, 8 ft., 32 pipes. 
Trumpet (Swell), 8 ft., 

Clarion, 4 ft., 32 pipes. 

*Clarino, 2 ft., 32 pipes. 

32 notes, 

In the above specifications the stops 
indicated by asterisks are to be pre- 
pared for in the console and space left 
in the organ chambers for their sub- 
sequent addition, 

OHIO ORGANISTS T TO GATHER 

Northern A. G. 1) Chapter To Hold 
Two-Day Convention at Toledo. 

Organists of Ohio will gather in 
force, according to expectations, when 

the Northern Ohio chapter of the A. 
G. O. holds its-annual convention May 
3 and 4 at Toledo. A program has 
been prepared which promises two 
days of the best of everything tor 

those able to hear the papers and 
recitals. 

The convention will open with a 
luncheon at the Fort Meigs Hotel 

Tuesday, May 3. In the afternoon 
Melville Smith, associate professor at 

the Flora Stone Mather College in 
Cleveland, will give a recital on the 
Casavant organ at St. Francis de Sales 
Cathedral. Miss Mabel Zehner of Trin- 
ity Lutheran Church, Ashland, Ohio, 
will give an address later in the day on 
the Skinner organ at the First Con- 
gregational Church. Between the re- 
citals Carleton H. Bullis, head of the 

theory department at Baldwin-Wallace 
College, will deliver an address and 

give a demonstration on the subject 
“Making Theory Serve the Practical 
Musician.” After a banquet at the 
Commodore Perry Hotel, sponsored by 
the Toledo Piano Teachers’ Associa- 

tion, there will be a festival service at 
Trinity Church, of which John Gordon 
Seely is organist and choirmaster. Mrs 
Marie Simmelink Kraft, mezzo con- 

tralto, will be the soloist. 

Wednesday will be marked by ad- 
dresses by Wallace W. Kimball of the 

W. W. Kimball Company, Chicago, on 
“Problems of the Organ Builder” and 
by the Rev. Frederick M. Otto, pas 
tor of Christ Lutheran Church, Toledo, 
on “The Renaissance of Church Music 
in Germany Today.” A recital in the 
morning will be by Leo Holden, pro- 
fessor of organ at the Oberlin Con- 
servatory, and another, in the after- 
noon, by Walter Blodgett of the Ep- 

worth-Euclid Methodist Church, Cleve 

land. 
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AUSTIN IS DEDICATED 
IN OMAHA CATHEDRAL 

BEN STANLEY THE ORGANIST 

Three-Manual Replaces Roosevelt In- 

strument 42 Years Old, Over 

Which He Had Presided More 

Than Quarter Century. 

The new organ built by the Austin 
Company for Trinity Episcopal Cathe- 
dral in Omaha, Neb., was dedicated on 
Easter Sunday, with Ben Stanley, or- 
ganist of the cathedral, at the console. 
Mr. Stanley is immensely pleased with 
the instrument, which takes the place 
of a Roosevelt that was 42 years old 
and which Mr. Stanley played for more 
than a quarter of a century. 

The organ is a three-manual. Prepa- 
ration has been made for the installa- 
tion in the near future of several addi- 
tional stops. The great is enclosed 
with the choir, except for the 16-ft. and 
8-ft. diapasons, which are in the open. 
The resources of the instrument are as 

shown by the following stop specifica- 
tion: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Double Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Principal Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
‘Cello Celeste (prepared for), 8 ft. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute d’Amour (from Choir), 4 ft., 73 
notes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Twelfth (prepared for), 236 ft. 

Fifteenth (prepared for), 2 

Tuba Harmonic, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes, 25 tubes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cpen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Rohr Fl6éte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Salicional (prepared for), 8 ft. 
String Celeste (prepared for), 8 ft. 

Dolce (prepared for), 8 ft. 

Vox Celestis (prepared for), 8 ft. 

Harmonie Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Dolce Cornet, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 

Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 

Tremolo. 

61 pipes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Violin Diapason (prepared for), 8 ft. 

Clarabella (from Great), 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Concert Flute (prepared for), 8 ft. 
Gemshorn (from Great), 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Gemshorn Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 78 pipes. 

Clarinet (prepared for), 8 ft. 

Harp (prepared for), 8 ft. 
Celesta (prepared for), 4 ft. 

Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Lieblich Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 ft., 

32 notes. 

Octave (ext. Pedal Diapason), 8 ft., 12 
pipes, 20 notes. 

Flute (ext. 

pipes, 20 notes. 
Trombone (ext. of Cornopean), 16 ft., 12 

pipes, 20 notes. 

PLANS FOR A. G. O. IN BOSTON 

Pedal Bourdon), 8 ft., 12 

Program of General Convention of 
Guild Being Prepared. 

The program for the general conven- 
tion of the American Guild of Or- 
ganists, which is to be held in Boston 

June 20 to 25, is gradually taking form 
under the leadership of Dean Raymond 
C. Robinson of the New England chap- 
ter; Professor Hamilton C. Macdougall, 

chairman of the program committee, 

and their various aids. 
It is announced that headquarters 

for the convention will be at the Hotel 
Statler. Monday evening, June 20, a 
program of organ and orchestra selec- 
tions will be given at Jordan Hall, New 
England Conservatory of Music. The 
opening session of the convention will 

be held Tuesday morning with Dean 
Robinson presiding. In the afternoon 
a bus trip will be made to the Mother 
Church of Christian Science, Holy 
Cross Cathedral and Temple Mishna 
Tefila. A Guild service will be held 
in the evening at the Church of the 
Advent. 

The first event Wednesday will be 
presentation of a paper by Howard D. 
McKinney of Rutgers University on 
“A Practical Review of Recent Church 
Music.” Professor McKinney is well 
known to readers of The Diapason 
through his valuable contributions to 

its columns. A walking tour of organs 
will be made in the afternoon, visiting 
First Church, the City Club, the Old 

| Edward M. Read | 

“beloved dis- 
ciple” of the organ fraternity in Ed- 

ST. LOULS” has: its 

ward M. Read, whose influence has 
been potent in that city for a genera- 
tion and who has reached the age of 
85 years filled with honors, and, what 
is more valuable, the regard of all who 

have come in contact with him. A\I- 
though Mr. Read retired from active 
church work about seventeen years 
ago, his interest in organ recitals has 
not waned and his compositions are 
still played in churches by thousands 
of organists. 

Mr. Read’s last position was at the 
Grand Avenue Presbyterian Church— 
now the Westminster Presbyterian. 
Here he was on the organ bench for 
more than twenty-two years. With all 
his activity in and on behalf of music, 
Mr. Read has never made music his 
profession, his efforts being confined 
to organ and choir work and to the 
composition of a list of pieces which 
have met with deserved recognition. 

The oldest of these compositions—an 
Offertoire in A flat—published by the 
White-Smith Company of Boston, was 
written and brought out in 1873. It is 
still “going good” and meets with a 
steady demand. Other works of Mr. 
Read have been published from time to 
time by White-Smith, Presser and the 
Willis Music Company. All of them 
are sincere material, not of great diffi- 
culty and of a melodious character. 

Mr. Read still enjoys attending the 
meetings of the Missouri chapter of 

the American Guild of Organists, of 
which he was one of the founders and 
the dean for three terms. He was on 
the “reception committee” for the first 
issue of The Diapason and has been a 
constant reader ever since the paper 
was brought into existence. 

South Church and King’s Chapel. The 
evening will be free for the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra concert. 
Thursday afternoon a trip will be 

made to the Melrose Auditorium, to 

Andover and then to Methuen, where 
the famous Boston Music Hall organ, 
now the property of Ernest M. Skin- 
ner, will be seen and heard in Serlo 
Hall. Women attending the conven- 
tion are to be the guests in the morn- 

ing of the Boston Women Organists’ 
Club on a trip to Quincy, with a recital. 

For Friday afternoon  sight- seeing 

trips to the many historic points in 
and near Boston are on the schedule 
and in the evening there will be the 
convention banquet. John P. Marshall 
will be toastmaster. 

For Saturday arrangements are being 
made for a trip to Hartford, Conn., 
under the auspices of the Austin and 
Aeolian-Skinner Companies, to hear 
the large organs in Bushnell Hall 
(Austin) and in the new chapel of 
Trinity College (Aeolian-Skinner). 

A number of recitals and other items 
on the program are still in course of 
being determined. 

THE DIAPASON. 
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IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE 

Harvard University places with 
the Acolian-Skinner Company the 
order for a four-manual organ of 
outstanding proportions for its new 
chapel. 

Noteworthy series of recitals on 
Moller organ in Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel, New York, ts opened by 
Fernando Germant, 

Giinther Ramin, organist of fa- 

mous St. Thomas’ Church, Leipsig, 
engaged for American tour. 

Organists of Kansas, Oklahoma 

and Texas meet in tri-state A. G. O. 
convention at Tulsa. Charles M. 
Courboin gives recital. 

Second installment of interesting 
reminiscences of his life by Clarence 
Eddy is presented. 

Story of the Jerusalem Y. M. C. 
A. and the use to be made of the 
four-manual Austin organ being 
built for new building. 

Famous Perkins Institute for the 
Blind to be presented with large 
Aeolian-Skinner organ. 

Professor George C. Gow, head 
of music department at Vassar and 
veteran organist, to retire at close 
of college year. 

Dismissal of Charles Raymond 
Cronham, city organist of Portland, 
Maine, arouses determined protest. 

Dinner in honor of Dr. Charles 
Heinroth, welcoming him to New 
York, is given by the N. A. O. 

Renee Nizan Thrills Chicago. 
Mile. Renee Nizan, the young French 

concert organist whose playing has set 
a large part of the United States and 
most of Canada agog since she arrived 
on her informal tour a few months ago, 
made her promised visit to Chicago 
April 2 25 and gave the organists of the 

city a thrill such as they seldom re- 
ceive. Her performance at Kimball 
Hall was a splendid demonstration of 
unusual talent, supplemented by the 
best training and a technique that is 
prodigious. But with that technique 
there was a finish that bespoke a much 
more mature person and throughout 
there was an abandon that comes only 
from the most assured command of the 
instrument and understanding of the 
task confronted. Miss Nizan’s program 
consisted largely of the selections one 
might expect of a classic French play- 
er. In all of them she displayed her 
magnetic style. Rimsky - Korsakoff's 
“Flight of the Bumble-bee” was made 

a piece of genuine art and had to be 
repeated. The Bach Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor, with which the program 
opened, was taken at high speed and 
with faultless rhythm and accuracy. 
Vierne’s “Bells of Westminster” had 
rare clarity and the Gigout Toccata and 
the Allegro from Widor’s Sixth Sym- 
phony showed her skill to the full. Miss 
Nizan was recalled repeatedly at the 
close of her exacting program and gave 
two encore numbers—a Bach chorale 
prelude and the Finale from Vierne’s 

First Symphony. 

Miss Dow in Paris Church Post. 
Miss Margaret Whitney Dow, who 

is spending a sabbatical year in Paris 
in organ study, has been appointed or- 
ganist and choir director of the Ameri- 
can Church on the Quai d'Orsay, to 
succeed Leslie P. Spelman, who returns 
to America, having finished his period 
of study. Miss Dow’s occupancy of 
this post will be temporary, as she will 
return to the United States in the sum- 
mer to take up her work again at the 
Florida State College for Women. Miss 

Dow will give two recitals, however, 
on the new organ in the American 
Church. 

Artists’ Association Recital. 
The Chicago Artists’ Association has 

invited the public to its annual organ 
recital at Kimball Hall May 2 at 8:30. 
Albert Cotsworth will be the guest 
speaker. Gladys Gilderoy Scott is 
president of the Artists’ Association, 
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GRACE CHURCH ORGAN 
IN CHICAGO FINISHED 

ESTEY WORK IS SATISFYING 

Edifice on Indiana Avenue Equipped 

with Large Three-Manual—George 

McClay Holds Post Once Held 

by Harrison Wild. 

Grace Episcopal Church in Chicago, 
an impressively beautiful edifice on 
Indiana avenue, where it is connected 
with St. Luke’s Hospital, has an equip- 
ment that is rarely choice, including an 
Estey three- manual organ, just en- 
larged in carrying out the plan laid 

down when the church was completed 
and the first section of the instrument 
was installed. The entire ensemble of 
organ and church provide a harmoni- 
ous and satisfying whole that well 
repays a visit to anyone interested in 
the possibilities of an instrument of 
moderate size but beautiful and ade- 
quate tone. Here George McClay is 
organist, holding the post in which 

Harrison Wild served with great dis- 
tinction for more than a score of years 
in the old Grace Church, which stood 
on Wabash avenue until its destruction 
by fire. 

The stop list of the organ as built 
three years ago was published in The 
Diapason May 1, 1929. Last month the 
additions were completed under the 

supervision of J. B. Jamison of the 
Estey staff at B srattleboro. The organ 

as it now stands has these resources: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

1. Contra Geigen, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

2. Open Diapason, No. 1, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

3. Geigen Diapason No. 2, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

4. Harmonic Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

5. Erzihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

6. Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
8. Mixture, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 

9. Tromba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

10, Chimes, 8 ft., 20 notes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
1. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
2. Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
3. Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
4. Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
5. Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

i}. Fugara, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
17. Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

18. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

19. Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
20. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

SHOIR ORGAN. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Lieblich Rohr Fite, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 

Harmonic Spitz Flite, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

27. Tierce, 13/5 ft., 61 pipes. 

28. Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
29. Tromba, 8 ft., 72 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN 
30. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 

31. Violone (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes 

32. Lieblich Gedeckt (Swell, 16 ft., 32 

notes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 32 pipes 

. Lieblich Flute (Swell), 8 ft., 392 notes 
35. Cello (Great Geigen), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

36. Trombone (Great extension), 16 ft, 
12 pipes. 

37. Tromba (Great), 8 ft., 52 notes. 

Spelman sania by Perle Church. 

After two years of service as organist 
and choir director in the new million- 
dollar American Church of Paris, Les 
lie P. Spelman is leaving this church 
to return to America. Mr. Spelman 
has presided at the three-manual organ 

of forty-eight stops and echo, built by 
the collaboration of two firms, Casa- 
vant of Canada and Abbey of France 
At this organ Mr. Spelman, a pupil of 

Bonnet, has been giving a series of 

successful Sunday afternoon recitals 
which have drawn a large attendance 
throughout the year. His playing ot 

Bach has been marked by scholarly 
and rhythmic excellence, and the clar- 
ity and precision of his presentation of 
the old French masters has been at- 

tracting much favorable attention in 
Paris. Under his leadership the choir 
of the American Church has made ex- 
traordinary progress, developing into 
an artistic unit showing well what may 
be attained by eight solo voices. In 
the monthly vesper programs the choir 
has presented many a cappella works of 
the sixteenth century school. Mr. Spel- 
man’s departure is greatly regretted by 

the congregation, which manifested its 

friendship and high esteem at a recep- 
tion and dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. 

Spelman. 

PENNSY FORCES WILL MEET 

Excellent Program for State N. A. O. 
Convention May 8 to 10. 

Conspicuous in the announcement 
which Dr. William A. Wolf, president 
of the Pennsylvania council, National 
Association of Organists, has just made 
of the plans for its twelfth annual con- 
vention, to be held in_ Philadelphia 
May 8, 9 and 10, is the fine variety of 
musical fare offered. 

On Sunday, May 8, the program will 
include two church services with music 

selected from early American sources 
in commemoration of the bicentennial 

of Washington’s birth. At 11 a. m., in 

Christ Church, President W ashington’ s 

sanctuary from 1790-97, a service will 
be presented under the direction of 
Robert Cato, organist and choirmaster; 

in the evening at 7:30, at St. Peter's 

Church, a recital by Harry Clay Banks, 
Jr., will precede a service, at 8 o'clock, 

under the direction of Harold Wells 
Gilbert, head master of St. Peter's 

Choir School. In the afternoon at 4 
o'clock, at the Church of the New Jeru- 
salem, members of the American 

Organ Players’ Club will present a 
recital of organ music. 

Monday morning, May 9, following 
registration and a round-table confer- 

ence, organists and guests will be con 

veyed to historic St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, and thence to St. Paul's E pis- 
copal Church, Chestnut Hill, to view 

recent installations by the Aeolian- 
Skinner Company. In the afternoon in 
Irvine Hall of the University of Penn- 
sylvania Julian R. Williams, guest re- 

citalist, of Pittsburgh. will play at 5 
o'clock, Ernest M. Skinner will dis- 
course on “Standardization and Recent 
Developments in the Organ, and Re- 
lated Questions,” followed by a dinner. 
In the evening Dr. Rollo F. Maitland 
will play the inaugural recital on the 
large recently installed convention hall 
organ built by Moller. A decided nov- 
elty will be a “Festival Piece for Two 
Organs,” with S. Marguerite Maitland 

at the second console. 
Following registration and a social 

hour at Presser Hall Tuesday morn- 
ing, the Rev. Herbert B. Satcher, vicar 

of St. Adrian’s Chapel, Cheltenham, 

Pa., will present an illustrated lecture 
on “Modern English and American 

Church Music.” At 12:30 organists 

and their guests will be conveyed to 
Germantown to the Presser Home for 
Retired Musicians. Following a lunch- 
eon Dr. J. Francis Cooke, editor of 
The Etude, will deliver an address. At 
3 o'clock Dr. Alfred E. Whitehead, or 

ganist of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal, president of the Canadian 
College of Organists, will play a recital 
on the recently installed Kimball organ 

in the Second Baptist Church, German- 

town. At 5 o'clock a carillon recital 
will be played at the First Methodist 
Church, Germantown, by Bernard 
Mausert. Following a banquet in the 
evening the Choral Club of the Mu- 
sical Art Society, Camden, under the 
direction of Dr. Henry S. Fry, will 
present a miscellaneous program, as- 
sisted by W. Lawrence Curry, Catha- 
rine Morgan and Newell Robinson, or- 
ganists. 

An invitation is extended to all or- 
ganists, choirmasters, the clergy and 
public to attend the sessions and re 
citals of this convention. 

The local convention committee is 
made up of Dr. John M’E. Ward, 
Edward R. Tourison, Jr., Dr. Henry 
Ss. Fry, Newell Robinson, Dr. Rollo F 

Maitland and James C. Warhurst, 
chairman. 

Schedule at Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh. 
Among the visiting organists heard 

in recital at Carnegie Music Hall dur- 
ing April were the following: Walter 

Wild of Brooklyn, William E. Zeuch 
of Boston and Daniel R. Philippi of St. 
Louis. The schedule of guest organ 

ists includes the following: April 23 and 
24, Gordon Balch Nevin, Johnstown, 
Pa.; April 30 and May 1, Julian R. Wil- 
liams, Pittsburgh; May 7 and 8, Arthur 

W. Poister, University of Redlands, 
Cal.; May 14 and 15, Frank Asper, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

Lester’s “Manabozo” Presented. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Neilson opened 

their home at 4800 Drexel boulevard, 
Chicago, Friday evening, April 8, for 
the benefit of Lincoln Center Camp 
and the Friday Morning Forum. An 
operatic recital of “Manabozo,” the 
libretto by Mr. Neilson and the music 
by William Lester, was given with 
soloists and chorus. 

JIAPASON 

GERMANI OPENS SERIES 

AT WALDORF-ASTORIA 

PLAYS NEW MOLLER ORGAN 

Auspicious Opening for Group of 

Recitals at Famous New York 

Hotel—Programs to Be Given 

by Other Performers. 

[he Waldorf-Astoria recital series 
in New York City had an auspicious 

start on the night of April 24 when 
Fernando Germani, the Italian virtuoso, 
who now spends his winter seasons in 

\merica, gave the opening program on 

the large new Moller concert instru- 
ment in the world-famous hotel before 

a distinguished audience such as might 
be expected to gather for a musical 
event in this hostelry. Mr. Germani’s 

program was constituted as follows 
Allegro (from G minor Concerto), 
Handel; Sarabande and _ Badinerie, 

Corelli; Prelude and Fugue in E minor, 
ye Chorale in B minor, Franck; 
“Colloquy with the Swallows” and 
Gigue, Bossi; Etude (dedicated to Fer- 
nando Germani), Manari; “The Nymph 
of the Lake” and Fugue, Canzone and 
Epilogue, Karg-Elert; “Variations de 
Concert,” Bonnet. 

An enthusiastic audience of 700 per- 
sons acclaimed Mr. Germani and his 
performance was marked by gorgeous 
color in addition to a display of his 
generally recognized superlative tech- 
nique. 

Rollo Maitland of Philadelphia will 
be the recitalist May 1 and his per- 
formance is awaited with decided in- 
terest. A feature will be an improvisa- 

tion—something which Maitland always 
does with a skill that produces a thrill. 
His program is as follows: Overture. 
“Midsummer Night's Dream,” Men- 

delssohn; Nocturne (MS.), Gene Stew- 
art: Humor sque, Lemare; Passacaglia, 
Bach; Im provisation, M aitland; 
“Dreams,” Wagner; “The Affectionate 
Fly” and “Gossips,” Smith; “Marche 
Slav,” Tschaikowsky. 

Edward Eigenschenk’s program, to 

be played by the Chicago man May 8, 
is as follows: “Grand Choeur Dia- 
logue,” Gigout; Scherzo and Finale 
from Fourth Symphony, Widor; Prel- 
ude in B minor, Bach; Four Selections 
from “Hours in Burgundy,” Jacob; 
“Canyon Walls,” Clokey; Andante 
from Symphony in D major, een 
“Clouds,” Ceiga; Scherzetto and “Caril- 
lon de Westminster,” Vierne. 

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stan- 
ford University, who is in the East for 
a semester as organist at Cornell Uni- 

versity, and who is slated to play May 
15, will present the following splendid 
and varied program: “Alla Siciliana” 
(from the music for the royal fire 

works in 1749), Handel; “In Thee Is 
Gladness,” Bach; Rigaudon (written 
for the orchestra of Louis XIV), 

Lully; Sinfonia, “I Stand before the 
Gate of Heaven,” Bach; “Carillon” in 
B flat, Vierne; Fantasia in D flat, Op 

101, Saint-Saens; “Fisherman's Song” 

and “Pantomime” (from “L’Amor 
Brujo”), De Falla; “In the Steppes of 
Central Asia,” Borodin; Roulade, Seth 

Bingham; Selections from “Die Meis- 

tersinger” (Introduction to Act 3 and 

“March of the Mastersingers”), Wag- 
ner 

Alexander McC urdy, Jr., whose re- 
citals never fail to make a deep im- 

pression because of his fine musician- 
ship and ability in program making, 
will play these compositions on May 

22: Sketch in F minor, Sketch in D 

flat, Canon in B minor, Schumann; 
Chorale Prelude, “A Rose Breaks into 
Bloom,” Brahms; Prelude and Fugue 

in E minor, Bach: Scherzo from Sec- 

ond Symphony, Vierne: Toccata, “O 
Filii et Filiae,” Farnam; Chorale Im- 
provisation, “Adorn Thyself, O My 

Soul,” Karg-Elert; “Sunrise” (from 

“Hours in Burgundy”). Jacob: “The 
Legend of the Mountain” (from “Seven 

Pastels from the Lake of Constance”), 
Karg-Elert; Finale in B flat, Franck. 

Dies after } Fifty- ve Years’ | Service. 
Miss Rose Sudbeck, 67 years old, 

who had served as organist at St. Pat 
rick’s Church, Covington, Ky., for fifty 
five years, died March 25 at her home 
in Covington following a prolonged 

illness. She was born and reared in 
Covington 
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CONVENTION IN TULSA 

UNITES THREE STATES 

COURBOIN RECITAL CLIMAX 

Beautiful Guild § Service ee Event 

—Fifteen Organists on Program 

Which Fills Day—Meet 

in Dallas in 1933. 

Organists of three states in the 
Southwest, members of five chapters 
of the American Guild of Organists 
enjoyed the benefits of a convention 

that compared favorably in quality and 
scope with the national conventions 
when they met at Tulsa, Okla., April 
18 and 19. A miracle city that has 
grown up in what a generation ago was 
Indian Territory provided a setting of 
magnificent churches, on a par with 

the tall and beautiful modern business 
structures that mark a community 
which, while growing rapidly, has 
grown artistically as fast as it has 
materially. 

While enjoying the hospitality of 
Tulsa the organists made use of every 

moment of their time. A dignified and 

lovely Guild service on Monday eve- 
ning, April 18, ushered in the events 
of the convention. Tuesday was filled 
to overflowing with such items as two 
recitals in which fifteen organists took 
part. This, supplemented by seven 
short papers, a luncheon and a banquet, 
constituted a generous dose—if not 
overdose—of activity. Nevertheless the 
enthusiasm had not abated one whit 
when night fell and all were ready for 

the climactic final event—a recital by 
Charles M. Courboin. Mr. Courboin 
was at his very best and gave a large 
audience a distinct thrill. lis well- 
known ability as a master of the colors 
of the organ and as an interpreter of 
Zach, Cesar Franck and the Belgian 

composers was amply demonstrated. 
The chapters participating in the 

Tulsa meeting were those of Nansas, 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City and Texas, 
and the Fort Worth, Tex., branch. 

Arrangements of the numerous con 
vention details, which had been made 
for months by Mrs. Marie M. Hine, 
John Knowles Weaver, Mrs. Cornelia 
Clulow, Miss Esther Handley and other 
aids in Tulsa, added greatly to the 
success of the meeting, while to Dean 

Hirschler, Mrs. Hine and the other 

deans credit is due for the program. 
Three outstanding organs of Tulsa 

were used during the convention. For 
the opening service the Austin three- 

manual in Trinity Episcopal Church 
made a highly favorable impression 

under the hands of Mrs. Marie M. 
Hine, dean of the Oklahoma chapter. 
The Tuesday performances during the 

day were on the four-manual Kilgen 

that has won as much admiration as 
has the impressive Boston Avenue 
Methodist edifice—a building whose 
architectural features are so much out 
of the ordinary that they have attracted 
national attention and which is a co- 

lossal building for a city of the size 

of Tulsa. Mr. Courboin’s recital was 
played on a most satisfying and re- 
sourceful four-manual Aeolian of 

seventy-six stops, built three years ago 
for the First Methodist Church, 

At the business session which was 
held during an interval between re- 
citals in the afternoon, over which the 
Kansas dean, Daniel A. Hirschler of 
Emporia College, presided most ably, 
as he did over the other sessions of the 
convention, it was decided to hold an- 
other tri-state convention for the or- 
ganists of the Southwest next year and 

the invitation of Dallas, Tex., was ac- 
cepted. Preparations are already under 
way to make the Dallas meeting a fine 
success. 

The opening event of the convention 

a Guild service, was held Monday eve- 
ning at Trinity Episcopal Church, a 

beautiful Gothic edifice. The serv- 
ice was one of beauty and likewise 
balance, for it was just the right 
length, the organ selections were of 

interest and the singing of Mrs. Hine’s 
choir was decidedly impressive, show- 
ing fine training and a spontaneity and 

love for the work. 

As the prelude Mrs. Hine played 
Sowerby's chorale prelude on “Rejoice, 
Ye Pure in Heart” and the procession- 
al was Haydn's great “Creation” hymn. 

he anthems were all by American 
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Hine’s and included Mrs. 
own “O God, Our Help in Ages Past,” 
in manuscript, in which a part of the 

composers, 

familiar “St. Ann” tune is cleverly in- 
terwoven with Mrs. Hine’s original 

material, making an anthem well worth 
any choirmaster’s attention; T. Tertius 
Noble’s “Let All the World in Every 
Corner Sing” and Dr. Peter C. Lutkin’s 
“Thine, O Lord, Is the Greatness,” 
sung in memory of Dean Lutkin. 

Richard R. Jesson of Manhattan, 
K\an., a young performer whose style 
and understanding, as well as his tech- 
nique, bear the marks of the seasoned 
concert organist, played a Chorale, Op. 
16, No. 6, by Boellmann, and the Gris- 
wold arrangement of Bach’s “The 
Walk to Jerusalem.” Mr. Jesson is no 
doubt a man who should be heard from 
nationally. 

Louanna Rudd of Oklahoma City 
played a Prelude and Fugue by Glazou- 
now. Her performance was distinctly 
good, revealing another capable young 
organist, with a grasp of the essentials 

of good playing. The Glazounow work, 
however, seems to be drawn out be- 
yond its inspiration. The last organ 
selection, played as the postlude, was 

listed as an arrangement of the allegro 

moderato from the Symphony in B 
minor by Schubert, played by Mrs. 
Mabel Van Lindsay of Oklahoma City. 
The criticism might be made that, like 

too many postludes, it had a strong 
flavor of “movie” music about it. 

A very gracious address of welcome 
was made by the Rev. E. H. Eckel, 
Jr., rector of Trinity Church. He 
called attention to the antiquity of 
church music as an important part of 
worship, going back to David's playing 
to quiet Saul. He referred to the func- 
tion of the church musician as of a 
sacramental quality—what might be 
called the “eighth sacrament”—and 
also as sacrificial. 

A large company attended a recep- 
tion in the church parlors after the 
service and was greeted by the Tulsa 
organists in a body. 

Tuesday opened early with a series 
of papers and Pa ae At a round- 
table conference the first paper was 
one by Mrs. Sara Ruby Kaufman of 
Tulsa, entitled ‘First Things First.” 
It contained a fine declaration of the 
high-minded principles which should 
guide the work of the church musician, 
as embodied in the final advice to “seek 
first the kingdom of art and all other 
things shall be added unto you. A 

paper by Mrs. George Forsyth on “The 
Relation of the Organist to the Choir 

and Minister” was read by Mrs. Hine 
in the absence of the author and con- 
tained excellent maxims for the suc- 

cessful conduct of church musical mat- 
ters. Alfred Hubach of Independence, 
Kan., presented a thought-provoking 
paper on “Preludes and Postludes,” 

which elicited an inte resting discussion 
as to the raison d'etre of either the “in- 

going” or “outgoing” organ music in 

the service. Professor Charles S. Skil- 
ton of the University of Kansas then 
was called upon for an informal talk 
in which he related several very inter- 

esting reminiscences of his contacts 
with Dudley Buck, Harry Rowe Shel- 
ley, whose pupil he was; R. Huntington 
Woodman, Rubinstein, Guilmant and 
others. 

After a short ensemble program in 

which a Pastorale and Aria from a 

Suite by Mrs. Z. L. Rudmose, a mem- 
ber of the Fort Worth branch, were 
played by a ’cello and violin ensemble, 
with Mrs. Cornelia Clulow at the 

organ, the discussions were resumed. 
Mr. Courboin spoke informally, giving 
highly valuable points on the proper 
playing of Cesar Franck and Bach, and 

on discretion in the use of the tremolo. 
He also had a word on transcriptions 
of orchestral works. Then Mrs. James 
M. Sewell, dean of the Texas chapter, 
read a highly informative paper on 
“The Carillons of the Old World and 
the New,” and supplemented this by 
calling on Mr. Courboin to speak of 
some of the great bells with which he 
is familiar. 

After a splendid luncheon at the 
Boston Avenue Methodist Church 
South the performances by members 
of the various chapters were given in 

the church auditorium. John Knowles 
Weaver, A. A. G. O., started off with 
two compositions of his own of a 
descriptive nature—* Valley Forge at 
Night” and “The President’s March.” 
Miss Esther Handley of Tulsa gave a 

very proficient rendition of Homer 
Bartlett's Toccata in E major. Laurel 
Everette Anderson, university organist 
at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, 
revealed rare style in the Chorale Pre- 
lude on “Christum wir sollen loben” 
by Bach and Karg-Elert’s Chorale Im- 

provisation on “In dulci jubilo.” Then 
Mrs. Frances Wellmon Anderson of 
Tulsa played a Festal Prelude by 
Dethier. Reed Jerome of Tulsa _fol- 
lowed with a group which included the 
Doric Toccata by Bach, the Prelude of 
Samazeuilh and Franck’s “Piece Heroi- 
que.” He gave these fine numbers a 
good rendition, but his tempos were 
not always authoritative in the Bach 
and Franck works. 

After business meetings held by the 
various chapters and a joint meeting 

at which plans for 1933 were discussed 
and decided, the playing was resumed 
with Miss Frances Davis of Fort 
Worth at the organ, presenting a beau- 
tiful melody by Rene L. Becker— 
“Chanson du _ Soir’—and Harvey B. 
Gaul’s “Yasnaya Polyana,” an inter- 
esting piece of fine qualities which she 
interpreted well. Mrs. Homer Chap- 
man of Dallas next played the “Adeste 
Fideles” and “Lauda Sion” from Karg- 

Elert’s “Cathedral Suite.” 
Miss Ruth Spindler of the University 

of Kansas, who achieved national repu- 
tation through winning the organ con- 

test of the National Federation of 
Music Clubs at San Francisco in 1931, 
and who is continuing her work under 
Professor Skilton, was the next per- 
former. Her group included Sowerby’s 
“Carillon,” an Intermezzo by Mendels- 
sohn, arranged by Professor Skilton, 

and a crisp and thoroughly skillful 
performance of Gigout’s Toccata. Miss 
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Spindler showed complete command of 
the resources of the organ in all her 
selections. 

Maury Jones, organist and director 
of Trinity Presbyterian Church at Dal- 
las, gave an example of a very high 
grade of organ playing in a “Magnifi- 
cat” by Claussmann and Yon’s “Echo.” 
Raymond M. Ryder of Oklahoma 
City played Camidge’s Concerto in G 
minor and the Andante from a “Petit 
Symphonie” by Gounod, arranged by 
Mansfield. Miss Marie Lydon of Fort 
Worth gave a very satisfactory per- 
formance of a Serenade by d’Evry and 
another piece which she substituted for 

i “Carillon” by Boellmann which was 

listed the program. Robert Mark- 
ham of Baylor University at Waco, 

\ with the Schumann 
ni } minor and Fugue on 

3-A-C-H Mrs. F. R. Collard of 
lls, a former pupil of Clar- 
vave a colorful rendition 

of Sibelius’ popular “Finlandia” and 
her second number was the Bach Toc- 
cata and Fugue in D minor. 

Despite the lateness of the hour and 
the plethoric generosity of the offer- 
ings of the afternoon, G. Criss Simp- 

son of the University of Kansas made 
a fine impression with his group, which 
included Saint-Saens’ Prelude and 
Fugue in E major, the Bach chorale 
“Alle Menschen miussen sterben,” which 
he played with lovely feeling, and the 
Finale from Widor’s Sixth Symphony. 
Thus ended the lesson for the day. 

While it was long, it presented a com- 
prehensive picture of the talent, espe- 

cially among the younger organists, 
found in the organ lofts of this exten- 
sive and important part of the country. 

At the banquet in the First Metho- 
dist Church more than sixty sat down 
at the tables, which were beautifully 
decorated. Dean Hirschler, who pre- 
sided, expressed a hearty greeting and 
called upon the three other deans pres- 
ent and upon Professor Charles S. 
Skilton, the composer, and S. E. Gruen- 
stein of Chicago, editor of The Diapa- 
son, for brief messages. Then the 
entire assembly went to the auditorium 
of the church. 

Mr. Courboin, the guest recitalist, 
was in his best trim, and his perform- 
ance from start to finish strengthened 
the conviction as to his firm place 
among the virtuosos, established soon 
after he came to America some time 
before the world war, and began to 

inspire with awe those who were privi- 
leged to hear him—awe for his pro- 

digious memory no less than for an 
uncanny sense of tone coloring. He 
made the large organ yield to every 
demand he could make. The audience, 

which included the music-lovers of 
Tulsa, as well as the visiting organists, 
filled the large auditorium and was 
captivated from the first notes of the 
Gigout “Grand Choeur Dialogue” to 
the Widor Toccata, with which the 
program closed. The Bach Passacaglia 
and the Prelude and “Liebestod” from 
Wagner’s “Tristan” stood out on the 
list and the playing of the Andante 
from Cesar Franck’s “Grande Piece 
Symphonique” was an example of real 
interpret ation of Franck. It was most 
satistying. Mr. Courboin yielded to 

recalls with one of the Schumann 
Sketches and then played informally 
for another hour for the organists who 

gathered around the console and atop 
pews in the choir gallery, making the 
final convention event one of evidently 
unalloyed satisfaction to those who had 
come to Tulsa for the occasion. 

The Kansas chapter held its annual 
meeting and election in the course of 

the Tulsa convention and chose the fol- 
lowing officers for the year: Dean, 
Laurel Everette Anderson, Lawrence: 
sub-dean, Richard R. Jesson, Manhat- 
tan; secretary-treasurer, Eleanor Allen 
Buck, Topeka; new members of execu- 
tive committee, Marie Burdette, Win- 
field, and G. Criss Simpson, Lawrence. 

The Fort Worth branch also held its 
election, choosing the following offi- 

cers: Regent, Miss Frances Davies; 
vice-regent, W. J. Marsh; second vice- 
regent, William Barclay; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. O. Childress; corresponding 
secretary, Nathalie Jessup; recording 
secretary, Marie Lydon; chaplain, Dr. 
Albert Venting. Miss Helen Ewing, 
past regent of the Fort Worth branch, 
was elected to the executive board of 

the Texas chapter, whose headquarters 
are in Dallas. 
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IN ITALY IT WAS 

STRADIVARIUS 

| Antonio Stradivarius 

IN AMERICA IT IS 

ESTEY 
T IS not machinery that makes fine violins or superb organs. 

It is not large buildings or many salesmen. If these, all of 

which money can buy, could make Stradivarius violins or 

Estey Organs, every violin and every organ could then be 

of gem quality. 

Building really great organs requires resources beyond the 
Jacob Estey 

reach of money: Experience—many years of it. Loyalty- 

unfailing devotion to a single purpose. Research—develop- 

ing from the World's best individuality of product. 

All of these priceless resources have combined to make the Estey Organ of today. 

Regardless of size, this organ is comparable in tonal character only with the great 

European cathedral.organs. In mechanical detail it is as nearly perfect as a human 

product can be made. 

And now, when prices are lowest in many years and a convenient plan for payment 

is available, is an unusually opportune time to purchase an Estey Organ. Write for 

literature today. 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY, Inc. 
J. P. ESTEY, President BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT JOS. G. ESTEY, Treasurer 
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LARGE ORGAN BOUGHT 

FOR BLIND STUDENTS 

GIFT TO MARK CENTENNIAL 

Perkins Institute, Watertown, Mass., 

Will Install Aeolian-Skinner— 

Preparations for an Echo- 

Antiphonal Division. 

Perkins Institute and Massachusetts 
School for the Blind, an educational 

establishment of national reputation, 
situated at Watertown, Mass., is to 
have an Aeolian-Skinner organ, the 
order for which has just been received. 

The specification of this instrument 
provides for future installation of a 
proposed echo-antiphonal division. The 
resources of the organ as ordered are 
to be as follows: 

GREAT GRGAN, 
Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

First Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Second Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Erzihler, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Grave Mixture, 2 rks., 122 pipes. 

Tromba, § ft., 61 pipes 

Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN 
sjourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Rohrfléte, 8 ft., pipes. 

Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Mixture, 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
Waldhorn, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Fliigel Horn (or Oboe), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN, 
Geigen, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Kleine Erziihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Kleine Erziihler Celeste, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 

Flute, 4 : 
Nazard, 2 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Chimes, 20 tubes, 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Diapason (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Echo Lieblich (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Still Gedeckt (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes, 

Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes. 
Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Tromba, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
Chimes (Choir), 20 notes. 

John F. Hartwell is the organist who 
will preside over the new organ at the 
Perkins Institute. The instrument is 
presented to the institute by former 
pupils as a centennial gift and will be 
ready for the centenary observance 
next October. It will be placed in 
Dwight Hall, the auditorium in the 

Howe building of the school in Water- 
town. 

While the gift represents contribu- 
tions from many persons, one-half the 
cost will be paid by Charles W. Lind- 
say, president of the Lindsay Piano 

Montreal. Mr. Lindsay, 
who is blind, studied at the institution, 
began work as a piano tuner and is 
now president of the largest piano com- 
pany in Canada. The new organ will 
be used to train orgaaiets. 

Company of 

Opens Reuter - Organ in Cleveland. 

The three-manual Reuter organ in- 

stalled in Faith Lutheran Church, 
Lakewood, Cleveland, Ohio, the stop 

scheme of which appe ared in the Feb- 
ruary issue of The Diapason, was 

opened with a recital March 29 by 

Frederick - Mayer, A. A. G. O., dean 
of music at Capital University, Colum- 
bus, Ohio. This is the first Reuter organ 

in Cleveland. Before a congregation 
of about 700 people Mr. Mayer played: 
“Overture Triomphale,” Ferrata: 

Adagio from Sonata in E flat, Bach; 

“Ave Maris Stella of Nova Scotia 
Fishing Fleet,” Gaul; Quasi Lento and 
Adagio from Fantasie in C, Franck: 

et, Ann's” Fugue, Bach; “Marche 
Champetre,’ * Boex; Toccata, Faulkes 
“Song of the Basket-Weaver.” Rus- 
sell; Allegretto from “Oedipe a 
Thebes,” de Mereaux; “The Bells of 
Aberdovey,” Stewart; “Finlandia,” 

Sibelius. 

ty 

Hugh McAmis 

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 o'clock during April and May 
Hugh Me \mis, organist “s choirmas- 

ter at All Saints’ Church, Great Neck, 

Long Island, N. Y., gives an hour of 

organ music on the Jane Reed Dwight 
memorial organ. These delightful quiet 
hours of music evidently fill a long-felt 
need, judging from the success of those 

already presented, at which the church 
was filled. 

LEADERS OF "CHOIRS UNITE 

Choral Directors’ ~ Guild of Chicago 
Holds Initial Service. 

For some time many choir directors 

of Chicago have felt the need of an 
organization which would serve their 

needs in the efficient fashion in which 
the N. A. O. and the A. G. O. have 
served the organists. As a result of 
this feeling and after several confer- 
ences an association has come into be- 
ing with a charter membership of over 

150 and a definite program for the fu- 
ture. Officers elected by the new Choral 
Directors’ Guild are: George L. Ten- 
ney, president; Carl Craven, first vice- 
president; C. E. Lutton, second vice- 
president; Wallace Graham, secretary, 
and Alice R. Deal, treasurer. Harris 
Vail is chairman of the membership 
committee, Helen Lefelt of the social, 
Cleveland Bohnet of the committee on 
organization and William Lester of the 

program committee. The announced 
objectives are the improvement of 
church music standards, development 

of better fraternal feeling and the en- 
couragement of choral ensemble. All 

choir directors in sympathy with these 
aims are invited to join the guild. 

The initial public service under the 
auspices of the organization was to be 

held in the New First Congregational 
Church, Ashland and Washington 
boulevards, April 27, at 8 o'clock. Five 
choirs will make oe appearances 
in interesting anthems, Edgar Nelson 
will speak on the subject of choral 
plans for the coming Century of Prog- 

ress and the program will close with a 
rehearsal of choruses from Handel's 
“Messiah.” All choirs are invited to be 
present at this occasion, and the public 
is also welcome. Later in the season 
an elaborate program will be presented 
at the chapel of the University of Chi- 
cago in collaboration with the local 
chapters of the A. G. O. and the N. 
AO. 

Reuter Opened at Des Moines. 

The three-manual Reuter 
organ installed in Grace Methodist 
Church at Des Moines, Towa, was 

dedicated in a recital March 11 by the 

Des Moines organist, G. Harold 
Brown, The program played by Mr 

Brown was as follows: Fantasia and 

Fugue in G minor, Bach; Two Sketches 
Op. 28, Schumann; Andante con varia- 

zioni, William Rea; “The Curfew,” 
Horsman; Chorale in A minor, Franck; 
Overture in B minor, Rogers; First 

large new 

Minuet (from “Suite L’Arlesienne”), 
Bizet; Meditation in G flat, Jensen; 
“Sportive Fauns,” d’Antalffy; First 
Symphony, Vierne. 

- CRONHAM'S Ss "DISMISSAL 

MAY 1. £952 

Lake George station and thence by 
steamer to Silver Bay Landing. By 

AROUSES PORTLAND, ME. 

STRONG PROTEST IS MADE 

Will C. Macfarlane, First Municipal 

Organist, to Take Post Again May 

1—Retiring Incumbent Held 

Position Seven Years. 

Portland, alae has been thorough- 
ly stirred up, according to newspapers 

of that city, by the dismissal of Charles 
Raymond Cronham as municipal or- 

ganist and the engagement of Will C. 
Macfarlane as his successor, effective 
May 1. It transpires that Mr. Cron- 
ham received a letter on Feb. 10 1n- 
forming him that after seven years of 
service, which the letter pointed out 
was a long time in public service in 
one ti: the commission had decided 
on a change. The writer, Louis E. 

White, chairman of the music commis- 
sion of the city, added significantly: 
“We know that you will take a broad 
view of these facts and thereby take 
with you the good will that you have 
gained while here.” 

Apparently the people of Portland 
did not choose to let the matter rest 
there. The Portland Press Herald re- 
ports a protest meeting attended by 
500) people at which petitions were 
started for the retention of Mr. Cron- 
ham. Since then 2,800 names have been 

attached to these petitions. Impeach- 
ment proceedings against the music 

commission were suggested by the 

chairman of the meeting, W. S. Linnell, 
who was formerly chairman of the 
city’s music commission. The meeting 
was held at the Chamber of Commerce. 

In reply to the request for his 
resignation Mr. Cronham called atten- 
tion to an agreement with the commis- 

sion at the time he was appointed that 
six months’ notice of termination of 

contract should be given by either side, 
and to this he received the answer that 

an extension of his engagement was 
impossible as a contract with another 
organist already had been signed to 
take effect May 1. Since then the 
Portland papers have been filled with 
communications prote sting against the 

action of the commission and praising 
the record of Mr. Cronham. 

Mr. Cronham was organist and in- 
structor of music at Dartmouth Col- 

lege prior to his going to Portland. He 
has composed and presented numerous 
organ numbers and has participated in 
various theatrical enterprises sponsored 
by numerous groups throughout the 

city. Mr. Cronham organized and con- 
ducts the municipal orchestra. 

Dr. Macfarlane is well and favorably 
known in Portland, having served as 
the city’s first organist from 1912 to 

1919. Before going to Portland he was 

organist and choirmaster of St. Thomas’ 

Church, New York. During the seven 
years he was in Portland he was direc- 
tor of the Men’s Singing Club, and 

served as president of the Portland 
Rotary Club. He also composed and 
presented two successful light operas, 
“Little Almond Eyes” and “Swords 
and Scissors.” 

TO DIRECT SUMMER § SCHOOLS 

Dr. Williamson Will Teach at Silver 
Bay, N. Y., and Santa Monica, Cal. 

The Westminster Choir School of 

Ithaca, N. Y., under the direction of 
Dr. J. Finley Williamson, is embarking 
on a program of expansion for the 

summer which is expected to draw a 

large number of grganists and directors 
of choirs who desire to take advantage 

of the vacation period to gain the ad- 

vantages of the special tri Lining which 
Dr. Williamson has been giving. It is 

announced from Ithaca that two sum- 

mer sessions—one at Silver Bay, N. Y., 
and the other at Santa Monica, Cal.— 
are to be conducted. This will bring 
the work of the school within reach 
of both Eastern and Pacific coast, peo- 
ple. The Santa Monica session will be 
held from July 5 to July 22 and that 
at Silver Bay Aug. 16 to Sept. 2. Dr. 
Williamson will give personal instruc- 
tion at both summer schools. 

Silver Bay is situated on the west 
shore of Lake George in the Adiron- 
dacks, seventy miles north of Albany, 
N. Y., and thirty-four miles from Glens 
Falls. Silver Bay may be reached by 
the Delaware & Hudson Railroad to 

automobile Silver Bay may be reached 
over hard roads from all directions. 

The First Presbyterian Church of 
Santa Monica, in which classes will be 
conducted, is only one block from 
Palisades Park, well-known to every 
Pacifi coast tourist. Its situation is 
unique, being over 150 feet above the 
ocean on the edge of picturesque sand- 
stone palisades which drop abruptly to 
the beach. 

Miss Marie Cowan in Recital. 

The Society of American Musicians 
presented Miss Marie Cowan, a young 
Chicago organist of admittedly extraor- 
dinary talent, in a recital at Kimball 
Hall April 18. Miss Cowan is the 
winner of the Bertha Ott award. Her 
selections were: First Movement, So- 
nata in D minor, Guilmant; Andante, 
Stamitz; Doric Toccata, Bach; Inter- 

mezzo from Second Symphony, Barnes; 
“Song of the Chrysanthemum,” Bon- 
net; Finale from Fourth Symphony, 
Widor. The critics of the Chicago 

newspapers heartily acclaimed Miss 
Cowan's talent and characterized her 
work as “real concert playing,” marked 
by sure technique and a fine sense of 
registration. Miss Cowan has received 
her training under Frank W. Van 
Dusen. 

Festival at ‘Renporia College. 
The eighteenth annual spring music 

festival of the College of Emporia was 
held from April 3 to 6 and was one of 
the most successful in the history ot 
these festivals. Daniel A. Hirschler, 
whose work as an organist is known 
nationally, has directed all of these 
festivals. Features this year were a 
presentation of Handel’s “Messiah’ 
Sunday afternoon by the college vesper 
chorus, conducted by Mr. Hirschler; 
a concert by the vesper a cappella choir 
and a concert by the vesper choir and 
the college orchestra, with Percy 
Grainger as soloist. 

Hobart Whitman, F. A. G. O. 
Organist and Choir Director, 

Presbyterian Church, 
Statesville, N. C. 

Director of Music, 
Mitchell College, Statesville, N. C. 

Marshall Bidwell 
&, A. 6.0, 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Municipal Organist of Cedar Rapids 

Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

ARTHUR W. 

POISTER 
RECITAL ORGANIST 
University of Redlands 

California 

C. ALBERT SCHOLIN 
M. M. 

Second Presbyterian Church 

St. Louis 

ARCHER LAMBUTH 
OrGaNist CENTRAL CHURCH 

OrcHestrRA HAL, CHIcAco 

Horace M. Hollister 
M. S. M. 

Acting Organist-Director of Music 

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church 

New York City 

ROBERT. MORRIS TREADWELL, A.A.G.O. 
217 East 19th St., Brooklyn, New York 

"Phone BUckminster 2-4846 

AVAILABLE AS SUBSTITUTE SUN- 
DAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
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Central Presbyterian Church—Sé. Louis 

For the third successive edifice which this famous church has 

etected as the city spread westward, the Kilgen Organ was again 
chosen above all others. Fifty years of faithful service by two 
notable Kilgen otgans in the two previous houses of worship 

had established criterions which could only be satisfied by a 

third Kilgen for the third church building, 

Of it, Mrs. Doyne Neal, choir ditector of the church, and one 
of St. Louis’ prominent recitalists and organists, has written: 

GEO. KILGEN & SON, Inc., ~ 
N. Union Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.... 

Organ Builders for Three —— 

Kilaen 
Choice of the Masters 

“The Organ is a source of great pleasure to our congregation. 

Many visiting organists have been enthusiastic in its praise. The 

ensemble is rich; unusually artistic. The instrument is perfectly 

suited to our type of services.” 

Thus again Kilgen has created in a musical instrument an ar- 

tistic achievement comparable to the works of art which old 

masters once produced on canvas. 

NEW YORK eeee Steinway Hall 

LOS ANGELES, 1114 Architect's Bldg. 
CHICAGO . . . . Wrigley Building 

@raans 
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Clarence Eddy Gives 
Reminiscences of His 

Early Chicago Days 

By CLARENCE EDDY 

Second Installment. 

During the summer of 1872 I made 
several trips throughout Germany and 

one of my most pleasurable expe- 
riences was in meeting Franz Liszt at 
his home in Weimar. I carried with 

me a letter of introduction from my 

master, Haupt. In speaking to him ot 
Haupt, Liszt manifested particular in 
terest in the fact that I had just been 

playing his (Liszt’s) Prelude and 

Fugue on B-A-C-H. He told me he 
considered Haupt the greatest organist 
in Germany since Bach 

Liszt's home in Weimar was a two- 
story villa overlooking a beautiful gar- 

den, and the salon in which | had the 
pleasure of meeting the great pianist 

was on the second floor. There were 
two grand pianos in the room, one a 
Bechstein and the other a Steinway. 
Liszt was most affable and kind to me 
and congratulated me upon having so 
great a master of the organ for my 

teacher. 

During the same summer I made a 
trip to Copenhagen, my special object 
being to call upon Johann Svendsen 
and Niels Gade. Svendsen was con- 
ductor of the Royal Opera and invited 
me to attend an opera performance, 

giving me a special reserved seat. He 

was a masterful conductor. Niels Gade 
lived a short distance out from the city 

and I had the pleasure of calling on 
him and of talking with him at consid- 

erable length. 

Among the recitals I gave in Europe 

during my two and a half years under 
Haupt was one in the cathedral in 
Ulm, Germany. I remember particu 
larly the large organ. It was built by 

Walcker of Ludwigsburg. To my great 

surprise it had two pedal keyboards— 
one placed directly back of the other 
and a little higher controlled the soft 
pedal stops, while the main keyboard 
controlled the remainder of the pedal 

division. 

The audience was very large, filling 
the cathedral. There was a very lib- 
eral collection, which was turned over 

to me. It consisted mainly of silver. 

but also a generous amount of gold, all 
of which was placed in canvas money 
bags about 6 by 12 inches. I do not 

recall how many there were, but that 

they were very heavy, for I myself car- 
ried them back to my hotel and placed 
them in my satchel. Being the good 
old days, I needed no police protection 
and was not molested. I arrived safely 
in Berlin and deposited the money in 
the Staatsbank. 

I gave a recital in the Domkirche in 

Geneva, Switzerland. Barblam, [ think, 
was organist there. I visited Dresden 

and made the acquaintance of Gustav 
Merkel, who was organist of the Dom 

kirche. and plaved for him composi 
tions of Louis Thiele, notably the Va- 
riations in A flat and the Chromatic 
Fantasy. Merkel played for me several 
of his new compositions, including the 
Second Sonata, in G minor. Merkel 
was a charming gentleman and player 
and a very prolific composer for the 
organ. 

On my return to America I was 

called to preside at the organ of the 

First Congregational Church in Chi- 
cago, which was at Washington boule- 

vard and Ann street. The organ there 

was a three-manual Steere. This church 
was but a short distance from the Epis 
copal Church of St. Peter and St. Paul, 
where I gave lessons to Peter C. Lut- 

kin, who was then organist there. He 

was a very earnest, conscientious and 
serious-minded student. He was _ par- 
ticularly interested in hymn-tunes and 
has since published several volumes. 

I held the position of organist of the 
First Congregational Church for two 

vears and was then called to the First 
Presbyterian Church, Twenty-tirst 
street and Indiana avenue, which posi- 

tion I held for seventeen years. Philo 
Otis was chairman of the music com- 

mittee and sang in the choir. The Rev. 
John Henry Barrows was pastor of the 

church during fifteen years of my serv 

ice. A number of prominent ministers 
preached here on occasions, the most 

noted being Henry Ward Beecher. The 
organ at the First Presbyterian Church 

was a three-manual Hook. 

Shortly after I became organist 
of the First Presbyterian Church the 
Hershey Music School was organized 
and | was made director of the school. 

It was located on Madison street be- 
tween State and Dearborn, opposite 

McVicker’s Theater. I frequently met 
Mr. McVicker in the street and ex- 
changed greetings with him. A _ hall 
was erected especially for the school 
and a three-manual organ made by 
Johnson & Son of Westfield, Mass. 
was installed. On this organ I gave a 
series of 100 recitals without a single 
repetition, after which I gave a series 
of upwards of 150 recitals, playing all 
the greatest works composed for the 
organ. 
Among the teachers at the Hershey 

Music School were Clayton F. Summy, 
who taught piano, and Frederick Grant 
Gleason, who had charge of the theory 
department. One of my best. pupils 
was Harrison Wild. Among my theory 
students was Edgar Stillman Kelley, 
who lived in Sparta, Wis. He took all 
his lessons by correspondence. Later, 
however, we became personally ac- 
quainted when he stopped in Chicago 
en route to Stuttgart, Germany, where 

he continued his studies under Lebert 
and Starck. A few years ago I had 
the notable privilege and pleasure of 
being Mr. Kelley’s guest when his 

“Pilgrim’s Progress” was presented at 

Orchestra Hall by the Apollo Club, 
Harrison Wild conducting. 

During my first years in Chicago 

Central Music Hall was built. It was 
the largest hall then in the city and 

was used for concerts and lectures, and 
on Sundays David Swing preached 
there. I dedicated the three-manual 
Johnson organ installed there and after 

David Swing left the city and the Rev. 
John Henry Barrows held services 
Sunday evenings | presided as organ- 

ist. Arthur Creswell played at Unity 
Church, on the near north side, where 
Robert Collier was pastor. Dudley 
3uck was organist of St. James’ Epis- 

copal Church before it was destroyed 
in the great fire. After it was restored 
I dedicated the new organ, which also 
was a Johnson. The present organ at 
St. James’ is a four-manual Austin 
which I dedicated fifty years later. 

{To be continued.] 

New Work by Gece H. Fairclough. 

A new communion service composed 
by George H. Fairclough, organist 

and choirmaster of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. St. Paul, Minn., 
has been accepted for publication by 
the H. W. Gray Company. Copies 
are expected to be off the presses soon. 
Another of Mr. Fairclough’s composi- 
tions was played at the Easter service 
in his church this year. Because of ill- 
ness, Mr. Fairclough was unable to 

attend the services—the first Easter 
Sunday he has been absent from the 
church in thirty-one years. The many 
friends of Mr. Fairclough will be 
pleased to know that he has fully re- 
covered after an illness of three weeks 
with “flu,” bronchitis, ete. 

‘ JOSEPH W. 

CLOKEY 
COMPOSER-ORGANIST 

Pomona College 

CLAREMONT CALIFORNIA 

Stanley Russell Waterman, A. B. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

Head of the Department of Music 
Kingswood School, West Hartford, Cony, 

horal Responses 
INCLUDING 

Opening Sentences, Prayer Responses, 
Offertory Sentences, Closing Sentences 

For Mixed Voices 

COMPILED UNDER THE AUTHORITY AND DIRECTION 

of 

The Commission on Worship and Music 
of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Available also for use in worship in all churches 

ALL ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS CONTRIBUTED BY 

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Leo Sowerby, H. B. Jepson, 
W. Lester, Lindsay B. Longacre, Gordon Balch Nevin, 
Henry Overley, James H. Rogers, R. Deane Shure, 
Charles Sanford Skilton,» Powell Weaver, David 
McK. Williams. 

PRICE $1.00 

J. Fischer & Bro. ... New York, N.Y. 
119 West 40th Street 

HUGH PORTER 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

will conduct an Organ Department at the 

Summer School of the 

JUILLIARD SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC 

130 CLAREMONT AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

from 

July Fifth through August Twelfth 

For bulletin of information 

Address 

DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
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AN AUSTIN ORGAN ror THE HOLY CITY | 

JERUSALEM, PALESTINE 

SHREYE, LAMB ane 1 HARMON, Architects Photo by SIGURD FISCHER 

YOUNG MEN’s CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, JERUSALEM, PALESTINE 

This remarkable group of buildings contains a beautiful | 

auditorium fittingly called the Golden Hall of Friendship, | 

| where Moslem, Jew and Christian will mingle together in | 

| functions of educational, recreative and religious nature. 

The value of the fine Four-Manual Organ in such a setting 

can hardly be estimated. 

THE AUSTIN ORGAN CoO., appreciates the confidence of | 

| the purchasing authorities in this instance, where not only | 

the finest instrument from a tonal viewpoint is required, 

| but also one that will, with its scientifically designed 

mechanism, withstand the changes of extreme dampness 

and alternate dryness of the Jerusalem climate. | 

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.,, Hartrorp, conn. 
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Organ fair Holy City 

Directs Attention to 

Big Y.M.C.A.Plan 

Installation in the coming summer 
of a large American organ in the audi- 

torium of a beautiful building in Jeru- 
salem, the “Holy City” which admit- 

tedly has affected world history more 
than any other city, has directed atten- 
tion to the vast project of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and the 

good expected from this million-dollar 
pone The award to the Austin Organ 
Company of the contract to build a 
four-manual which will provide music 

for many races and creeds was record- 
ed in The Diapason last month, and 
the stop specific ition of the organ was 

published in full. In an adjoining 
column is a picture of the entire plant, 
now approaching completion. The 
auditorium, which is hidden from view, 
flanks the building on the left. In the 
background is shown the newly-con- 
structed and modern King David 

Hotel. 
The world-wide expansion of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association in 

the latter half of the nineteenth cen- 

tury found a group at work in Jeru- 
salem. An Englishman, Mr. Hind- 

Smith, was its first president. In 1919 
Dr. Archibald C. Harte, an American 
secretary of wide experience, fresh 
from his remarkable association work 
for the prisoners of war in Europe, 
began work as general secretary in 
Palestine. 
The last thirteen years have seen 

marked progress—growing reconcilia- 
tion among the many rival faiths, sects 
and creeds and a constantly expanding 
service for young men. Having se- 
cured for Jerusalem one of the most 
remarkable and magnificent gifts in the 
history of American philanthropy, Dr. 

Harte resigned in 1930 after eleven 
years’ leadership of the cause in the 
Holy City, and after thirty-seven years 
of distinguished service to the associa- 
tion in other lands. He was succeeded 
by Waldo H. Heinrichs, who had been 
associated with him in Y. M. C. A. 
work in India during the early days of 
the war and who has had a colorful 
career. 

About ten years ago Dr. Harte 
shared with a friend of the cause in 
New York City his vision for a build- 
ing to be constructed in the environs 
of the city of Jerusalem. This resulted 
in a gift, anonymously made, of $1,000,- 

000 for the building now being erected. 
Other friends provided substantial 
amounts for the endowment of the 
project. The gift of Miss Amelia F. G 
Jarvis of Montclair, N. J., provided a 
beautiful carillon of thirty-five bells 
which is being installed in the lofty 
tower of the central building. The 
Juilliard Musical Foundation of New 
York City presented the organ, which 
will be housed in the auditorium. 

Dr. Harte’s conception included giv- 
ing expression in the plan and architec- 
ture of the group of buildings to the 
spirit and history of the Christian 
movement. The architects, Shreve, 
Lamb & Harmon of New York City, 
designers of the Empire State building 
in that city and other notable edifices, 
have wrought out this symbolism most 
impressively. The Byzantine style of 
architecture, with minor adaptations to 

harmonize with the setting, was chosen 
as most appropriate to the Near East. 
The garden and the court will contain 

all the trees and plants mentioned in 
the Bible, so far as they can be secured 
and grown. The capitals of the stone 
columns in the corridors are carved 
with groups of symbols of the apostles, 
plants and trees and flowers of the 
Bible, Biblical animals and similar ap- 
propriate subjects. 
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The buildings are of native stone 

quarried on the site. All of the labor 
ee in the construction is of the 
land. The local contractors in charge 
of construction are Awad, Dounie & 
Katinki, a firm composed of an Arab, a 
Jew and a Christian. The architectural 
bureau of the National Council of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of 
the United ee through its repre- 
sentative, A. ¢ Adamson, as resident 
engineer at Bolan is in charge of 

the project. 
The central tower, to be known as 

“The Jesus Tower,” includes on the 
lower level an oratory with an altar of 

twelve stones, the room to be lighted 
by a transparent ceiling inset in the 
form of the Star of Bethlehem. Above 
this is the threshold, of sacred signifi- 

cance in every Eastern home. In the 
next story the tower is the “Upper 
Room,” reminiscent of the Last Sup- 
per. Above this is the space devoted 
to the carillon. 

The superb auditorium, seating 700, 
will be used for religious services, 
organ and piano recitals, dramatics— 
for which Palestinians have great abil- 
ity—and educational moving pictures. 

This great international Young Men's 
Christian Association will serve all 
classes, irrespective of race, creed or 
color, and both sexes will participate in 
the diversified program of activities. 

European Tour for Seanniee. 

An interesting European tour espe- 
cially for organists and choir directors 

is being arranged for the coming sum- 
mer by Malcolm P. Austin of New 
York. Mrs. Charlotte M. Lockwood, 
*, A. G. O., a member of the faculty 

of the School of Sacred Music of Union 
Theological Seminary and a_ well- 
known concert organist, will be in 
charge of the details of the itinerary 
and will supervise all activities en 
route. It is planned to sail July 16 on 
the steamer Pennland, arrive in Paris 
July 26 and remain until Aug. 1. The 

tour then takes in Nice, Genoa, Rome, 
Florence, Venice, Vienna, Salzburg, 
Munich, Heidelberg, Cologne, The 
Hague and other continental places, 
with a trip on the Rhine. Aug. 27 to 
30 will be spent in London and then 
there will be a motor trip of ten days 
in England. The party will leave Sept. 
10 on the Westernland for home and 
reach New York Sept. 19. The cathe- 
drals of Paris will be visited, and many 

other points of interest. The fare for 
the trip will be $728. Mr. Austin may 

be addressed at 785 West End avenue, 
New York City. 
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PERCUSSION MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

WORKS OF TRUETTE PLAYED 

Members of Boston Club in Recital at 
Largest Meeting Ever Held. 

The Truette Organists’ Club, a Bos- 

ton organization which is a testimonial 
to the affection in which Everett E. 
Truette is held by his pupils, past and 
present, held the largest meeting in its 
history on the evening of April 4 at the 
Kliot Congregational Church of New- 

ton, Mass. Members of the Women 
Organ Players’ Club of Boston were 
guests of the evening. The first part 

of the program consisted of a recital of 
compositions of Mr. Truette, played by 
four members. The second part was a 
presentation of a play, “The Florist 
Shop,” by Winifred Hawkridge, in 
which the actors were Marion L. 
Chapin, Paul A. Ladabouche, Benjamin 
A. Delano, Edith Liedman and LeRoy 
kK. Fuller. The organ program was as 

follows: “Romance” and Scherzo, from 
Nuptial Suite (Miss Marguerite L. 
Barnes, organist and choirmaster of 

Trinitarian Congregational Church, 

Concord); “Angelus” and sll ten 
(Miss Ruth H. Smith, organist of First 
saptist Church, Newton); Allegro 
Symphonique, from First Suite (Miss 
Hope Lincoln, organist and choirmas- 
ter of Church of Our Saviour, Walt- 

ham); Fugue from First Suite (Ray- 
mond Floyd, organist and choirmaster 

of First Baptist Church, Newton Cen- 
ter). 

The thirty-fourth recital by pupils of 
Mr. Truette was given April 14 in 
Jordan Hall, Boston, and the program 
was as follows: Sonata in D minor, 
first movement, J. G. Topfer (Miss 

Cady Alice Gibbs); Sonata in E minor, 

first movement, J. H. Rogers (Miss 
Marguerite L. Barnes, organist and 

choirmaster, Trinitarian ( ongregz ational 
Church, Concord); Sonata in A minor, 

first movement, Felix Borowski (Law- 

rence F. Cleveland, Newton Univer- 
salist Church, Newtonville); Fourth 
Sonata, lirst movement, Guilmant (Miss 
Wilma G. Golding, First Parish, Med- 

ford); Offertoire in B flat, King Hall 
(Miss Elizabeth M. Auld, Hillside 
People’s M. E. Church, Medford); 

Toccata in F, Bach (Miss Ruth Hath- 
away Smith, Immanuel Baptist Church, 
Newton); “Marche Religieuse,” Guil- 

mant (LeRoy E. Fuller, Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Scituate); Toccata 
in B minor, Gigout (Miss Naomi Kk. 
Gring, Stoughton Street Baptist 

Church); First Organ Symphony, 
Finale, Vierne (Raymond Floyd, First 
Baptist Church, Newton Center). 
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HONOR TO CHARLES A. LANE 

Organ Builder a ‘a Judge for Poetry 
Society of Great Britain. 

Philosophy and literature have no 
less a devotee in Charles Alva Lane 
than has the construction of organs. 
As a writer on philosophical subjects 
Mr. Lane, who is known to the organ 
world through his connection with 
Hillgreen, Lane & Co., Alliance, Ohio, 
has been prominent for years. The 
latest honor in the field of letters has 
come to him in being appointed a judge 
of the American section in an interna- 
tional contest sponsored by the Poetry 
Society of Great Britain. On the list of 
judges Mr. Lane’s name appears be- 

tween that of Mrs. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, wife of the president of Colum- 
bia University, and Edwin Markham, 
the noted poet. Among others on the 
committee are William Lyon Phelps, 
Altred Noyes and Henry Woodhouse. 

The Poetry Society was founded in 
1909. Its president-general is Lady 
Maud Warrender and among its past 
ig eyag are such prominent persons 
as Lady Sackville, Lord Coleridge, 
Sir J. Forbes-Robertson, Sir Herbert 
Warren and G. Kk. Chesterton. Mr. 
Lane is one of a list of distinguished 
vice-presidents. 

Memorial Service for Mrs. Keator. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Kate 
Elizabeth Fox, who has succeeded 
Mrs. Bruce S. Keator at St. Andrew’s 
Methodist Church, New York City, a 
beautiful memorial service for Mrs. 
Keator was held Sunday evening, April 
10. Mrs. Keator’s death occurred Feb. 
29. The prelude was an organ and 
violin selection, Andante, by Lalo, 
played by Kathryn Platt Gunn and 
Mrs. Fox. The processional hymn was 
“For all the Saints.” Helen Janke sang 
“Eye Hath Not Seen,” from Gaul’s 

“The Holy City.” The anthems were 
“The Sun Shall Be No More,” by 
Woodward, and “Unfold, Ye Portals,” 
by Gounod. May Jennings, contralto, 
sang Mendelssohn’s “But the Lord Is 

Mindful of His Own” and Betty Bailey, 
soprano, sang Mark Andrews’ ‘The 
Resurrection.” Isabelle Brylawski 
played a violin solo, and an Adagio by 
Schubert was played by Miss Gunn 
and Miss Brylawski and Mrs. Fox. A 
tribute to the work and life of Mrs. 
Keator was delivered by the pastor, 
Dr. Alan MacRossie. 

FRANK VAN DUSEN 
A. A. G. O., 

Organist and Director of Music, 
First Baptist Church, Elgin, Ill. 
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Kimball Selective Expression Control 

(Actual size) 

HIS simple device ends all discussion over the "proper' order for expression 

pedals. The organist now may arrange this order exactly as he wishes and a 

visiting recitalist may re-arrange it instantly according to his own preference. 

Notice that there are four notches or positions in each of the four horizontal 

slots shown in the picture; these represent the expression pedals. Observe then the 

four knobs representing the expression chambers; these are movable to any of the 

four positions, each carrying the control of its respective expression chamber to the 

desired pedal. The top knob, for example, controls the SOLO expression, and in 

the illustration it is set for operation by the pedal farthest to the right. If the organ- 

ist wishes the SOLO expression to be controlled by any other pedal, he accomplishes 

this simply by moving the knob over to any of the other three positions. 

The SWELL, GREAT and CHOIR positions may be re-arranged similarly, and any 

or all of the four (or more, in a larger organ) may be combined on one pedal or 

grouped in pairs or otherwise on two or more pedals. 

All four expressions may be united instantly on the chosen MASTER pedal by 

touching a reversible piston or toe stud. This does not disturb the setting of the 

knobs, which take control again when the MASTER pedal is released. 

WWKIMBAITCO 
ESTABLISHED 1857 

NEW YORK ORGAN ARCHITECTS CHICAGO 

665 Fifth Ave. Builders of KIMBALL-WELTE residence organs Kimball Hall 

(No. 2 of a series of descriptive announcements dealing with the KIMBALL ORGAN). 
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Plea for Standard 

Pedalboard Is Made 

by Mauro-Cottone 

April 4, 1932.—Editor of 
The Diapason: Dr. Perey Eversden 

of St. Louis is surely to be credited 
with starting a movement (long needed) 

toward the standardization of the pedal- 
board. Dr. Eversden in a letter to me 
suggests that | may express myself on 

the subject. | would gladly do so, but 
rather preier to abbreviate my task by 

stating that | completely with 
the ideas expressed in the March issue 

of The Diapason by that pioneer of the 
Edwin H. Lemare. By 

Willis pedalboard, for 
is the real 

New Yor k, 

igree 

organ world, 

all means the 
its form and measurements, 
one to be chosen as a model. With the 
ereat development of our modern 
organ and our modern organ playing, 

to standardize the pedalboard is a vital 
necessity which affects the performance 
of the player more than any audience 
at large will ever appreciate. Having 

been in the concert field since the age 
of 15, and having played organs built 

by well-known firms on both sides of 
the ocean, I can readily say that the 

standard measurements in the 
especially as to 

the distance between manuals and 
pedals, as well as those of the pedal 
board itself, to me is the most terrible 
handicap to the organist, and the real 
and only reason why concert organists 

are not as popular as recitalists on any 
other instrument, chiefly the pianists 
and the violinists. 

lack of 
building of an organ, 

I mean that there are 
not as many organ recitalists as we 
find devoted to the other instruments, 
and | lay the reason to a sort of dis- 

couragement which prevails among 

organ students in taking up a work 
which, because of the many disad- 

vantages presented by the instrument, 
requires a lifetime to bring about satis 
factory results. The average organist 
prepares his performance on the instru- 
ment he has at his disposal, usually his 

church organ, when he goes for his 
recital on the organ on which he is to 

perform, ninety times out of a hundred 

he finds himself completely out, while 
seems to visualize what the 

is about. The measurements 

to which he is accustomed are differ- 
ent; he has to displace his bench in 
order to balance himself well; then he 
finds himself either too far or too near 
the keyboard; the manual touch is dif- 
ferent, the pedals are too short or too 

long, too narrow or too broad (not 
speaking of their touch, very often too 

abominable for words), and then—] 
could hardly make mention of the stops 

along the lines of quality, voicing 
and, above all, placing, and the couplers, 
and the pistons, and the swell shoes, 
and even the crescendo pedal always to 

By “popular” 

noone 

trouble 

be found in a different place, even 
“stuck” in the left corner of the con- 
sole. This is the “little bit, the few 
little differences” an organ recitalist is 

confronted with when playing a recital 
on an organ new to him, and if he does 

not make good, he is judged to be 
“not up to the standard of technical 
perfection.” Meanwhile the happy-go- 
lucky pianists and the still happier 
violinists can perform calmly on their 
own instruments, which they find all 
alike, especially the latter, who can 

their own fiddles when 
giving a recital. I only wish to good 
ness that we could carry our own 
organs; we could then show the world 

something! 

actually bring 

[ do not see why the A. G 
O. cannot get together in one of its 

conventions (there 1s one coming in 
June, in the city of Boston) and decide 
upon the measurements of the pedal- 
board, as well as other measurements 

affecting the entire console, and firmly 

dictate as a law that the measurements 
selected and finally accepted by the 

convention must be the ones adopted 
by the organ builders. 

Allow me to say most unconvention 
ally that an organ firm builds an in 
strument and sells it, and then the suf 

ferer is the organist. While I believe 

in the fact that the building of an 

organ is, like all the works of art, in 
dividualistic, it cannot be denied that 
an organ builder may maintain his 
individuality (which after all rests only 

in some particular details of the 

However, 

12 

mechanism, and above all in the voic- 
ing of the different stops) and at the 

same time standardize the entire con- 
sole, and the pedalboard especially. 

It is gratifying to note how W. W. 
Kimball, one of the most conscientious 
organ builders in the country, jumps 

into the ring perfectly willing to do his 

utmost in co-operating with the or 

ganists in this vital matter. I also 
note that he is the first one to be heard 
from, and do sincerely hope that no 
stubbornness shall prevail among organ 

builders and that they will fully com- 
prehend the scope of the subject we 

are dealing with. That stubbornness 

would be absolutely out of place, be- 
cause the unification of the pedalboard 

and perhaps of the organ console would 
in no way affect the individuality of 
the organ as designed and built’ by 

each firm, and would do a great deal 
of good to the organ profession, stabil- 
izing the performance on the organ to 
parallel that on any other instrument. 

In conclusion it is my view that the 
question rests entirely with the A. G. 
O., as well as the N. A. O., to nomi- 
nate a committee to study the question 
(concert organists) and to adopt the 

desired measurements possibly at the 
coming convention, and, when ap- 
proved, to impose them as a regular 
law on the organ builders, so that the 

recitalist, as well as any organist, may 
enjoy as good a stability of pertorm- 

ance as is enjoyed by his confrere of 
any other instrument. 

If we succeed, we owe a statue to 
Dr. Eversden. 

MELCHIORRE Mavro-Corrone. 

Progress Before Uniformity. 
Portsmouth, Va. April 5, 1932— 

Dear Diapason: I have been impressed 
with the things which have been writ- 

ten in The Diapason for the last issues 
regarding console uniformity. 1 would 
like to know just how we are to get on 
toward perfection in construction if 

builders are handicapped with uniform- 

ity. If organs are perfect or if they 

have reached the point where we want 
to stop, then and then alone should we 
consider uniformity in anything per- 
taining to organ construction. 

All of this uniformity talk reminds 
me of the past civilizations. Imagine 

organs constructed with the same ideas 

with which the Chinese Empire was 
filled just before the Boxer rebellion! 

I trust that every builder in the entire 
world will press on in improving as 
rapidly as possible and not listen for 
a moment to anything which would 
retard pertecting instruments. 

C. E. Grant. 

Shorter Hymns for Seechuniabinn. 
Shorter hymns and the predominance 

of traditional tunes are the features of 
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the new Presbyterian Hymnal which 
virtually was completed by the content 
committee of the Presbyterian Church 
at a five-day session in Atlantic City 
April 1. The new hymnal will contain 
500 hymns, 150 of which are new. The 
old hymnal has 737 hymns. The com- 
mittee will meet again on May 11 in 
New York to make final changes. The 

manuscript is expected to go to press 
in September and at least 1,000,000 

will be printed. In the new 
book, with few exceptions, four verses 
will be the limit for any hymn. Dr. 
Hugh T. Kerr of Pittsburgh, former 

moderator of the church and chairman 
of the content committee, said that 
shortening of services and the fuller 
church choir musical programs had led 
to the shortening of hymns. — Dr. 
Charles R. Erdman of Princeton said 
it had been reported by organists that 
congregations lagged after singing the 
first two verses. One Irish tune placed 
in the new hymnal is said to be the 
first to be included in an American 
hymnal. 

copies 

Dedication at Collingswood, 
A three-manual organ built by M. 'p, 

Moller for ed Trinity Church at 
Collingswood, N. J., was used for the 

first time on Pe evening of March 26. 
On March 31 Gene Stewart of Wash- 
ington, D. C., gave the dedicatory 
recital. 

WE are emphatically of the opinion that "times" in the organ 
industry will not get better as long as the builders continue 

to sell their organs at prices which are less than what it actually 
costs to produce them. Along with the rest, we reduced our 

prices very materially during this depression period, and we 
admit that we, too, reduced them to a point below what was jus- 
tifiable on a sound economic basis, even in such times as these. 

We have now completed an exhaustive study of our costs on 
the basis of the present lowered market prices of materials and 
labor. In the light of these costs, we are adjusting the prices of 
Reuter Organs to where they will give us a fair return on our 

work. This adjustment becomes effective June Ist, and is up- 
ward from that low point to where we had reduced our prices. 

Business has never been nor ever will be carried on success- 
fully on a "something for nothing" basis. If we ask more for our 

product, we realize that we must give more. Conversely, those 
who ask less, expect to, and of necessity, must give less. We 

cannot believe that it is wrong to make a better product and 
sell it at a fair price. The new prices which we have arrived at 

are fair to our customers; they are fair to ourselves; and they 

are such as will enable us to maintain those rigidly high stand- 

ards of quality which have made Reuter Organs so widely and 
favorably known. 

To the prospective purchasers of Reuter Organs, we make the 
pledge that the Reuter Organ will continue to remain, as it has 

always been—THE BEST ORGAN INVESTMENT OBTAINABLE. 

THE REUTER ORGAN CO. 
2» LAWRENCE, KANSAS ~ 
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Interior View Emerald Avenue Presbyterian Church 

A beautifully carved grille conceals the Hall Organ recently installed in the Emerald Avenue 
Presbyterian Church in Chicago, Ill. This carving is featured by the Last Supper with cleverly 

concealed illumination. Another unusual feature is the concentration of the organ at one point 
rather than employing a division as is the common practice. Here again Hall shows its adaptability. 
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Goerus Galemas' ae 
of Vassar to Retire 

from Active Career 

By E. HAROLD GEER 

At the end of the present college year 
George Coleman Gow will retire from 
active service as professor of music 
and chairman of the music department 

in Vassar College. It is a pleasure at 

this time to recall some of the incidents 
of his interesting and significant ca- 

reer. 
The son of a Baptist minister, Mr. 

Gow was himself trained for the min- 
istry, being graduated from Brown 

University in 1884 and from the New- 
ton Theological Institution in 1889. 
His reason for not following out his 
original plans illustrates his character- 
istic honesty. He found that he could 
not sincerely subscribe to the theologi- 
cal tenets required for ordination. He 

accordingly gave up entering the min- 
istry and accepted an invitation to 
join the faculty of the music depart- 
ment of Smith College. 

Previous to entering Brown Uni- 

versity he had studied music under E. 
B. Story and B. D. Allen in Worcester, 
and B. C. Blodgett at Pittsfield, Mass. 
He played in one of the Providence 
churches during a part of his college 

course and was musical pastor of a 
church in Newton Center from 1886 

to 1889 while pursuing his theological 
studies. These early connections 
brought him the opportunities for all 
his later work. It was Blodgett who 
selected him for the Smith College 
position which he held until he came to 
Vassar, while the latter appointment 
resulted from his acquaintance with 
President Taylor in Providence. He 

had led the Sunday-school music in 
Dr. Taylor’s church, and, according to 
the president’s story, was chosen for 
the Vassar position because of his suc- 
cess in teaching the Sunday-school to 
sing — Morning Gilds the Skies’! 

Mr. Gow found opportunities to con- 

tinue his music study in vacation time 
and during leaves of absence. Thus 

he became a pupil of Chadwick in Bos- 
ton and Bussler and Bruch in Berlin, 

and studied singing with Charles W. 

Clark in Paris. 
When he came to Vassar College in 

1895 the music faculty consisted of two 
piano teachers, one singing teacher and 
Professor Gow, who taught all the 
courses in theory, history of music 
and organ, conducted the choir and 

played the organ for the chapel services 

and occasional recitals! The record of 
his work during these thirty-seven 
years is one of constant expansion, im- 
provement and struggle for academic 
recognition and financial support. Pa- 
tient and persistent amid many dis- 
couragements, his success has been 
slow, but complete. 

His first year at Vassar he was de- 
nied an appropriation to paint the doors 
of the music building on the ground 
that a new building would be _ built 

so soon that it would be wasteful to 
spend money on the old one. The new 
building (one of the finest in the coun- 

try) was dedicated thirty-five years 
later! Starting with four teachers, he 
built up the department so that the 
music faculty now numbers fourteen. 
Academic credit for applied music to 
the extent of four semester hours in 
the entire college course was granted 

in 1917; at present a maximum of ten 
hours is allowed in addition to inter- 
pret ation courses and one entrance unit 
may be offered in applied music. 
Courses have been constantly strength- 
ened by raising standards and expand- 
ing the fields of study. At the present 
time Vassar may reasonably claim to 

have one of the best college music de- 
partments in the country, with an 
equipment which is almost unique. 

All this has been brought about 

through the policies and continued 
efforts of Professor Gow. The prin- 
ciples which have guided him are worth 
noting: (1) When he has found an op- 
portunity for some new musical activ 

ity he has gone ahead, organized it and 

carried it on himself, regardless of his 
heavy schedule. When additional sup 
port became necessary he would pre 
sent it to the administration as a going 

enterprise which was actually meeting 

a need, and must be maintained. (2) 
When expansion made it necessary or 

. 
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possible to increase the teaching force 
he made it a point to procure special- 
ists who could develop their own 
branches of the work to the utmost. 

In view of Professor Gow’s lack of 
consistent musical training and his ex- 
cessively heavy schedule, it would have 
been expected that his musicianship 
would be superficial. On the contrary, 
he is a real scholar. Few musicians 
are better informed; few are gifted 

with more unerring judgment and taste. 
To these qualities are added a personal 
charm and generosity of spirit which 
have made him very popular among his 

students and associates. =e the 
boundless hospitality of Mrs. Gow their 
home became the natural rendezvous of 
those interested in musical matters. 

One of Professor Gow’s keen regrets 

has been that he did not have sufficient 
time for composition. His first set of 
songs, after having been solicited by 

three different publishers, appeared the 
vear he graduated from college. Other 
songs, duets and choral music for 
women's voices followed, while many 
attractive items have remained in man- 
uscript. These compositions reveal a 
fluency of melodic invention, a sense 
of harmonic color and a poetic charm 
which cause us to share his regret that 
his output is so small. His publica- 

tions also include a harmony text en- 
titled “The Structure of Music,” which 
is probably the first book of its kind 
published in this country in which all 
the musical examples are taken from 
the four-part writings of standard com- 

posers, and the theory volume of the 
“American History and Encyclopedia 
of Music.” 

With the retirement of Professor 
Gow a distinguished figure passes from 

the field of American musical educa- 
tion. His modest, busy life has not 
been without public recognition. In 
1903 his alma mater conferred on him 
the degree of doctor of music. In 1912 
he was president of the Music Teach- 
ers’ National Association. But most 
of all he is honored by his associates 
and the thousands of Vassar alumnae 
scattered over the globe, who owe their 
interest in music largely to the ideals, 
judgment, tact and devotion with 
which he made music an essential part 
of their college life. 

Schaefer Organ Is Opened. 
A two-manual organ built by the 

Schaefer Organ Company of Slinger, 
Vis. for St. John’s Catholic Church 

at Joliet, Ill, was dedicated March 20, 
with a recital in the afternoon by Mme. 

Colburn-Apfelbeck. The instrument is 
one of twenty speaking stops, in addi- 
tion to which there is a set of chimes, 

the gift of Fred C. Dames. The orig- 

inal instrument in this church was 
built about forty vears ago by the late 
Louis Van Dinter and some of the 

pipes in the old organ were used in the 
new one 

Orders Verlinden Organ. 
The Scott Memorial Methodist 

Church at Merrill, Wis., has awarded 
to the Verlinden, Weickhardt, Dornoff 

Company of Milwaukee the contract to 
build a two-manual organ, which is to 

be installed by June 1. 

Specialists in 
MODERNIZING TUNING ADDITIONS REPAIRING 
CATHEDRAL CHIMES, HARPS, PERCUSSIONS of every type installed in 

all makes of organs at reasonable prices. Our actions are built with the 

utmost care, of the finest materials, and are unsurpassed in every detail. 

ZL. D. Morris Organ Company 

833 Sheridan Road 

Chicago, Ill. 

Telephone Bittersweet 1341 

1897 
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Director of Wisconsin Conservatory, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Dr. Koch Cites History 

on Origin of the Swell 

and Other Matters 

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14, 1932— 
Editor of The Diapason: A contribu- 
tor to The Diapason of September, 
1931, states that in 1712 “Abraham 
Jordan built the first organ containing 
a swell. Composition pedals, for shift- 
ing the stops, were the invention of 
Bishop about a century later still.” 

Practically every work on organ 
building or its history written in the 
English language contains identical or 
similar statements. Audsley, in his 
“Art of Organ Building” (I, 81), in 
speaking of the introduction of the 
swell adds: “E ngland was, in this most 

important feature of the organ, about 

half a century in advance of all other 
organ-building countries. 

Instead of having been first intro- 
duced in the eighteenth century, and 
in England, the swell was in use in the 
seventeenth century, and in Spain. By 
the time it was being experimented 
with in England, Spain was enclosing 

whole divisions in the swell-box. As 
a land of organ building Spain has 
been singularly active and modestly 
reticent. A foreign artist, the German- 
French-Spanish builder, Alberto Merk- 
lin, was among the first to sing her 

praises in a history of Spanish organs. 

The work, unfortunately, remained a 
torso, due to the author’s untimely death. 
Once we learn to acknowledge Spain’s 
priority in the matter of the swell the 
opinion that it is the “most important 
feature of the organ” will glimmer into 
ashes. 

Composition pedals were in use in 
Italy 300 years ago. They were adjust- 
able at the console by a simple exped- 
ient. Stops were “set” by a slight 
lateral motion of the knobs. 

Dr. Barnes, in answer to, or rather in 
corroboration of, my remarks on the 
harmonic flutes, states that the fact of 
van Dyck having reared a certain type 
of beard, or of Cavaillé-Coll having 
built a certain type of flute, does not 
necessarily imply that they were the 
inventors of these respective commodi- 
ties. His logic here is unassailable. 

Less convincing is his logic, or the 

absence thereof, when he questions the 
importance of tracing the tonal con- 
tributions to the organ. “Of what use 
would that be?” he asks. The query 
could, with advantage, be recast to 
read: “Of what use is it to ascribe a 
sixtenth century invention to a_nine- 
teenth century builder?” 

As it happens, it is of prime im- 
portance to us to know that, for exam- 

ple, the harmonic flute was known in 
the glorious age when the Silbermanns 

built organs that won the enthusiastic 

praise of a Bach and a Mozart. The 
significance becomes apparent when we 
learn that Silbermann did not incorpo- 
rate this stop into his organs, for the 
reason that they did not fit into his 
tonal scheme. That fact is somewhat 
vital to present-day organists who play 
compositions of the Bach period. 

Incidentally it may here be remarked 
that Dr. Barnes errs seriously when he 
states that “Bach invented and used 
the sy peer of tuning in equal tempera- 

ment.” (“The Contemporary American 
Organ,” p. 104.) Equal temperament 
was theoretically advanced as early as 
A. D. 1500 and it was postulated for 
practical application by Andreas 
Werckmeister in his “Musikalische 
Temperatur.” The book was published 
in 1691, when Bach was 6 years old. 
Bach, the organist and composer, could 
not induce Silbermann to adopt equal 
temperament in organ tuning. Silber- 

mann, the builder, was apprehensive 
of the consequences. He knew that 
mutations and mixtures demanded the 
pure scale as opposed to the tempered 
scale of foundation ranks. Bach, in 
consequence, continued to confine him- 
self in his organ compositions to a re- 
stricted number of tonalities. This he 
would not have done had he used the 
system of tuning in equal temperament. 
His clavier, on the contrary, was thus 
tuned, hence his ‘“Well-tempered Clav- 
ier.” 

Dr. Barnes does me too much honor 
in speaking of his “respect for scholar- 
ship, erudition and research.” No such 
attributes are required to fasten upon 

"a 

Dr. Oscar E. _Schminke 

DR. OSCAR E. SCHMINKE’S 
MASS, “O Cor Jesu Amantissime,” 
composed two years ago, will be per- 
formed the first week in May at a con 
cert of the Mount Vernon, N. Y., Ora- 
torio Society, directed by John D. 
Chequer, at the Community Church of 
Mount Vernon. This composition has 
been very favorably received. It is still 
in manuscript. 

outstanding incidents in the history of 
the organ. It is but necessary to be 
able to read in order to write. The 
scholarly contributions of such spe- 

Degering on the primitive 
organ, of Fellerer on the relationship 
of the organ to contemporary organ 

music, of Mahrenholz on organ regis 
ters, of Flade on Silbermann, of Klotz 
on the history of organ registration, 

and finally of Rupp, who reviews the 
whole history of the organ in a single 
volume, bring all the information to 
our very doors. To the sedulous labors 
of such men our admiration is due. 
Certainly no writer on organ history 

can afford to ignore them. 

cialists as 

Another correspondent, in the March 

issue of The Diapason, cites Audsley 
to the effect that “the first metal stops 
to which the principle was applied (that 
is, the principle which obtains in the 

flute harmonique) were constructed by 
Cavaillé-Coll.”. The gentleman evi- 

dently did not read my February ar- 
ticle; certainly he did not trace my 
references to Praetorius, although he 

states that they “are correct.” I 

emphasized the fact that Praetorius 
speaks of both the wood and metal har- 
monic flute in his “Syntagma,” and that 
in his “Theatrum Instrumentorum” the 
illustration is of the 4-ft. metal harmonic 
flute. Therewith the objection ad 
vanced by the writer falls of its own 

weight. : ar 
Caspar P. Kocn. 
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Dinner for Dr. Heinroth. ‘ 
Dr. Charles Heinroth was guest of 

honor at a dinner given by the head- 
quarters council at the Beethoven As- 
sociation club-rooms, New York, 
Thursday evening, April 21. Dr. Hein- 
roth has long been connected with the 
N. A. O. and it was fitting that the 
New York council should welcome him 
back to the city in which he was born. 

Harold V. Milligan introduced the 
speakers—Dr. J. Christopher Marks, 
friend and colleague of the guest for 
many years; Dr. Fred B. Robinson, 

president of the College of the City of 
New York, where Dr. Heinroth is to 
carry on the program of music, and Dr. 

Heinroth. Dr. Marks recalled several 
incidents in his early acquaintance with 
Dr. Heinroth and expressed his joy 
over his friend’s return. Dr. Robinson 
outlined the plan for musical education 

at the City College, which is not pri- 
marily a music school, but includes in 
its curriculum ample courses in music. 
During Dr. Robinson’s presidency three 
symphonic orchestras and a military 
band have been organized at the col- 
lege. Dr. Heinroth therefore goes to 

an institution which is alive to the im- 
portance of music. 

Mr. Milligan, who has been in close 
touch with musical education in Amer- 
ica through the National Music League, 

emphasized the fact that the develop- 
ment of a musical public has not kept 
pace with the production of profes- 
sional musicians. A great part of Dr. 
Heinroth’s work at the college, through 
his recitals and classes in musical ap- 
preciation, will be the education of a 
discriminating public. . ; 

Dr. Heinroth’s series of recitals in 
Pittsburgh attracted an average audi- 
ence of 1,012 per recital over a period 
of twenty-five years. He planned these 
programs for the gener ral public, and 
his aim was to provide in each program 
something for every type of listener. 

Monmouth Chapter Hears Noble. 
Music-lovers of Monmouth county 

had a real treat the evening of April 7, 
when Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist 
of St. Thomas’, New York, gave the 
opening recital on the rebuilt organ at 
St. George’s-on-the-River, at Rumson, 
assisted by Edward J. O’Brien, Red 
Bank's brilliant young tenor. The or- 
ganist and choir director of the church 

is J. Stanley Farrar, president of the 
Monmouth chapter of the N. A. O. 
The organ has a new with 
three manuals, including an excellent 
harp. It was rebuilt under the direc- 
tion of Gustav Dohring, Eastern rep- 
resentative of Hillgreen, Lane & Co., 

console 

of Alliance, Ohio, and was completed 
in time for the Easter services. 

Following the recital, a reception 
was tendered Dr. Noble at the Rumson 

Country Club, for which invitations 
were issued. The Monmouth chapter 
members were special guests at both 

the recital and the reception. 
Dr. Noble’s program was: Overture 

in C minor and major, Thomas Adams; 

\ir and Variations, Rea; Fugue in E 
fat (“St. Ann’), Bach; Prelude to 

“Lohengrin,” Wagner; Toccatina for 

Flute, Yon: Toccata and Fugue in F 
minor, Noble; “Chant Triste,” Bonnet; 

“Suite Arabesque,” Holloway. 
He_en E. Antonipes, Secretary. 

Evening with French Composers. 
One of the outstanding meetings of 

the Central New Jersey chapter was 
held April 4 in St. Paul’s M. E. Church, 
Trenton. The following program 
French compositions was presented: 

of 

ssociation of Organists Section 
WILLARD 

Symphony 5, Widor Allegro from 
St. Paul's M.E. (Mrs. Fred Burgner, 

Church); Cantabile, Clement Loret 
(Miss Margaret Hartman, Trenton); 

Finale from Symphony 1, Vierne (Miss 
Dorothy Ashton, Hightstown); songs, 
“Ouvre Tes Yeux Bleus,” Massenet, 
and “Je Sius Titania” from “Mignon,” 

Thomas (Miss Margaret Hartman, ac- 
companied on the piano by Mrs. Wil- 
fred Andrews, organist of Central Bap- 
tist Church); Heroique,” 
Franck (Mrs. Hartman, Har 
Sinai Temple). 
We were honored by the presence of 

our first chapter president, Norman 
Landis, organist of the Presbyterian 
Church of Flemington, who gave an 

interesting talk on the French compos- 
ers, supplementing it with two oe. 

selections—Berceuse, Vierne, and “Ca- 
price Heroique,” Bonnet. 

In the business session that followed 

the nominating and auditing commit 

tees were named in view of the annual 
election which occurs in May. 

Nira B. Sexton, Secretary. 

Baltimore adie Week Plans. 
The Baltimore chapter at. its 

monthly meeting April 13, held at the 

“Piece 

Norman 

parish-house of the First Unitarian 
Church, devoted the entire period to 
the completion of plans for the ob- 
servance of music week. The plans for 
the national music week festival from 
May 3 to 6 are under the auspices of 
the chapter and the Chesapeake chap- 

ter of the A. G. O. Those cooperating 
in the festival are the Treble Clef, 
under the direction of J. Herbert Aus- 
tin; the male chorus under the direc- 
tion of John Eltermann, dean of the 
Chesapeake chapter, A. G. O.; West- 
ern High School glee club, directed by 

Mrs. Lucile Tingle Masson; the AIll- 

City High School Orchestra and the 
Baltimore Music Club. Two = addi- 
tional features will be an organ recital 
by Virgil Fox and the presentation of 
Gounod’s “Mors et Vita” by a chorus 
of massed choirs under the direction 
of Frederick L. Erickson. 

At the Peabody Conservatory of Mu- 
sic, March 31, under the auspices of 
the Baltimore chapter, N. A. O., and 
the Chesapeake chapter, A. G. O., a 
recital was given by Andrew Tietjen, 
assistant organist of St. Thomas’ 
Church, New York City. 

Two Miami Chapter Events. 
Two important events have taken 

place in the Miami chapter in April. 
The first was a dinner given by our 
president, Mrs. Florence Ames Austin, 

on the 12th in honor of Charles A. 
Stebbins, the well-known American 
composer and organist, who, like every 
person of any prominence in this coun- 

try, comes to visit this beautiful city at 
some time or other. All the members 
of the chapter were present and not 
only enjoyed the excellent fare pro- 
vided by the hostess, but also the en- 
tertainment which had been arranged, 
and which, of course, consisted largely 
of musical numbers. 

On the 18th a recital was given at 
the Scottish Rite Temple by Mrs. Her- 
bert S. Sawyer, one of our members, 
assisted by Mrs. L. Van der Locht, 
soprano, Mrs. Sawyer’s numbers were 
as follows: Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor, Bach; Chorale, Bach; Andante 

Cantabile, Tschaikowsky; “In the 
Night,” Torjussen; “Vision,” Torjus- 

Third sen, and the Preludio from the 
Sonata by Guilmant. Mrs. Van der 

Locht sang four songs, accompanied 
by C. T. Ferry, her fine voice being 
heard to advantage in the “Invocation 
to Eros” by Kursteiner. There was a 
good attendance, as this recital was 
open to the public as well as to our 

own members and friends. 

Miss Huss Plays at Lancaster. 
Lancaster chapter presented one of 

its members, Mildred Huss, organist 

of the Covenant United Brethren 
Church, in a recital, assisted by Karl 

Aument, tenor, on the occasion of its 
afternoon, 

“Marche 

meeting Sunday 
Che program follows: 

regular 
April 3 
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Russe,” Schminke; Chorale Prelude on 
“Valet will ich dir geben,’ Teschner; 
Concert Fugue in G major, Krebs; 
tenor solo, ‘Lord, Vouchsafe Thy Lov- 
ing Kindness,” from “Stabat Mater,” 
Rossini; Scherzo from Fifth Symphony, 
Vierne;, “Cristo Trionfante,” Yon; 
“Wind in the Pine Trees,’ Clokey: 
tenor solos, “Be Thou at Peace,” Bach, 
and * ‘Open the Gates of the Temple,’ 
Knapp; “The Ride of the Valkyries,” 
Wagner. 

Pottsville, Pa., Chapter. 
A program of piano and organ duets 

was presented to the chapter on Feb. 1 
in the Second Presbyterian Church by 
Mrs. William P. Strauch, organist of 
the church; Miss Marie Kantner and 
Lewis H. Dietrich. Following the re- 
recital Mrs. Strauch conducted an in- 
teresting dise ussion on hymn playing. 

“Resurrection,” by Manney, was 

sung by the choir of the Second Pres- 
byterian Church, Pottsville, on Easter 
Sunday. The same choir sang Stainer’s 
“Crucifixion” during Passion Week. 
Mrs. William P. Strauch directed both 
performances. The young — people’s 
choir of St. John’s Reformed Church, 
Schuylkill Haven, gave the cantata 

“Eternal Life’ by Holton on Easter 
Sunday night under the direction of 
Miss Marie Kantner. Maunder’s 

“Olivet to Calvary” was presented by 
the choir of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Pottsville, of which Harold 
May is organist and choirmaster. The 

choir of the First Evangelical Church, 

Pottsville, Lewis H. Dietrich, organist 
and director, sang MHolton’s “Life 

Eternal.” 
Lewis H. uci TRICH, Secretary. 

ri Pa., Chapter. 
The Williamsport chapter has been 

holding an interesting series of meet- 

ings this winter. At each meeting a 

special phase of the church service is 
discussed and musical material is sub- 
mitted for that section of the service. 

Thus far three interesting forums have 

been held, the first devoted to invoca- 
tions and responses and opening an- 

thems; the second dealing with offer- 
tories and offertory responses; the 
third with hymn-anthems and _ post- 
ludes. The next meeting will include 
a discussion of hymnology, with an 
exchange of ideas as to various meth- 
ods of playing and singing hymns. 

Each member of the chapter has 
given his or her ideas about the va- 
rious parts of the service and has sub- 
mitted interesting choir and = organ 

music as illustrations. A real interest 
has been aroused in the meetings in 

this way, and has proved a change 
from the usual musical program. 

Harotp A. Ricuey, President. 

Reading Chapter. 
The Reading chapter has been active 
presenting public programs this 

Jan. 28 a Matthews night was 
held, which time Dr. Harry Alex- 
ander Matthews, composer, organist 
and director of Philadelphia, was 

sisted by a choir made up of Reading 
soloists, in St. Paul's Memorial Re- 
formed Church, Miss Emilie M. 

in 

season. 

as- 

Strause, organist. The choir rendered 
the sacred cantata “The Conversion” 

and the choral ballad “The Slave's 
Dream,” directed by the composer. The 
choir was assisted by rs. Frances 
Hildebrand, harpist; Mrs. Rachel M. 
Large, pianist: Miss Emilie M. Strause, 
organist, and J. William Moyer, organ- 
ist. Two of Dr. Matthews’ organ num- 
bers were plaved—‘*Communion,” by 
Myron R. Moyer, organist of the First 
Reformed Church, and “Paean,” by 
Earl W. Rollman of St. Stephen’s Re- 
formed Church. 
The forty-seventh public program 

of the Reading chapter was presented 
Sunday, April 3, at 9 p. m. in St. John’s 
German Lutheran Church, with Harold 

E. Bright in charge. The program was 

very well arranged and was be: autifully 
rendered. Mr. Bright, organist of the 

church, was assisted by his choir and 
a string quintet composed of Roy B. 

Nagle, first violin; Fred Cardin, sec- 
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George Kurtz, viola; 

and William Harner, 
bass, assisted by Mr. Bright at the 
organ. The program is as follows: 

String quintet, Nocturne from “Petite 
Suite,” Borodin; “Reve d’Enfant,” 
Kopyloff; anthem, “Cast Thy Burden 
on the Lord,” from “Elijah,” Mendels- 
sohn (choir of St. John's Lutheran 
Church); quintet and organ, Canzonet- 
ta; Coy; “Petite Valse,” Karganoff; 
prano solo, “Alleluia,” Connor-Morris 
(Miss Dorothy Mauger); organ, Sym- 
phonic Poem, Liszt (Harold E. 
Bright); German anthem, “Gloria,” 
Mozart; quintet and organ, “Music of 

the Spheres,” Rubinstein; “The Mill,” 
Raff. 

Next month the recital will be held 
on the first Sahider of music week, May 
1, at the First Baptist Church, with 
J. William Moyer, president, in charge 

Iva A. Spacut, 
Recording Secretary. 

ond violin; 

Fegley, ‘cello, 
John 

so- 

ra Worcester Chapter. 
The March meeting of the Worces- 

ter chapter was held March 21 at the 
First Swedish Baptist Church. The 
program was under the direction of 
Miss Linnea Hokansen, organist of the 
church. Assisting the choir were John 
Hermann Loud, organist of Park Street 
Church, Boston; Mrs. Helen Y. Gib- 
son, contralto, and Miss Kane, violinist. 
The program was most enjoyable. At 
the close refreshments were served by 
the Choir Club. 

The April meeting was held April 13 
at the Leicester Federated Church, of 
which W. Barker Leland is the or- 
ganist. Thirty-five members attended 

a supper served by the ladies of the 
church and enjoyed the program played 
by W. Barker Leland, organist; Daniel 

Sylvester, violinist; Mrs. W. Le- 
land, soprano, and Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty, contralto. Rabbi Levi Olan 
gave a spirited address on “The Faith 
of an Untired Liberal.’ 

Fanny A. Hair, Secretary. 

Springfield, Ill, Chapter. 
A beautiful evensong service was 

held April 10 in St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church for the Springfield chapter and 
those who attended it are indebted to 
the Rev. Edward Haughton, rector at 

st. Paul's; Miss Ethel Bryant, the or- 
ganist, and the boy choir under the 
direction of Miss Helen Nettleton. The 

Rev. Mr. Haughton gave a brief, in- 

structive and interesting talk on the 
history of the ritual of the Episcopal 
Church, and explained the meaning of 
the parts of the mass. Following this 
the choir gave a beautiful rendition of 
parts of a mass by Tours. Miss Bryant 

played as the prelude the Fantasia on 
“Duke Street” by Kinder. 

Mrs. Bertua M. Papst, 

Quincy, IIll., Chapter. 
Church Music” was the topic 

developed by J. Max Kruwel at. the 
meeting of the Quincy chapter April 
18 in the studio of Salem Evangelical 

Church, with Mr. Kruwel as host. The 
subject was interestingly presented. 
Mr. Kruwel said that harmony, apart 
from unison singing, did not exist until 

the establishment of the Christian 
Church. 

Additional features of the evening in- 

cluded a discussion of plans for music 
week. A discussion of church music 
by American composers was conducted. 

The next meeting will be held Mon- 
day evening, May 2, with a topic to be 
discussed by Miss Ruth Brown. 

Miss Ruth Brown assisted the Pres- 
byterian Players in a splendid program 
Easter afternoon, with appropriate or- 
gan numbers, at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 

Secretary. 

“Early 

Meeting Held at Dubuque. 
The Clayton and Dubuque county 

chapter of the N. A. O. met Tuesday 
night, April 19, at the beautiful chapel 
of Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque. A 
number of organists from Dubuque, 

Guttenberg and Garnavillo, as well as 
students of the seminary, were present. 
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The meeting was opened with a brief 

address of welcome by Professor Emil 
H. Rausch, D. D., LL. D., president 
of the seminary. Miss Martha Zehet- 
ner thereupon read a paper on “Build- 
ing Up a Program,” which was enjoyed 
by all. Dwight Phelps gave an inter- 
esting description of the organ installed 
by M. P. Moller in the new Masonic 
Temple, Dubuque. A brief discussion 
followed both addresses. In conclusion 
the Rev. Gerhard Bunge played the 
following selections on the seminary 
organ, a ten-stop Bennett instrument: 
Chorale Prelude, “Christ unser Herr 
zum Jordan kam”; Improvisations on 
“Deck Thyself, My Soul, with Glad- 

ness.” and “Out of the Depths I Cry 
to Thee,” Karg-Elert, and “A Vesper 
Prayer,” Roland Diggle. 

It was decided to have the next 
meeting during June in Clayton county. 
Features are to be an outing at Me- 
Gregor Heights, an inspection tour of 

local organs, and a program at St. 
Peter's Church, Garnavillo. 

Kentucky Chapter. 
Questions on singing, 

organ accompaniment were the sub- 

jects for the April meeting, conducted 
by Mrs. Arthur H. Almstedt, organist 
and choir director of the Highland 
Presbyterian Church. 
“The Holy City,” by Gaul, 

dered by the choir of the Fourth 
nue Methodist Church, Louisville, 
ter Sunday night, under the direction 
of Farris A. Wilson, organist and 

choirmaster. 

choir and 

was ren- 

— 

Choral Service at Hartford. 
The annual choral service of the 

Connecticut council was given at St. 
Joseph’ s Cathedral before a large audi- 

ence. There was a chorus of fifty voices 

from the paid choirs of Hartford and 
the cathedral choir rendered effective 
aid in the presentation of a liturgical 

service. This was the fourth service 
of this kind sponsored by the Hartford 
chapter. The fifteen-minute organ pro- 
gram was given by Professor Daltry 
of Wesleyan University. He is a bril- 
liant organist, as made evident by the 

ae fo 

demonstration on the 

organ. The processional 
“How Lovely Is Thy 

The service was played by 

splendid fine 
four-manual 
hymn was 

Dwelling.” 

Mrs. Josephine Kendrick and Professor 
O. W. De Vaux, organist of St. Jo- 
seph’s Cathedral. The first number 

“Gallia,” by Gounod, was splendidly 
given. The chorus again sang under 

Edward F. Laubin’s leadership the 
“Eia Mater” from “Stabat Mater.” The 
offertory was “The Bells of St. Anne 
de Beaupre,” Russell, plaved by Gor- 
don Stearns. The postlude, “Dona 
Nobis,” from the Sixteenth Mass, was 
played by Walter Dawley. 

The program was in charge of Clif- 
ton C. Brainerd, president of the coun- 
cil, and Albert Stanley Usher, chairman 
of the program committee. 

On April 29 a choral evensong was 
given by the combined choirs of St. 
James’ Church, Danbury (S. H. Kreuz- 
burg, choirmaster) and St. John’s 
Church, Hartford (C. H. Waters, choir- 
master), at the Danbury church. 

LuDetia CLark Knox, Secretary. 

Death of Mother of R. L. McAIl. 

Mrs. Robert McAll, mother of Regi- 
nald L. McAll, the New York organist 
and hymnologist, and former president 
of the National Association of Organ- 
ists, died at Toronto, Ont., April 13, at 

the age of 87 vears. Mrs. McAIll had 

been a piano pupil of Sir John Goss. 
For twenty-five years she was active in 

the musical life of Toronto and a short 
time before her death still played the 
works of Beethoven, her favorite com- 

poser. For fifty years Mrs. McAll had 
been an ardent supporter of the McAll 
Mission in France, founded by her 
husband’s cousin, Dr. Robert Whitaker 
McAll of Paris. She was a daughter of 

the late Robert Lonsdale of Maccles- 

field, England. Mrs. McAll was honor- 

ary president of the Canadian McAll 
Association. Four sons survive—Henry 
Wardlaw McAll, engineer, with whom 

she lived in Toronto; Dr. P. Lonsdale 
McAll of Chefoo University, China; 
Edward S. McAll, consulting engineer 

of Syracuse, N. Y., and Reginald L. 

McAll. 

PHILADELPHIA NEWS-NOTES 

BY DR. JOHN ME. WARD. 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 22.— William 
[. Davies, who has officiated at the 

organ of Trinity, Oxford, for ten years 
has resigned to accept the post of 

and choirmaster at the Church 
Rockledge. Miss Anna 

organist, succeeds 

organist 
of the Nativity, 

M. Funke, assistant 
Mr. Davies. 

On April 19 at Grace Church, Mount 
Airy, several pupils of Newell Robin 
son gave an organ recital, followed by 
an address on “The Heritage of the 

Church Organist,” by the Rev. H. B. 
Satcher. 

The engagement of Alexander Mce- 

Curdy, organist of the Second Presby- 
terian Church, and Miss Flora B 
Greenwood is announced. Miss Green 

wood is a harpist in the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. 

The first appearance of the Gulf Re- 
fining Company chorus took place in 
the ball-room of the Bellevue-Stratford 
on April 21 under the leadership of 
Howard C. Eagin, vice -president of the 

Organ Club of Camden. The chorus 
numbers about fifty, all employes of 

the company. 

Mendelssohn's “St. 
sented in Zion 
Church April 14 
Rauser conducting. 

Paul” was pre- 
German Lutheran 

with Frederick C. 
The chorus is com- 

posed of members of numerous church 
choirs of the city. Members of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra provided the 
accompaniment. 

The offering of the Choral Society of 
Philadelphia April 25 is Mendelssohn's 
“Elijah.” Dr. H. G. Thunder con 
ducted a on of about 150, with Miss 

Myrtle C. Eaver as accompanist. The 
po an of Drexel Institute was 
used 

\ ne Ww cantata, “When God 

Laughed,” by T. Carl Whitmer, was 
Philadelphia Chamber 

April 27. The cho 

presented at the 

Sinfonietta concert 

ago mW 
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ral parts were sung by the a@ cappella 

hoir. Mr. Whitmer was a member of 

the A. O. P. C. many years ago and 
njoys the distinction of playing an all- 

first time in Phil- 

the A. O. P. ¢ 

M idor recital for the 

adelphia, in one of 
series 

DePauw Choir Heard in Chicago. 

rhe 
organization 
work of the highest 

throughout Indiana, visited Chicago 

\pril 10 and one of its appearances 

was at Rockefeller Chapel of the Uni 

versity of Chicago, where the Indiana 

singers took part in the vesper service 
R. G. McCutchan is the director and 
Van Denman Thompson the organist. 
In addition to the choral numbers there 

University choir, an 

has been doing 

type at home and 

DePauw 

which 

were the following organ solos by 
Professor Thompson: Canon in B 

minor, Schumann; “Corrente e Sicil- 
iano,” Karg-Elert; Intermezzo, d’An 
talffy; Toccata, “Thou Art the Rock,” 
Mulet. One of the choir selections was 
Professor Thompson’s anthem, “Show 
Me Thy Way. O Lord.” Both ancient 
and modern works were sung by the 
choir and a special feature was a beau- 

tifully-done group of “camp meeting 
songs,” popular a generation and longer 

rural Indiana. The DePauw 
singers were on their annual spring 

tour and made stops at Anderson, Mun- 
cie and Indiana Harbor, Ind., and had 
four appearances in Chicago—Sunday 

noon over WLS, Sunday afternoon at 
the university, Sunday evening at 

Orchestra Hall for the meeting of the 

Sunday Evening Club, and Monday 

night at the Knickerbocker Club for 
the annual DePauw Alumni Associa- 
tion banquet 

Jack McL. Klein Semin’ 
Jack McLaughlin Klein has been ap- 

pointed organist and choirmaster of 
the Jerusalem Lutheran Church at 
Schwenkville, Pa. Mr. Klein has been 
one of John H. Duddy, Jr.’s, assistants 
at the Memorial Church of the Holy 
Cross in Reading, Pa., a position he 

held for some time. He contem 

giving recitals in his new field. 

has 

plates 

a number 

MOLLER QUALITY. 

the 

Royersford, 
The donors are 

sister of 

laboration was from Dr. 

caster, Pa. 

of sets of pipes, BUT, 

The New 

M. P. MOLLER 

FOUR-MANUAL ORGAN IN 

Trinity Lutheran Church, at Kutztown, Pa., 

is a revelation to organ connoisseurs. 

instrument is a typical example of 

Rev.. j. F. 

Pa., and the technical col- 

Harry 

Please ask us to send you detailed description 

of our present-day methods, materials, ete. 

HOW THEY WERE 

This noble 

the current 

Kramlich and 

A. Sykes, of Lan- 

CHOSEN, 

r 
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The History of the organ business shows that there are many ways of selecting, voicing and ensembling such 
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Easter Retrospect; 

Conservatism Rules 

in 1932 Selections 

By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Ph.D., Litt.D. 

Che lists show that America enjoyed 

a Victorian Easter in at least one re 
spect. Again and again I came upon 

such of the better anthems of that pe 
riod as Martin's “As It Began to Dawn’ 

and such of the poore as Stainer's 
They Have Taken Away” and “Awake, 

Thou That Sleepest,” Vincent’s “As It 

Began to Dawn,” Gauntlet’s “Jesus Lives,” 

r ones 

Barnby’s “Awake Up, My Glory,” and 
the abomination of desolation, Granier’s 

“Hosannah.” [ can understand why 

many superannuated gentlemen should 
still be living in that musical era; al! of 
us who are 40 have sung or played 

those anthems and may have enjoyed 
them when we were musically so im- 

mature as to enjoy also Caleb Simper. 
3ut | hope that the programs of that 

sort are not an omen that we are home- 

ward bound to the Good Queen, and 
feel particularly sorrowful that a year 

which produced so many excellent new 
numbers for Easter should have been 

the one chosen for this regt ression, Of 

course, money was scarce; probably 
the majority of American anlks have 

not bought a single new carol or anthem 
this calendar vear. But why begin at 

the bottom of the barrel in reviving old 

music? 

There were bright spots, of course, 

even though the new numbers were 

almost completely ignored. It is a sign 

of our health that the Dickinson carols 

are in almost universal use. The most 

popular of these have been 

the Spanish one, “In Joseph's Lovely 
Garden” (Gray), which was used by 
Mr. Gallup in Grand Rapids, Dr. 

Whitehead in Montreal, Mr. Jacobs in 

seems to 

Worcester, Mr. Milligan and a host of 

others in New York—and so through 
an interminable list. Another great fav 

was the Dickinson-Reimann “By 
Morning Light” (Gray), sung 

Torovsky in Wash- 

orite 

Karly 
by the choirs of Mr. 

ington, Mr. Erickson in Baltimore, Mr. 
Brainerd in Hartford, Dr. Noble and 
Miss Sackett in New York, and many 

others. The Dickinson-Norwegian 

carol, “This Glad E py Day” (Gray) 

was on the program of kK. W. Smith in 

New York and others—it is a favorite 

of my own Che Dickinson-Reimann 
“Joyous Easter Song” (Gray) was used 
by S. L. Elmer of Brooklyn, who 

also used the lovely Dickinson-Joseph 
carol “The Soul’s Rejoicing” (Gray). 
The Dickinson-Liszt “Easter Song of 
the Angels” (Gray), a big number, was 

sung by Mr. and Mrs. Miranda’s choir 
at Beloit College. Dr. Dickinson’s own 
gorgeous anthem—perhaps his finest 
composition—“White Lilies of the 

Lord” (Gray), was, as usual, a favorite 
among the better choirs, including 

Hamlin Hunt's at Minneapolis and 
G. C. Ringgenbere’s at St. Louis. 

Other favorite carols 
edited by Harvey Gaul, including the 
‘Three Men Trudging” (Ditson), sung 

by Mr. Nixdorf’s choir in’ Lancaster 

and many others. The Gaul-hopolyoff 
‘Alleluia, Christ Is Risen” (Ditson) 

were those 

was sung by Mr. Scholin in St. Louis 

and Bethuel Gross in Gary, Ind. Mr. 
Erickson of Baltimore used the Gaul- 

Blessing” 
Gaul will 

“Russian Priest's 
(Ditson). Other numbers by 
be noted a little later. 

Dr. Horatio Parker’s Easter anthems 
are still widely used. “Light's Glitter- 
ing Morn” (G. Schirmer) was the 
favorite, occurring on the programs of 
some of our leading organists such as 

Kopolyoff 

Dr. D. Meck. Williams, Ernest Mitchell, 
R. IT. Perey and Frank Wright of New 

York Behold, Ye Despisers” (Gray) 
was also used, as well as parts of the 
“Hora Novissima” (Gray), which, by 

the way, may now he obtained in sep- 
arate editions as anthems 

choirmasters used 
Christiansen’s “Beautiful Saviour’: R. 
W. Hays of Muskegon, for example. 
I. H. Duddy of g used the same 
composer's Lord.” An 
other who was 
well is Macfarlane, 

whose Passover” (G. 
Schirmer) \ the coun 

try—bv Mr t Memphis, 

T. Beach and Dr New 
York, R. H. Br Rockford 

A. W. Cooper 

\ number of 

Readin 
“Praise 

\merican 
to the 

composet 

as used all over 

steuterman i 
Tee 1 : 
Richards nl 

many 

“Pan of E 

—18— 

others. Macfarlane’s “Jesus Lives” was 
used by Mr. Ilunt and Mr. Duddy. 

Of the ttings of the old Easter 
hymn “QO Filii et Filiae’ the most 

popular is still “O Sons and Daugh- 
ters” (Gray) by Mark Andrews, used 
by Mr. de Var and several other New 

York orga 
Of the me lern English composers, 

two were well represented. For years 

a favorite accompanied anthem has 
been Bairstow’s “The Promise Which 
Was Made” (Novello); in New York 
alone this vear | noted this fine work 
on the programs of Messrs. Porter, 

Mitchell, Vriedell, Calloway and Le- 
fevre. Emory Gallup used Bairstow’s 
“Sing Ye to the Lord” (Novello) in 
Grand Rapids, and Mr. de Tar used the 

new Bairstow number, “The Day 

Draws On” (Oxtord Press). The other 
whom I mentioned 

a moment ago is Dr. Thiman, whose 
“QO Christ, the Heavens’ Eternal King” 

(Novello) is one new anthem much ap- 
was used, for instance, by 

Messrs. Reeser fiy C. Campbell and 
A. R. Loew in New York, and by Mr. 
Erickson in Baltimore. 

Speaking of English 

late Dr. West's setting of 

Glittering Morn” (Novello) is 

popular among good. choirs; 

Knglish composer 

preciated; 

composers, the 

“Light's 

still 

witness, 
Dr. Candlyn of Albany, Mr. Ringgen- 
berg of St. Louis and others. West's 

“Most Glorious Lord of Life” (Novel- 

with the splendid text by Edmund 
Spenser, appears on the lists of W. M. 
Hawkins of New York and Frank 
Wright of Brooklyn; and West's “Unto 
the Paschal Victim” (Novello) was 
used by Messrs. Rocke and Bland of 
New York. 

J. S. Matthews continues to make 
Easter joyful with his fine anthems. 
Mr. Rocke used “On Wings of Living 
Light” (Gray), and S. C. Marshall of 

lo), 

Houghton, Mich. used “The Third 
Dav” (Gray). Mr. Matthews’ son-in- 
law, E. S. Barnes, contributed his love 
lv “Easter Ode” (G. Schirmer)—one 

of the finest of American anthems in 
lvrical vein—to the program of R. W. 

Hays of Muskegon and others. Dr. 
H. A. Matthews’ new arrangement of 
the middle section of “Finlandia” as an 
anthem entitled “QO Morn of Beauty” 
(Ditson) was enjoyed by Mrs. R. D. 
Garver of St. Louis and Mr. Stocke of 
St. Louis 

I am sorry to say that [T had only one 
program listing the Mchinney mystery, 
‘The Three Marys” (J. Fischer), 
which I have commended with en 
thusiasm; it was performed by Mr. 
Jacobs of Worcester, Mass. Another 

American composer, Mr. Day, was 
represented by his “The Risen Christ” 
(White-Smith) on the list of Mr. 
Brigham of Rockford. 
One newcomer from the older school 

is Lotti’s “Joy Fills the Morning” 
(Gray), which Messrs. Harrat, Porter 
and Kk. W. Smith of New York used. 

The delightful old Pluddeman melody 
for aster appears on the programs of 

Mrs. Kk. E. Fox of New York. 

At least two of our cathedral organ- 
ists—Mr. Mackinnon of Laramie and 
Mr. Coke-Jephcott of New York— 
used the favorite Festival Service in 3 

flat by Eyre (Novello) which has long 

been a favorite for ng season, A num- 

ber of organists used Parker's greatest 

service, the one in E (Novello). I 

noticed that Dr. Noble share his own 

very bright and beautiful morning can- 
ticles in D (Gre iy). 

Beethoven’s “Alleluia” from the 
“Mount of Olives’ (Gray) always ap- 

pears on many lists at Easter. Dr. 
Williams of New York and Mr. Gallup 
of Grand Rapids featured it. 

For organ music the old favorites 
appeared: Johnston’s “Resurrection 
Morn” (J. Fischer) and Ravanello’s 
“Christus Resurrexit” (J. Fischer) are 
well in the lead. I noticed that the 

Ravanello work is known by our Ca 
nadian brethren; F. T. Egener of Lon 

don, Ont., for instance, used it In 
return, we used the ister Prelude” 
(Oxford Press) = Dr. Egerton, now 
of Wells College, but formerly of Can 

ada. Dr. Yon’s “Cristo Trionfante” (J. 
Fischer) is well up in that remarkable 
list of popular favorites published by 
J. Fischer: R. K. Williams of Jersey 
Citv. P. G. Hanft of Monrovia. Cal., 
and C. F. Read of Rome, N. Y., are 

a few of many who enjoved the 
nant triumph of that 

Speaking of pans, Carl Mueller’s 
aster” (White-Smith) is 

hard run for the lead; Harry 

reso 
pean 

riving 

| feudal lake . Mite aie 

ITS ORGANIZATION ten SINCE 
years ago the boy choir of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, Marshalltown, Iowa, 
has had as its organist Miss Isabel H. 
Mitchem. Asa lifelong member of the 

church she has given numerous recitals 
there, besides serving as accompanist 

for the choir for many years. Special 
programs for the Christmas and Easter 
seasons each year have been featured, 
culminating with the recent Lenten 

cantata, “Olivet to Calvary,” by Maun- 
der, given on Palm Sunday and repeat- 

ed by special request on Good Friday. 
The latter service was broadcast for 

the first time over -the local station, 
KFJB. Other cantatas sung include 
“Penitence, Pardon and Peace,” by 
Maunder, given during the Lenten sea- 

son of 1931, and “The Coming of the 

King,” by Buck, presented at Christ- 
mas time in 1927, 

The vested choir, averaging twenty- 

four members, composed of eighteen 
boys and six men, established in 1922 
by the late Ralph Pike, organizer and 
first director, has been kept intact 
under the direction of Miss Carolyn 
Greife, now Mrs. Roy Milam, of Wind 

Mo., for four vears, and for shorter 
periods by Mrs. Leland Argall, now of 
Rochelle, Ill, and Mrs. Charles A. 
Myers, the present director. 

sor, 

Gilbert of New York was one of about 
twenty organists whom I noted as 
using this well-built prelude on Easter 
melodies 

Mr. Bruening of New York 
me to say something for Dr. 
Toccata on “Neander’ (Schmidt), 
which he thinks is neglected. Its quali- 
ties are known at least as far as Michi- 
gan, where S. C. Marshall uses the 
piece. 

The splendid Gregorian Finale of the 
First Svmphony of Barnes (G. Schirm- 

wrote 

Candlyn’s 

er) evidently is regarded by others 
beside myself as an admirable work, 
and it is easier than the Widor and 
Maleingreau symphonies for Easter, 
which are little more beautiful—if at 
all. That is a real American song of 
praise, and it stands up well. And 
there are two or three fine Easter 
pieces by Harvey Gaul (J. Fischer) 

which our organists don’t forget. 

There is space for a few programs 
in detail, and I shall begin with that 
of Miss Marion Clayton, whose taste 
assures us that she will carry on a 

tradition of fine music in the church 

so long and so beautifully served by 
Dr. John H. Brewer: 

Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian, Brooklyn 
(M. J. Clayton). 

Anthem “Light’s Glittering Morn,” 
West 

Organ, ‘‘Easter Morning,’ Gaul. 

MAY 1, 1932 

Carol, ‘‘This Glad Easter Day," Dickin- 

son-Norwegian. 
Anthem, ‘‘The Promise Which Was 

Made,”’ Bairstow. 

Anthem, “The Lark at Sunrise,” Gaul 
(arr.). 
Tenor, “Easter Hymn,” Bantock-Old 

German. 

Carol, ‘‘Easter Carol of the Trees,” 
Gaul-Russian. 

Anthem, ‘Today Is Christ Risen,” 
Gallus-Handl. 

Organ, Toccata on “Neander,”’ Candlyn. 

— Methodist, Port Chester, 
. Y¥. (Anne W. Merritt). 

Anthe = “O Saviour Sweet,’ Dickinson- 
Bach. 

Anthem, ‘The 
inson-Joseph. 

Anthem, “A 
Gaul. 

Carol, 

Soul’s Rejoicing,’’ Dick- 

Russian Easter Alleluia,” 

“Flowery Easter,’? Donostia. 
Carol, “This Glad Easter Day,” Dickin- 

son- Norwegian. 
Carol-Anthem, ‘Three Lilies,’ Gaul- 

Breton. 

Anthem, ‘‘Mary Magdalene,’’ Brahms. 

Carol, “In Joseph’s Lovely Garden,” 
Dickinson-Spanish. 
Anthem, ‘Alleluia, Christ Is Risen,” 

Kopolyoff. 

Organ pieces by Ravanello, Yon, Muel- 
ler; four choirs. 

First Presbyterian, Wilkes-Barre (E. D 
lark) 

Organ, “Symphonie Romane, 
Carol, “By Early Morning Light, 

inson-Traditional. 

Carol, “In Joseph's 

Dickinson-Spanish. 

" Widor. 
" Dick 

Lovely Garden,’ 

Anthem, Jeautiful Saviour,’ Chris- 
tiansen , 

Carol, ‘‘This Glad Easter Day,’’ Dickin- 

son-Norwegian. 
Organ, Toccata on a Gregorian 

Barnes. 
Easter organ recital; 

Franck and Dupre. 

Church of the Covenant, Cleveland 
(Charles A. Rebstock). 

Theme, 

numbers by Bach, 

Organ, ‘‘Easter Morning on Mount 
Roubidoux,’’ Gaul. 

Violin, harp,. organ, ‘“‘Romance,’’ H. A. 

Matthews. 
Chorale, ‘Russian LEaster Alleluia,” 

Gaul. 
Carol-Anthem, “Spring Bursts Today,” 

Shaw. 
Anthem, “Light's Glittering Morn,” 

Parker, 
Organ, ‘Easter Morning with the Mora- 

vians,’’ Gaul. 
Carol, ‘The Lark at Sunrise,” Gaul- 

Russian. 
Anthem, “On Wings of Living Light,” 

J. S. Matthews. 
Carol, “Three Lilies,”’ Gaul. 

Carol, ‘‘Russian Easter Priest's Bless- 
ing.”’ Gaul-Kopolyoff. 

Postlude, ‘‘Grand Choeur” in A, Kinder. 

Yorkminster Baptist, Toronto (D’Alton 
McLaughlin). 

Introit, ‘‘Hail, Festival Day,” Vaughan 
Williams. 

Anthem, “The Risen Lord,” Sowerby. 
Carol, “This Glad Easter Day,’ Dickin- 

son-Norwegian. 

Anthem, “Now 

J. H. Rogers. 

Anthem, “Now 
Coleridge-Taylor. 

Organ, “King All Glorious,”” Karg-Elert, 
Organ, Easter Prelude, Egerton. 

Organ, “Easter,” Gaul. 
Carol, ‘The Three Lilies, 

Anthem, “Hymn Exultant, 
Carol, “In Joseph's Lovely 

Dieckinson-Spanish. 
Anthem, ‘Sing Ye to the Lord,” 
Organ, “Song of Triumph,"’ West. 

First Presbyterian, Yonkers 
(E. Tutchings). 

Anthem, “Hail, Dear 

James. (Only appearance I 

great anthem.) 
Carol, “In Joseph's 

Dickinson-Spanish 

If Christ Be Preached,” 

Late on the Sabbath,” 

Gaul-Breton, 

" Clokey. 
Garden,” 

Lloyd. 

Conqueror,” 
noted of a 

lovely Garden,” 

Anthem, “Light’s Glittering Morn,” 
Parker. 

Carol, “Three Holy Women,’’ Gaul- 
Normandy. 

Anthem, ‘There 

H. A. Matthews. 
Jamesburg Presbyterian, Jamesburg, N. J. 

(R. E. Marryott). 

Stood Three Marys,”’ 

Carol, “O Sons and Daughters,” tradi- 
tional. 

Chorale, “Praise Be to God,.”’ Vulpius 

Anthem, “Christ the Lord Is Risen,”’ 
Thiman. 

Anthem, ‘Into the Woods," Voris 
Spiritual, ‘Don't You Weep No More,” 

Dett 
Carol, “O Joyful Sound,” Sehlieder. 

Anthem, ‘‘Praise Ye the Name,’’ Tschai- 

kowsky. 

(Jamesburg took 

Brick Presbyterian, New York 
(C. Dickinson). 

Festival Choir part.) 

Violin, ‘cello, harp, organ, “Exaltation,”’ 

Dickinson, 

Anthem, ‘‘An Easter Alleluia,’’ Vulpius 

Beethoven. 

Lotti 

Gate,” 

Anthem, ‘Hallelujah.’ 
Motet, “Joy Fills the Morning,”’ 

Carol, “The Soul at Heaven's 

eighteenth century. 

Organ, Postlude on 
Hymn, Lutkin. 

Anthem, ‘Now Christ Is Risen,’’ Volck- 
mar-Leisring. 

Ancient Easter 
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Carol, ‘“‘When the Dawn,” Dickinson- 
traditional. 

Carol, ‘‘Now Is Our Last Dread Enemy, 
Joseph. 

Offertory, ‘“‘Easter Song of Angels,” 
Liszt. 

Carol, ‘In Joseph’s Lovely Garden,” 
Spanish. 

Instruments, ‘Reverie,’ Dickinson. 

There weren't many cantatas sung 

this time. Dr. George B. Nevin heard 

his new cantata, “The Angel of the 
Dawn” (Ditson), sung in his own 
church at Easton, Pa., and it is safe 
to say that he heard the most popular 
new Easter cantata. He is 73 years old 
this month, and it must give all his 

thousands of admirers great happiness 
to observe how his composition keeps 

on with ever-renewed vigor and beauty. 
One selection of the cantata, by the 
way, called “O Saving Victim” (Dit- 
son), makes an easy and melodious and 

effective communion anthem which the 

publishers have been well advised to 
bring out separately. 

It is an odd year when “The Paschal 
Victor” (Gray) by J. S. Matthews is 
not sung in New York; perhaps it was, 
and | did not receive word. And the 
excelle ' t “Life Everlasting” (G. 

Schirmer) by Dr. H. A. Matthews was 
listed only once in the metropolis, sung 

by a wonderful group of — soloists 
(Rogers, Baker, Murphy and Webb) at 
St. Paul’s Methedist Church. 

Suggestions. 
Very briefly let me mention a few 

things so fine that you should not wait 
another month before hearing about 
them. In the first place, there is a 
perfectly delightful little organ piece 

by J. S. Matthews—his best, | think, 
in several ways—called “Cotswold Air” 

(Schmidt). If we appreciate a lovely 
tune, exquisitely and simply arranged, 

this will become as well known as 
Percy Grainger’s best. It will make 
any lover of melody your debtor; 
everybody buy it—it lists at only 50 
cents. 

The best recent solo is “Let Us Arise 

and Watch” (Presser) by Edward 
Shippen Barnes, for moderately high 
voice, with a noble text from the Brev- 

iary, translated by Caswell. This is 
a perfect morning solo, particularly for 
a saint's day. And for an easy and 
lovely anthem for a saint's day, try 
Thiman’s “Let Saints on Earth” (No- 
vello). 

In the Oxford Press’ series of “Mod- 

ern Anthems” there are two wonder- 
fully fine new issues, not at all difficult. 
One is by Bairstow, based on an old 
Irish hymn-tune and called “The King 

of Love’—the tune ts named in “Songs 

of Praise,” 1 believe, “St. Columba,” 
though we in this country know an 

inferior tune by that name. This is for 
any type of choir, with sections that 
may be taken by soprano and_ bass 
soloists. The melody is pure and ele- 

vated, the organ part a joy. I have 
played this over and over to myself. 

The other anthem of the pair is an 
arrangement by Bullock of the first 

strain of Song 46 by O. Gibbons, the 
text by P. Fletcher, the anthem called 
“Drop, Drop, Slow Tears.” This is a 
short, easy, exquisite number for Lent 
or general penitential use. 

In the Oxford Press’ “Tudor Church 
Music” there is now one issue which 

combines the “Hide Not Thy Face” 
and the “Call to ee of 
Farrant, “a died in 1580. I dare say 
that this is the most accurate edition 
printed, and the price of the two noble 
anthems—not difficult ones—is listed 
at 16 cents. 

Dr. Whitehead has a fine anthem on 
“When Morning Gilds the Skies,” 
founded on a tune from the Genevan 

Psalter of 1551, which I have seen 
before with the name “O Seigneur.” I 

notice that Dr. Whitehead attributes 
this manly melody to Bourgeois, who 
edited the earlier edition of the Psalter 
in 1543 and who is often given credit 
for the melody which we call “Old 
Hundredth.” Anyway, this is an ex 
cellent accompanied anthem, which will 
sound grand with a chorus, and it need 

not be a highly trained chorus. The 
publishers are the Year Book Press in 
England, whose American agents are 
C. C. Birchard & Co. This is a spe- 

ciallly fine praise anthem. My only 
fear is that Barnby’s “Laudes Domini” 

which I regard as his best tune—has 
pre-empted these words. 

For a choir of adult men there is a 
resonant unison setting in F of the Te 

Deum, by Noble (Schmidt), written 

E. POWER BIGGS, a distinguished 

English organist and product of the 

Royal Academy in London, now living 

in Newport, R. I. gave a_ recital 

which attracted most favorable atten- 
tion at Wanamaker’s in New York 
March 31, playing the following pro- 
gram: Concerto No. 2, B flat, Handel; 
Chorale Prelude from Cantata No. 147, 
Zach; Introduction and Fugue from 
Sonata in C minor, Reubke; First 

Movement from Sonata in G major, 

for the dedication of the new chapel at 

Trinity College in Connecticut, and 
soon to be heard, | prophesy, on neat 
ly every campus in America. This is 
what we have wanted for years—an 
easy and really fine setting of the can 
ticle of praise, with occasional division 
into two parts to keep the bassos from 
splitting their lean throats, and with 
an organ part that is a symphony in 

itself. No choir of men should hesi 
tate a day in ordering this. 

NEWS OF MONTH IN ‘BUFFALO 

BY HELEN G. TOWNSEND 

Buffalo, N. Y., April 21—The April 
meeting of the Buffalo chapter, A. G. 
O., was held at the First Presbyterian 
Church Monday evening, April 4. Din- 
ner was served and was followed by a 
very interesting program. Mrs. Charles 

J. North, one of the oldest members of 

the First Presbyterian Church, gave a 
clever and humorous talk on “Buffalo 
a Hundred Years Ago,” dwelling par 
ticularly on the church music and mu 
sicians. She showed a model of the 
first organ installed in First Church. 
Fourteen members of the First Church 

choir sang the following Easter music: 

“Praise to Our God,” Vulpius; “Carol 
of Little Russia,” Harvey Gaul; “There 
Is a Breath of Lilies in the Air,” Am- 
berson, and “Alleluia” (soprano solo), 
Mozart. William J. Gomph, organist 
and director of the Lafayette Presby- 

terian Church, gave a talk on choir 

training, emphasizing the need for bet 
ter enunciation, and also gave a dem 
onstration, presenting a new anthem 

to a choir in which he used the Guild 

members as the choir. 

The choirs of the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian Church and the Kenmore 
Methodist Episcopal Church recently 
united to present programs at both 

churches. Mrs. Helen Maxwell and 
William J. Gomph were the directors 
Music by Mendelssohn, Massenet, Hen- 
schel, Parker, Burleigh, Dvorak and 
Gounod were included in the program. 

In Lafayette Church the program 
opened with the organ prelude, “Grand 

| _E. Power Biggs, Who Gives New York Recital 

Air ‘and ‘Variations from 1 Symphony in 

1 “I ‘astels from Lake Con- 

Biggs was recalled several times 

— " G minor was plaved. 

and a special program of f anthems. was 

presented in the 
Atonement by the 

continues his Sl Bab au 

HUGO GOODWIN TO RESCUE 

Plays Program at St. Paul for Fair- 
clough, Who Is Taken II. 

municipal organist of St. 
> recital Mi ure rh Le at the 

appei ed on poe two hours’ 

oat was " caceasal hs ulaeus 
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Los Angeles Organ 

Built by Skinner Is 

Opened by Barnes 

By ROLAND DIGGLE, MUS. D 

Los Angeles, Cal., April 14—A well 

tilled church greeted William H. 

Barnes of Chicago when he gave the 
dedicatory recital on the new Aeolian 

Skinner organ in the First Congree 

tional Church Sunday evening, April 3 

Che new instrument is a typical Skin 

ner and Mr. Barnes held to a conserva 

tive specification. The acoustics of ba 
building are excellent and the organ 

sounds lovely in the softer registers 

and impressive and churchly in the en 

semble. A chorus mixture on the swell 
comes through in great style and, all 

told, the Aeolian-Skinner Company 
the church and Mr. Barnes are to be 
congratulated 

\mong the numbers that struck me 
as being especially effective | would 

mention the “Grand Choeur Dialogue” 
of Gigout, the Rogers Scherzo, which 

sounded delightful; Bach’s Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor and the “Lohengrin” 

Prelude, which proved one of the high 
lights of the program It was a sen 
sible thing for Mr. Barnes to break the 
program and give the audience an in 

teresting talk on the modern organ 
showing some of the different pipes 
used in its makeup. 

\ well-attended meeting of the Guild 
was held at St. Stephen's Church in 

Hollywood April 4. After the nomi 
nating committee had made a report 
Edwin H. Lemare, the distinguished 
organist and composer, now living in 

Hollywood, read an interesting paper 
based on an article written by himself 
for The Diapason. Later in the eve- 
ning the meeting adjourned to the First 

Congregational Church, where William 
H. Barnes played some of the numbers 

he had played at the recital the preced 
ing evening 

I was asked by a music committee 
to recommend an organist tor one otf 

the larger churches here during the 

last week. The salary offered was $35 
a month. When | found out that they 

were paying an amateur stick wagger 
$125 L said | deleted by censor]. While 

the whole business is disgusting, the 

worst feature is that these persons will 
not have a good organist if they can 

possibly help it. All they want is some- 
one to play a simple accompaniment 

and make a noise as the congregation 
leaves the church. 

_The combined choirs of Pomona 

College and the First Congregational 
Church gave a good performance of 

joseph W. Clokey’s cantata “And We 
Seheld His Glory” at the First Con- 

gregational Church the early part of 
the month. This is the third perform 
ance in Los Angeles and the work 
grows on one with each hearing. | 
am sorry that Thomas W. Pollock, 

who presided at the new Skinner organ 
was not allowed to do more with the 

splendid organ part that Mr. Clokey 
has supplied. To my mind the organ 
accompaniment is 50 per cent of the 
work. The performance of the work 
at Immanuel Presbyterian Church was 

by far the best from this point of view. 

James H. Shearer, organist and 
choirmaster of the First Presbyterian 

Church of Pasadena. gave a splendid 

recital on the new Casavant organ in 
the Presbyterian Church at Ojai 

During their stay here Dr. and Mrs 
William H. Barnes spent two days in 
Redlands with Arthur W. Poister and 
played a program of piano and organ 
works for the college students. They 

were also at Santa Barbara, where Mr. 

Poister gave a recital in the Baptist 
Church 

The choir of the First M. E. Church 
of Kewanee, Ill, Hugh ¢ Price, di 

rector and organist, gave a fine rendi 
tion of Gaul’s “Holy City” on Easter 

Sunday This choir of forty-eight 
voices has the reputation of being one 

of the Ie adie gx choirs of the state. Mr. 

Price has been the organist for nine- 
teen years. Mr. Price will be heard in 
an organ recital at St. John’s English 
Lutheran Church, Peru, Ill, May 
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We take pleasure in announcing a further important addition to our long 
list of classic organs. 

Even the Pedal Organ of this great instrument will be built up largely of 
independent ranks of pipes. 

It is a further unanswerable confirmation of the claim of its Builders that 
an ensemble of power, definition, brilliance and perfect balance is obtained only 
when built up by PIPES and not by unification. 

Specifications by Dr. Archibald T. Davison, Professor of Choral Music of 
Harvard University, in consultation with the Builders. 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY 
Organ Architects and Builders 

Church Residence Auditorium University 

SKINNER ORGANS AEOLIAN ORGANS 

677 Fifth Avenue — 689 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
FACTORY: BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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ENSEMBLE of the AEOLIAN-SKINNER ORGAN 

GREAT 

ORGAN—461 

32 Violone 

16 Diapason 

16 Bourdon 

10 2/3 Double 

Quint 

Diapason [| 

Diapason II 

Diapason III 

Viola 

Gemshorn 

Flute Har- 

monique 

8 Stopped Dia- 

pason 

5 1/3 Quint 

4 Octave 

4 Principal 

mam ma am @ 

4 Flute Couverte 

3 1/5° Grosse 

Tierce 

2 2/3 Octave 

Quint 

2 2/7 Grosse Sep- 
tieme 

2’ Super Octave 

2’ Fifteenth 

Harmonics 6R 
12, 15, #7, 19, b21, 22 

Fourniture 5R 
19, 22, 24, 26, 29 

16° Double Trum- 

pet 

8 Tromba 

8 Trumpet 

4 Clarion 

NEW CHAPEL 
Harvard University 

SWELL CHOIR SOLO 

ORGAN*—73 ORGAN*—73 ORGAN*—73 

16 Contra Geigen 16 Contra Dul- 8 Diapason 

16° Double —— 8 Major Flute 

Melodia 16 rsa © Cade 
, . ; t 

8 Diapason uti 8 Gamba Celeste 
8 Geigen 8 Diapason . 

yee 4 Octave 
8 Salicional 8 Viola | 

8 Dul 4 Orchestral 
8 Voix Celeste ulcet 2R Flute 

; ee i 8 Erzahler 8 French Horn 
ute a Chemi- =’ Frzahl 

‘eal ote 8 English Horn 

8 Melodia 8 Concert Flute Cinide 

8 Flute Celeste 8 Lieblich Fourniture  7R 
8 Aeoline Codsche 12, 15, 17, 19,22, 26, 29 

8 Unda Maris 4 Octave 16° Posaune 

a | 3 Quint 4 Viola 8 Tuba 
Flote 

k Come 4 Lieblich Flote = 5 1/3’ Quint Horn 

4 Vids 22/3 Nazard 4 Tuba Clarion 

4 Flute Trian- 2 Flautina ‘Tremuleat 

gulaire | 3/5’ Tierce Unenclosed 

2 2/3 Nazard 1 1/3’ Larigot 8 Trumpet-en- 

2 Octavin Dp: Chamade 
|’ Piccolo t 

Mixture 4r 4 Clarion-en- 
12. 15, 19 2 Sesquialtera 5r Clisnuaile 

12, 15, 17, 19, 22 
Plei 

12, 15, oye — 3 16 Contra Fagotto 

16 Double Trum- 8 Trompette 

a 8 Corno-di- 

8 French Bassetto 

. — ” 8 Corno d’Amore 
" ornopean 4 Clation 

8 Oboe r 

8 Vox Humana inane 

4 Clarion 

‘Tremulant 

*[’xpressive. 

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT OF COUPLERS AND MECHANICALS. 

ORGAN 

PEDAL 

PIPES 

32 Wood Open.... 12 
32° Soubasse ....... |2 

32 Violone (cr 

21 1/3 Double Quint 12 

16 Open Wood..... 32 

16 Metal Diapason. . 32 

16 Contre Basse... . . 32 

16 Bourdon ....... 32 

16° Violone (ci 

16 Geigen (sw) 

16° Dulciana (cn) 

16 Lieblich Bourdon (cr) 

10 2/3’ Quint..... 32 

8 Octave (Contre 

oe) eee 12 

8 Principal ....... 32 

8 Cello (cv 

8 Open Flute... .. 32 

8 Octave Geigen (sw) 

8 Lieblich Gedeckt (cr) 

6 2/5 Tierce...... 32 

51/3 Octave Quint. 12 

4 Super Octave.... 32 

4 Flute...... ia 

4 Lieblich Fléte ¢cr) 

2 Waldflite. ... 32 

Harmonics sr 
15, 17, 19, b2I, 22, 160 160 

32’ Contre Bombarde. 12 

16 Trombone. ... 32 

16 Bombarde ...... 32 

16° Posaune (so) 

16 Trumpet (sw) 

8 Tromba........ 32 

8 Trumpet (sw) 

4 Coe. ....... 3 

a MS 5 oh ea 32 

PREPARATION IS BEING MADE FOR THE ADDITION OF AN ANTIPHONAL ORGAN OF 55 SPEAKING STOPS. 
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CHICAGO, MAY 1, 1932 

EDDY RECALLS THE PAS! 

Out of the rich fund of his expe- 
riences during a rarely long and event- 

Eddy is ful musical carcer Clarence 

giving the readers of The Diapason 
some unusually interesting reminis- 

cences. In the first installment, pub 
lished last month, he told of his early 
training and of the time he spent as 

a student in Germany, where he had 
the opportunity to give a recital in the 

the emperor of Germany. presence ol ; 

revives memories of the This month he 
early days of organ playing in Chicago, 
which are interesting alike to those 

who lived in that period and to the 
younger persons who seldom have the 
opportunity to hear of organ history 

forty to sixty vears ago. August Haupt, 

Franz Liszt, Gustav Merkel, William 
lr. Best, Alexander Guilmant, Eugene 
Gigout, Charles M. Widor, Gabriel 

Pierne, Byres Massenet, Camille Saint- 
Saens—these are some of the names of 
men distinguished in Europe who came 

lite and all of whom except 
Mr. Eddy has survived. In 

Chicago he brings up memories of 
Dudley Buck, Harrison M. Wild, Peter 
C. Lutkin (the last two among his dis- 
tinguished pupils), and of the late en 

such 

into his 

Widor 

ton F. Summy, and he recalls 
churches as the old First Congrega- 
tional, at Washington boulevard and 
Ann street, and the old First Presbyte- 
rian, at Indiana avenue and Twenty- 
first street—churches which were just- 

ly proud of their excellent music for 
many years, but whose edifices have 

long since made way for industry, and 
the place whereof knows them no 

more, 
For many years Clarence Eddy was 

the acknowledged king of the organists 

in Chicago and throughout the country. 

It is doubtful if any man of the past 
or of today ever has opened as many 

organs as did he during his career. 

Over a long period he no doubt did 
more than any other man to promote 

the cause of organ music in America. 
It is therefore a great privilege to be 

able to have from the pen of this vener 
able giant, now 8&1 years old, these 

articles which direct our attention to a 

time in which the organ recital was 
rated as a musical treat. 

PEDALBOARD STA VDARDS 

Vhrough an article in The Diapason 

larch 1 have been brought face to 

face with a very strange mystery—the 

fact that we have no accepted standard 

pedalboard and that standards which at 
one time were prepared and officially 
adopted apparently are lost, strayed or 

stolen To Dr. Perey B. Eversden of 

St. Louis is due full credit for under- 
taking a research which has brought 
him to the point where he finds three 

questions confronting all who are in- 
terested in correct organ construction 

‘These questions are: \re there today 

standard pedalboard measurements? If 

so, what are they? And where are 
they? As set forth by Dr. Eversden, 
a questionnaire submitted by him to 

fifteen of the leading organ builders 
showed surprisingly wide variations in 

the measurements used. Noone, it 
appears, can give us the standards 

ane some years ago by the Ameri- 
can Guild of Organists. In this con- 
nection the office of The Diapason can 
testify that from time to time inquiries 
for these measurements have been re- 
ceived from builders and others. These 
inquiries have always been referred to 
headquarters of the A. G. O. But A. 
(7 ©. headquarters does not possess 
the desired data and therefore cannot 
furnish them. So every builder comes 
as near as he can to making his pedal- 
boards according to what he considers 

the correct design, and as a conse- 

quence we find a variety which pro- 
vides altogether too much spice in the 

life of the recital organist. 
For years we have struggled with 

widely different console arrangements, 
so that hardly any two organs are alike. 
Fortunately the length, width, ete., of 
the manual keys are uniform. Yet it 
is obvious that pedal keys and pedal- 
tie’ should be just as uniform. In 

the case of stops and their layout the 
differing tastes of organists are almost 
altogether to blame for the diversity 

of design. In the case of the pedals it 
seems to be purely a matter of general 
neglect. As William H. Barnes and 
Wallace W. Kimball have pointed out 
in their communications on the subject, 
the organ builders without doubt are 
unanimously ready to adopt any stand- 
ard design on which the organists can 
agree; the conclusion therefore is plain: 
The suggestion made in a letter in this 
issue by Melchiorre Mauro-Cottone 

should be adopted without delay and a 
committee should be appointed to take 
up the entire subject and prepare meas- 

urements to take the place of those 
which seem to have been kidnaped or 
spurlos versenkt. 

German organists and organ experts 
are exhibiting a marked interest in the 
technical side of organ development 
and the latest indice ation of their striv- 
ing for progress is the formation of an 

association for the scientific study of 
organ building. This new organization, 

formed, it is announced, by a number 
of men “deeply interested in the tech- 
nical, scientific and artistic side of organ 
building,” has chosen as its presiding 
officer Professor Johannes Biehle, coun- 
selor of organ and bell construction of 

the ministry of science, art and public 

education in Berlin. Smaller affiliated 
groups in all parts of Germany are to 
be organized in the effort to “consider 

questions of organ construction, to in- 

advanced ideas,” etc. vestigate 

Here is a good one from Los Angeles 
told by The Pacific Coast Musician about 
our distinguished friend Ernest Doug- 
las: Mr. Douglas is instructing a bright 
young native Japanese in the art of 
organ playing. The student’s stay in 
\merica, however, is nearing its legal 

termination and he applied for an ex- 
tension of residence that he might 
complete his studies here. As a good 
and logical reason must be given, and 

vouched for by someone of responsi 
bility, Mr. Douglas signed the state- 

ment that it would require another 
year of organ study for the young man 
to complete his pedal technique. The 
official reply was that the reason was 
not satisfactory, as it required no par- 
ticular skill to “pump the organ” with 
the feet. 

‘free improvisa- form of ‘ There is a 
tion’—that seems to fit it as well as 

anyvthing—concerning organs which 
came into being with the motion- 

picture theater, and seems to have died 
down in this country with the advance 
of the talking picture. It brought into 
being the “largest organ in the world,” 

an instrument which through a form of 
omnipresence created by enterprising 

theater managers was able to stand 

simultaneously in nearly any “movie” 
palace from Hank’s Corners to Broad- 
way. Evidently our interesting if not 
accurate theater organ historians have 

moved to England, for Musical Opinion 
reproduces from the lilm Weekly a few 
phrases from an impassioned description 
of the latest world’s largest. Under the 
heading “Secrets of the Cinema Organ” 
Vusical Opinion quotes: “As many as 

550 men take a hand in building a 
super-cinema organ the power of 
the largest pipes is almost unbelievable 

. . . building constructors have to 
make allowances for it . . . if all the 
diaphones of one of these giant organs 
were played ‘all out,’ people a mile 
away would hear it . . . the organ at 

the Albert Hall has 111 stops; the 
organ at the ——— has 235,’ 

Hurrah! Also Eureka! Gone are the 
days of hard work. We now have 
something simpler even than becoming 
an accomplished pianist in five lessons 
by mail. According to newspaper ac 
counts a man at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
has invented a way of playing the 

largest organ by means of an accordion 
through the use of his electrical device 

It is not even necessary to have an 
expensive accordion, the story says by 
way of additional comfort. After 
twenty-five years of experimenting the 

inventor, a man of 70 years, has per 

fected his contraption so that “now a 
few evenings at home practicing an 
accordion will enable the novice to 
play any piano or pipe organ in the 
world without years of training on 
these respective instruments.” >We are 
indeed living in a marvelous mechani- 
cal age. 

Mr. Federlein Writes on Couplers. 
New York, April 13, 1932.—Deatr 

Mr. Gruenstein: Concerning the ar- 
rangement of couplers as discussed by 
Mr. Kimball in the March Diapason 
and by Mr. Holtkamp in the April 
issue, as Mr. Kimball's article covers 

very little other than the theories of 
various groups of organists, I plan to 
deal mostly with Mr. Holtkamp’s ideas. 
To Mr. Kimball, however, the credit is 
due for bringing up the matter. Before 
proceeding further [ would discuss his 

third point—that of placing intra- 
manual couplers among the drawknobs. 

| am sure he is mistaken when he says 
some players object to this. If every 
angle of the situation is carefully 
studied, there is bound to be a heavy 
majority against such a plan. Suppose 
swell to swell 16 ft. and 4 ft. were set 
up on swell piston 7, plus all swell 
stops. Playing on the great, with 

swell coupled at 8 ft. only, then a 
transfer to the swell manual, and what 
happens? It will be necessary to can- 
cel two drawknobs before the transfer 
is made, and here we run across that 
bugaboo “to remember.’ Countless 
other instances can be cited and in the 
last analysis it would mean an endless 
re-setting of combination pistons 
through the master button. 

In my last paragraph I propose what 
I believe to be the best solution, leav- 

ing all couplers in their generally ac- 
cepted position above the uppermost 
manual. 

Now for Mr. Holtkamp: The very 
hez ding of his article is startling and 

reactionary, to say the least. There can 
never be too many couplers. An organ 
without either an echo or floating divi- 
sion should have as a minimum. of 

couplers: Two-manual, thirteen; three- 
manual, twenty-five; four-manual, 
thirty-six. Let Mr. Holtkamp figure 
out for himself what they are. 

All couplers should be tilting tablets 
of a size slightly smaller than now gen- 
erally used, placed in one row above 
the upper manual, or, if too many, a 
second and shorter row containing the 

unison off, echo or floating tablets. As 

to position or order, one thinks first of 
unison, or 8 ft. To place a 16-ft. and 4- 
ft. on either side of an 8-ft. adds greatly 
to the confusion mentioned by Mr. 
Holtkamp, except on a two-manual, 
where will be found but one 8-ft. man- 
ual coupler. Such placement also means 
a straddling of the 16-ft. and 4-ft. in 
order to reach the 8-ft., and often two 
or more motions, Likewise a straddling 

of the 8-ft. to bring on the 16-ft. and 
4-ft. The argument that all three can 

be brought on with one motion if set 

together is good in theory, but poor in 

practice, when one considers how in- 
frequently this is desired against other 
combinations of couplers. 

To go on to the order of couplers, I 
have yet to find an hag, Stegge ne over 

the one which provid es left to right the 

pedal 8-ft. and 4-ft., manual 8-ft., then 
all 16-ft. and 4-fts. in pairs. The order 
of placement is open to opinion. In the 

8-ft. division we can unanimously agree 
that swell to great shall be first, but 
who can declare with authority which 
shall come second? On this point we 
will always be disagreed; ditto for the 
octave couplers. 

My organ at Temple Emanu-E]1 (104 

MAAN 4, 11932 

That Distant Pat 

as It Is Recorded in 

The Diapason Files 

TWENTY YEARS AGO, ACCORD- 
ing to the issue of The Diapason of 

May 1, 1912 

The Church of St. Francis de Sales, 
on Ninety-sixth street, New York City, 
placed an order for a_ three-manual 

organ, designed by LE. J. Biedermann, 

who had recently celebrated his fiftieth 

nniversary as a church organist. The 

new organ was No. 1000 from the 
kestey factory 

Hall & Co. of West Haven, Conn. 
(now the Hall Organ Company), pur- 
chased a site for a new factory. The 

plans provided for a building 150 by 
40 feet. 

The nominating committee of the 
American Guild of Organists presented 

its ticket, headed by Frank Wright for 
warden, with Dr. William C. Carl as 

sub-warden and Gottfried H. Feder- 

lein as secretary. 
Dr. Gerrit Smith gave the twenty- 

filth recital of the fifth series arranged 

by the Guild at St. Luke’s Church, 
New York, April 4. 

Warden Frank Wright of the Amer- 
ican Guild of Organists completed 
fifteen years as organist and choirmas- 
ter of Grace Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
May 1. 

Dr. Frank Sill Rogers celebrated his 

twentieth anniversary at St. Peter's 
Church, Albany, N. Y. 

The Austin Organ Company was 
en to build a large four- 

manual for Calvary Presbyterian 
Church, Cuaiaa 

TEN YEARS AGO, ACCORDING 
to the issue of The Diapason of May 
1, 1922 

Gottiried H. Federlein, warden of 
the American Guild of Organists, met 

President Harding at the White House 
and outlined to him the objects and 
aims of the Guild. 

Ralph Kinder, organist of Holy 
Trinity Church, Philadelphia, received 
a purse of $1,500 from friends in the 
church in recognition of his untiring 
devotion to the music at Holy Trinity. 

Grace Episcopal Church, Oak Park, 
Ill., ordered a large four-manual organ, 

to be built by Casavant Freres 
_Alfred E. Whitehead, Mus. B., A. R. 

C. O., was appointed organist and 
choirmaster of Christ Church Cathe- 
dral, Montreal. 

The Skinner Organ Company re- 
ceived an order to build a four-manual 
instrument for the New Central Pres- 
byterian Church at Montclair, N. J. 

forty-six couplers in 
row of thirty-six 

contains 
two rows, the lower 
being in the order mentioned above, 
with two dividing spaces. Convenience 

is the keynote of the console and the 
ultimate results were obtained from the 
study of full-sized blueprints in several 
arrangements, before the console was 
born. Nor is the music rack high, con- 
sidering the second coupler row. This 
organ has been played by many organ- 
ists and generally deciared the last 
word in comfort and adaptability. The 
finest organ builders in the country 

have consistently followed this scheme. 

In the last analysis couplers to the 
limit are an education in themselves, 
whether used or abused. He who com- 

plains of too many “contraptions” only 
acknowledges his inferiority. When 
more organists develop a sense of touch 

stops) 

and position, plus an impressionistic 

mind, less will be heard of “line of 
vision.” 

My last paragraph, to which I have 
referred: I have on My organ a group 

of adjustable pistons placed to the left 
of the swell pistons controlling all 
couplers. It is not saying too much 
when I emphatically state that this 
group of pistons is immeasurably more 
valuable to me than any other group 
of pistons. Here is the solution of 
coupler control without destroying 
manual set-up, and those to whom 
“line of vision” is necessary will bless 
the wise organ builder who in future 
will not build an organ minus separate 
piston control for couplers. 

Yours very truly, 
Gorttrriep H. FEpERLEIN. 
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r The Free Lance 
By HAMILTON C. Mz C. MACDOUGALL, 

Mus. D. (Brown University), A. G. O., 

A. R. C. O., Professor Emeritus, | 

Wellesley College | 

It seems that organ recitalists must 
now play from memory if their work 
is to receive serious consideration. <A 
good many years ago you may re 
member that Clarence Eddy, who was 
in many respects our greatest Ameri- 
can organist, debated with a number 

of other players the advisability of 
memorizing organ music; something— 
and with a fair show of logic may be 
said against it. But see what has hap- 

pened; the young organ recitalists all 
play without their notes. 

Another angle on memorizing comes 
to my notice in an item from the Musical 
Courter stating that a certain pianist 
has “broadcasted” 160 pieces from 
memory; “broadcasted,” mind you. 
When we see a pianist play a long, 
interminable concerto we wonder at his 
memory and the wonder passes over 

into an impression of power and mental 

or musical grip. Well, if you don’t see 
the performer, where resides the ad- 
vantage of the playing without the 
notes? The advantage must reside 

purely in the apparent spontaneity of 
the playing. A dreadful thought occurs 

to me: Let us imagine four eminent 
conductors screened from their audi- 
ences, although visible, as usual, to 

their men. Would our sapient critics 

and our emotional listeners be able to 
distinguish the transcendently excel- 
lent T——i from the elegant K——y; 

or the inimitable, super-ci apricious and 
surpassingly whimsical from 

the always satisfactory ©? Box- 
office receipts disguise humbug. 

Standardization in music seems to me 
a most serious evil. Take the organ 

programs of many of the first-class 
recitalists: Bach, Widor, Cesar Franck 

-that’s all. It can't be that all our 
good men are in love with Bach, Widor 
and Cesar Franck; they are accepting 
a standard. Well, isn’t it a good stand- 

ard?) Why, then, the fuss over it? 
There are several ways of ai at 

the matter. For example: The 
the enemy of the good; we need the 

good just as much, though not in the 

same way, as we need the best. Stand 

ards tend to destroy individuality by 
substituting loyalty to a schooi or to 
a person for the steady, clear-eyed 
search for that which is good irrespec- 
tive of schools, movements, or exterior 

standards. 

best is 

As often as you can do so eat with 
other musicians. Many a professional 

rival or competitor has turned out to be 
a nice fellow when you broke bread 
with him. Somehow, one can’t sit at 

the same table with a man of his own 

profession without gaining a clearer 
idea of his good qualities. A lunch club 
is a humanizing proposition. 

Two thoughts have been in my mind 
this last month while working on the 

program of the A. G. O. convention to 
be held in Boston. (1) Our organ 

playing standards have mended a good 
deal these last twenty-five years; we 

are all agreed on that. Let us suppose 
a competition between twenty-five 
selected American, French and English 
organists, seventy-five men in all. 

Where would the Americans be placed? 
(2) How long will it be before the 
R. C. O. of England will exchange de- 

vrees, degree for degree, with the 

A. G. O.? No. 1 interests me mightily; 

but No. 2 disturbs my equanimity! 

We old fogies who get disgruntled 
at the ultra-modern stuff of Toch, 

Hindemith, Schoenberg ef al, and who 
make faces whenever our memories un 

fortunately recall an agonizing and ex- 
cessively tiresome listening to one of 
our “promising young American” com- 
posers’ experiments, need not feel so 
badly about it all. The world will move 

along just the same whether we rebel 
at new fashions or unthinkingly swal 

low them. I must point out, though, 
that it is only the thin, top layer of 
music’s structure that knows about the 

modernistic ructions going on beneath. 
This impressed me very strongly last 

ey 

Dr. Charles E. Clemens 

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE 
on the folder of the Church of the Co- 
venant at ( ‘leveland, Ohio, April 3 that 
“in affectionate appreciation of Dr. 
Charles KE. Clemens’ conduct of our 
ministry of music during two full dec- 
ades, there was presented to him on 

Easter Eve a wooden plaque bearing 
the following wording on sunken gilt 

letters: ‘A relic retrieved from the 
original organ console, the Church of 

the Covenant, Cleveland, ples: April 
2, 1911, closed April 5, 1931, by Charles 
EK. Clemens, Mus. D., beloved master 
of sacred music.’”’ 

January when examining about 125 
young people from 14 to 18 years old 
in a large New England city; there 
were pianists, violinists, in fact, players 
of all the more common orchestral in 

struments. Hardly a piece of music 
more modern than Debussy’s “Clair de 
Lune” was played, and the majority of 
the offerings were Bach, Mendelssohn, 

Schumann, Chopin and Beethoven. In 
other words, the excessively harsh and 

grating noises of the futurists have not 
been heard by the innocent general 

practitioner in music. 

When I began organ lessons the 
three-manual was the standard of great- 

ness; the four-manual was awesomely 

spoken of almost as one would refer to 
the Eleusinian Mysteries; the good old 
two-manual was human nature’s daily 
food. Now the four-manual has come 
into its own, every church must have 
one, and the organist who does not 

possess one makes timorous apologies 

to his professional friends as he ushers 
them into his organ loft. I know of 

cases where it seemed to me nothing 
was gained in distributing a basically 

small organ over four manuals; but 
many men, many minds. 

They tell many stories of the Ger- 
man conductor, KI———r, who worked 
with the New York Philharmonic a 

few years ago. He stopped the orches 
tra in rehearsal, addressed the first 
oboe of the time and said: “My dear 
Pauschenheimer, your F sharp is the 
most beautiful F sharp I have ever 
heard in Europe or America; it is 

priceless. But, my dear Pauschen 
heimer, here we want F natural. Some 

other time we will have the lovely 
F sharp.” On another occasion the 
soloist was steadily off pitch. Every- 

body was agog, wondering what 
Kl r would do. Silence! With a 

smile, with his softest, 
“Madame, will 

most seraphic 
sweetest voice he said: 

vou kindly give us your z 

Moller Dies ine H. S. Seivwniton. 
St. Thomas’ Reformed congregation 

of Reading, Pa., Dr. L. M. Erdman, 
pastor, has made a contract with M. P 
Moller for a three-manual instrument 

It will have various degrees of wind 
pressure for the different families of 

stops, such as the diapason and reed 
sections. H. S. Schweitzer, F. A. G. ©., 

a postgraduate of the Guilmant Organ 
School, New York, and formerly or- 

ganist of Christ E nglish Lutheran 
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., is the organ- 
ist and choirmaster of St. Thomas’. 

THE D 

CONCERT MANAGEMENT 
BERNARD R. LABERGE 
GRAYBAR BUILDIN G 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
N E WwW Y O R K~ 

Offers the Following List of 

Organists for Season 1932-1933 

PAUL BENNYHOFF 

American Organist.—Pupil of Widor, Dupre 
and Vierne.—Guest Organist at Notre 
Dame Cathedral and American Church, 

Paris. 

E. POWER BIGGS 

Distinguished English Organist, A.R.A.M.., 
A.R.C.O. — From the Royal Academy, 
London. 

PALMER CHRISTIAN 

Foremost American Organ Virtuoso, from 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 

CHARLES M.COURBOIN 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR 
OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1932. _In- 
ternationally known Belgian-American Or- 
ganist. 

FERNANDO GERMANI 

Italy's premier Organist, from the Augusteo 
Orchestra, Royal Academy of Santa Cecilia 
(Rome), and Curtis Institute, Philadelphia. 

THIRD 

GUNTHER RAMIN 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR 
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1933. Ger- 
many's greatest Concert Organist, from the 
famous St. Thomas’ Church, Leipzig. 

FIRST 

CARL WEINRICH 

Prominent American Organist, the worthy 
successor to Lynnwood Farnam at the 
Church of the Holy Communion, New York. 

CONCERT SERIES ARRANGED 
SPECIAL FEES TO CHAPTERS OF A. G. O., 
N. A.O. AND ORGAN PLAYERS' CLUBS 

IAPASON 
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Organ Recitals of the Month 
Walter Wild, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Mr. 

Wild of the Clinton Avenue 

Congre t ‘hurch of Brooklyn, played 

the recitals at Carneg Music Hall in 

Pittsburg March 2 2 His pro- 

grams were made up as follows: 

March 26 —-Overture to the Occasional 
Oratorio, Handel; ‘Ave Maria,” Arkadelt; 

Three Movements from frrio-Sonatas, 

Bach; Toccata in F, Bach; ‘Benediction 

Nuptiale,”’ Dubois; Chorale in A minor, 

Franck; ‘Vieille Chanson,” @Evry; 

Seherzo from Sonata 5, Guilmant. 

March 27—Suite in F, Corelli; Andante 

Cantabile and Scherzo from Symphony 4, 

Widor; Toccata and Fugue in D minor 

Bach; “Legende,”’ Friml; Toccata’ on 

“*Neander,’’ Candlyn; “Easter on Mount 

Rubidoux,”” Gaul; Barcarolle, Bennett; 
“The Squirrel,’ Weaver; ‘‘Piece Heroi- 

que Franck 

Albert Riemenschneider, Berea, Ohio—In 
aw recital at Baldwin-Wallace College Sun- 

day afternoon April 38, Mr Riemen 

schneider played the following selections 

“Comes Autumn Time,” Sowerby; Chorale 

Prelude, “Herzlich thut mich verlangen,’ 
Bach; Fugue in G, a la Gigue, Bach; 

Chorale Prelude, ‘‘Liebster Jesu,” Bach; 

Prelude and Fugue in E flat major, Bach; 
Scherzo from Fourth Symphony, Widor 

Andante Cantabile from Fourth Sym 

phony, Widor; Allegro from Sixth Sym- 

phony, Widor. 

At the convention of the Ohio Music 

Teachers’ Association, held at Cineinnati, 
Mr. Riemenschneider gave a recital on 

March 31. The program was presented at 
the Church of the Covenant and 

follows: “Comes Autumn Time,” Sowerby; 
Scherzo from Sonata in E minor, Rogers; 

“Erbarme Dich meiner’? (Chorale Pre- 

lude), Fugue in G, a la Gigue, ‘‘Liebster 

Jesu’ (Chorale Prelude) and Prelude and 

Fugue in E flat major, Bach; Scherzo and 

Andante Cantabile from Fourth Sym- 

phony and Allegro from Sixth Symphony, 

Widor. 

Erwin N. Muhlenbruch, 

ind.—Mr. Muhlenbruch, organist and di- 
rector at the Reformed Church, 
with the assistance of his choir of eight- 

een voices and Carl G. Schmid, violinist, 
gave a program of French compositions 

at a Lenten service recital Sunday eve- 

ning, March 20 His organ selections i 

cluded “Piece Heroique,” “Psalm ¢ 

(choir and organ) and Verset in F minor 
Franck; Andante, from “Ten 

Theodore Dubois; “Chants 

(violin and organ), Lalo; Scherzo 
“Souvenir,”’ 

Indianapolis, 

Second 

Cesar 

Pieces,’ 

Russes’’ 

from Fifth Sonata, Guilmant; 

Dupre; Toceata, Boellmann. 

Arthur 

tL concert by 

April 14 Mr 

positions: Pausa 

mann; Pausa 

Preambalum 

buch,’ 1524; 

in Echo Styl 

H. Egerton, Aurora, N. Y.—At 

the choir of Wells 

Iegerton played these com- 

(two-part), Conrad Pau- 

(three-part), Paumann 

from Kleber’s ‘Tabulatur- 
Canzona, Gabrieli; Fantasia 

Sweelinck; “Capriccio Pas- 

College 

torale,”’ Frescobaldi; ‘Da Jesus an dem 

Kreuze Standt’ (Chorale Prelude), 
Scheidt; Ricereare, Froberger; Noel, ‘Une 

Vierge Pucelle,”” La Begue Prelude, 
Purcell. 

Charlotte Lockwood, New York City 
Mrs. Lockwood was guest organist at the 

University of Michigan March 2 and 

played a program constituted as follows: 

‘Te Deum,” Reger; ‘Ave Maria,’’ Arka 
delt; Chorale Prelude, ‘“‘Comest Thou now, 

Jesu, from Heaven to Earth?” 

Suite, Purcell; ‘“‘The Soul of the Lake,” 

Karg-Elert; Scherzo (Symphony 5), 
Vierne; Chorale in A minor, Franck; ‘Le 

Coucou,” @Aquin; “Flight of the Bumble- 

bee,” Rimsky-Korsakoff; Intermezzo from 
“Storm King’ Symphony, Dickinson; 

Finale (Symphony 8), Widor. 

Daniel A. Hirschler, Emporia, Kan.—In 

a recital Kaster Sunday afternoon at the 

College of Emporia Mr. Hirschler played 

these works: Festival Toccata, Fletcher; 
Chorale Prelude, ‘tO Mensch, bewein’ 
dein’ Suende " Bach; Chorale in A 

minor, Franck; ‘‘Benedictus,” Reger; 

“Christus Resurrexit,’’ Ravanello; ‘‘Chan- 
de Pressior,’’ Jacob; Intermezzo, 

Bonnet; Reverie, Bonnet; ‘Ariel,’ Bon- 

net; Concert Study, Yon 

Harry B. Jepson, New Haven, Conn.— 
In a recital March 27 the Newberry 

organ in Woolsey Hall at Yale University 

Professor Jepson presented works: 

Three movements from Eighth Symphony, 

Widor; Fantasia and Fugue in G minor, 

tach; Prelude in B major, Saint-Saens; 

uphrase-Carillon,”’ from “L/Orgue 

tique,”” Tournemire; ‘‘Ballade,’’ Jep- 
Grand Choeur Dialogue,’’ Gigout 

gross 

son 

on 

these 

My 

son; 

Arthur R. Croley, Toledo, Ohio—In a re- 

cital at the Toledo Museum of Art March 

13 Mr. Croley played: “Clair de Lune,” 
Menuet from Fourth Symphony and Finale 

from First Symphony, Vierne; Concerto 

in A minor, Grieg. Miss Marian Wood 

was at the piano for the Grieg concerto 

In a recital March 9 at the First Con- 

gregational Church Mr. Croley was as- 

sisted by Florence Fisher and Robert 

Fearing, violinists; Miriam Pifer, violon- 

| Programs 0 y 
cellist, and Clarence R. Ball, tenor, in the 
following selections: “Gagliarda,” Bern- 
hard Schmid; ‘‘Benedictus,” Couperin; 

Musette, Rameau; ‘Air 

“Tierce en Taille,” 

for Trumpet and 

Sonata. Op. 1, No. 

Violoncello and 

Prelude, Rameau; 

Majestueux,”’ Rameau; 
Marchand; Dialogue 
Flutes, Clerambault; 

5, Corelli (two violins, 

organ); Toceata and Fugue in D minor, 

Bach; Suite Op. 149 (Sarabande and 

Finale), Rheinberger (violin, violoncello 

and organ). 

Thomas Webber, Jr., New Castle, Pa.— 
Mr. Webber gave a recital April 4 on the 

organ built by Hillgreen, Lane & Co. at 

the Church of the Holy Cross in Pitts- 

burgh. Mr. Webber presented the follow- 
ing list of offerings: Toccata in G, Dubois; 

Prelude, Clerambault; Toccata, Adagio 
and Fugue, 

Dethier; “Rhapsody Catalane,”’ 

Gavotte, Thomas; ‘‘Deep River,” ¢ 

by Burleigh; “The Bells of 

Church,” Sibelius; **The Primitive Organ,” 
Yon; Finale (Iirst Symphony), Vierne. 

In a recital April 11 at the First Pres- 
byterian Church of New Castle, of which 

he is organist and choirmaster, Mr. Web- 
ber, with the assistance of the choir, pre- 

sented this program: Toccata, Dubois; 
Prelude, Clerambault; Andante Cantabile 
(First Sonata), James; Gavotte from 
‘Mignon,’ Thomas; Largo, Handel; 

Theme and Variations, Thiele; ‘‘Land- 

seape in the Mist,’’ Karg-Elert; ‘‘Melody 

for the Bells of Berghall Church,” Sibel- 

ius; “‘Pantomime,’”’ Jepson; Finale (First 

Symphony), Vierne. 

Alexander McCurdy, Jr., Philadelphia, 
Pa.—In his series of Saturday afternoon 
recitals at the Second Presbyterian Church 

in March Mr. McCurdy presented the fol- 
lowing offerings: 

arch 5—Chorale, Sketch in D 

flat, Schumann; Chorale Prelude, “OO God, 

Have Mercy,” Bach; ‘‘Florentine Chimes,” 

Bach; Largo, Handel; Scherzo 

Bonnet; 

Bossi; 

Seth Bingham; violin solo, ‘‘Ave Maria,” 
Schubert GJlaecques Brodsky); Cantabile 

from Second Symphony, Vierne; Fugue, 

Canzone and Epilogue (for organ, violin 

and chorus of women’s voices), Karg- 

lert 

March 12—Chorale Prelude on ‘‘Dun- 
dee,’ Noble “Noel,” from “Byzantine 

Sketches, Mulet; Scherzetto from 
gi four Pieces in Free Style,” 

Chorale Prelude, “Our Father, 
in Heaven."”’ Bach; baritone solo, 

The Riches and Treasures,” from “Ah, 

How Fleeting,’ Bach (Ammon Berkheis- 

er); Chorale Improvisation, ‘Oh God, 
Thou Faithful God,” Karg-Elert; ‘Prim- 
avera,”’ from. ‘‘Florentine Sketches,’’ Bing- 
ham; “Paraphrase Carillon,’’ from Suite 

35, Tournemire 

March 19—Bourree in TD (old style), 
Wallace A Sabin; “Romance sans 

Paroles,’ Bonnet; Chorale Prelude, “O, 

How Faithful, Blessed Spirits, Are Ye.” 

Brahms; Scherzo from Second Symphony, 

Vierne; contralto solo, ‘God Is My Shep- 

herd,” Dvorak (Ruth Gordon); Pastorale, 

Franck; Chorale Improvisation, ‘‘Adorn 

Thyself, O My Soul,” Ka Finale 
from Fifth Symphony, Vierne. 

March 26—“Cortege and Litany,’”? Dupre; 
Chorale Prelude, ‘“‘O World, I E’en Must 

Leave Thee,’ Brahms; Canon in B minor, 

Schumann; Three Interludes, Dupre; bass 
solo, “Quia Facit Mihi Mogna,’” from 

Magnifieat, Bach (John Cosby); “Lied,” 

from “Twenty-four Pieces in Free Style,” 
Vierne; Finale in B flat, Franck. 

E. William Doty, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Mr. Doty, assistant to Palmer Christian, 

the University of Michigan organist, gave 
the following program in a recital at the 

First Presbyterian Church of Flint, Mich., 

March 20; Concert Overture in C minor, 
Hollins; Nocturne, Humphreys; “Romance 

sans Paroles,” Bonnet; Toccata and 
Reverie, Dick- 

Boellmann; 

minor, Bach 

Francaise,”’ 

Fugue in ID 

inson; “Ronde 

“Benediction,” Karg-Elert; Finale from 
Fourth Symphony, Vierne 

Catharine Morgan, Norristown, Pa.— 
Miss Morgan gave a recital at the Haws 

Avenue Methodist Chureh April 5, as- 

sisted by the men's glee club of the West 
Chester State Teachers’ College. Her or- 

gan selections were the following: Finale 

in B flat major, Franck; Passac lia and 

Thema Fugatum in C minor, I Two 

Chorale Improvisations, ‘Harmonies 

Soir’ and ‘Lauda Sion,.”’ Karg-Elert; 

Toceata, “‘Ad Regias,’’ Catharine Morgan; 

“Carillons,"” Emile Bourdon; ‘‘Carillon- 
Sortie,’ Mulet; chorus and organ, ‘Hal- 

lelujah,’’ Handel. 

John H. Duddy, Jr., Reading, Pa.—In his 

short recitals before the evening service 
at the Memorial Church of the Holy Cross 

Mr. Duddy has played: Barearolle, Shuse; 

‘“Anitra’s Dance,” from ‘Peer Gynt" 
Suite, Grieg; Allegretto from Seventh 
Symphony, Beethoven; March, Preine; 

Communion in G, Delbruck; Sketch, Schu- 

mann; “Song of the Basket Weaver,” 
Russell; March, Rogers; Concert Varia- 
tions, Bonnet; Air, Spohr 

Francis W. Proctor, Neenah, Wis.—In a 
vesper recital at the First Presbyterian 

Chureh Sunday, April 10, Mr. Proctor, as- 

sisted by Helen S. Haertl, pianist, pre- 

sented the following compositions: Piano 

and organ, ‘Pilgrims’ Chorus’’ and ‘To 

the Evening Star,’ Wagner; Chorale in B 

minor, Franck; Aria from Suite in D and 
Fugue in E flat (‘‘St. Ann’s’’), Bach; 
piano and organ, ‘‘Liebestraum,” Liszt; 

‘Benedictus,” Reger; Cantilena, MeKin- 
ley; piano and organ, “‘Concerto Gregor- 

iano” (Introduction and Allegro), Yon. 

Daniel R, Philippi, St. Louis, Mo.—Th« 
organist of Christ Church Cathedral made 
a trip East in April and was heard in 
Pittsburgh and New York, in which cities 

he achieved fame before going to St. 

Louis. At Carnegie Music Hall in Pitts- 

burgh he gave the recitals April 9 and 
10, presenting these programs: 

April 9—Overture to the Occasional 

Oratorio, Handel; Clock Movement, 

Eleventh Symphony, Haydn: Nocturne in 

F minor, Chopin; Andante Sostenuto from 

“Symphonie Gothique,’’ Widor; Passacag- 
lia, Baeh; Gavotte from ‘Iphigenia in 
Aulis,’”’ Gluck-Brahms; Prelude and 
“Liebestod” from ‘Tristan,’ Wagner; 
Largo in D major, Beethoven; Sonata, 

“The Ninety-fourth Psalm.”’ Reubke. 
April 10—Overture to ‘“‘Coriolanus,’ 

Beethoven; Serenade and “By the Sea,” 

Schubert; Fugue a la Gigue, Bach; Spring 
Song, Macfarlane; ‘‘Marche Slav,” Tschai- 
kowsky; Prelude to ‘Gloria Domini,’’ 

Noble; ‘‘The Spinner,’’ Raff; ‘‘In the Con- 

vent,”’ Borodin; Nocturne from ‘*Midsum- 
mer Night’s Dream,’’ Mendelssohn; Finale, 
Variations in A flat, Thiele 

Mr. Philippi gave an “hour of 
music’ at St. Thomas’ Church in 

York on the afternoon of April 12. 

James Philip Johnston, F. A. G. O., Day- 

organ 

New 

ton, Ohio—The following programs have 
been given in short recitals before the 

evening service at Westminster Presby- 

terian Church: 

April 10—*‘Adoratio et Vox Angelica,” 

Dubois; Chorale, Jongen; Moderato Can- 

tabile (Symphony 8), Widor. 

April 17—‘‘La Nuit,” Karg-Elert; ‘Song 
d’Enfant,’”’ Bonnet; ‘‘Marche Pontificale”’ 
(Symphony 1), Widor. 

Special musical services conducted by 

Mr. Johnston since Christmas have in- 
cluded Gaul’s ‘‘Holy City,’’ assisted by 

the children’s choir, Gounod's “Gallia” 
and Dubois’ “Seven Last Words of 
Christ,’ on the evening of Good Friday. 

Both choirs combined in a service the 

evening of Kaster Sunday, the program 

drawn from various sources. Mr. Johns- 

Leroy Baumgartner’s 
Carl Whitmer'’s ‘The 

japtism of Jesus’’ at a program of mod- 

ern music at the Dayton Art Institute 

for the Dayton Music Club the afternoon 

of April 12. 

George H. Fairclough, F. A. G. O., St. 

ton played Hope 
“Idyll” and T 

Paul, Minn.—Mr. Fairclough gives a re- 

cital every Friday afternoon from 4 to 

5 at the University of Minnesota, Minne- 

apolis, Where he is assistant professor of 

music and official organist. The recitals 

are broadeast over the university’s radio 
station, WLB. Recent ams have 

been: 

April 15 

prog 

Sonata in D minor, Guilmant; 
Cantilene in F minor, Wolstenholme; Con- 

certo in D minor (Aria-Allegro), Handel; 
“When Evening Shadows Gather,” Stough- 

ton; Aria for the G siring, Bach-Lemare; 

Spring Song, Hollins; Madrigal, Simonetti; 
“Springtide,’’ Grieg; ‘Grand Choeur Mili- 
taire,’”’ Federlein. 

April 22—Prelude, Fugue and Chaconne, 

Buxtehude; Ballade, Latham True; Choral 

Fantasia, Diggle; “Spring,’’ Hyde; Ca- 

price, Kinder; Spring Macfarlane 

Prelude in B minor, “Will-o'-the- 

Song, 

Bach; 

Wisp,’’ Nevin; ‘ Old Sweet Song,.”’ 

Molloy-Lemare; (Fourth Sym- 

phony), Widor. 

Eleanor Stewart Cooper, Philadelphia, 

Pa.—Miss Cooper, organist of the Co- 
lumbia Avenue Methodist Church, 

a recital under the auspices of the 
American Organ Players’ Club at. the 

Church of the New Jerusalem April 25. 

Her numbers were: Allegro Appassionato 

(from Fifth Sonata), Guilmant; Chorale 

Preludes, “I Call to Thee, Lord Jesus 
Christ” and “Come, Redeemer of Our 
Race,’ Bach; Fantasia in G major, Bach; 

Humoresque, Lemare; Andante Espres- 

sivo (from ‘‘Sonata Cromatica’’), Russell 

H. Miles; Rhapsody No. 3, on Breton 

i Saint-Saens; Prelude and Fugue 

Liszt. 

Donald C. Gilley, A. A. G. O., Richmond, 
Ind.—At his vesper recital at Marlham 

College April 10 Mr. Gilley played: ‘A 

Purcell Suite.” Purcell-Fricker; Chorale in 
B minor, Franck; “Chant de May,’ Jon- 

gen; Rhapsody, Cole 

April 17 his offerings were: Chorale, 
Jongen; ‘‘The Walk te Jerusalem,” Bach; 
Fugue in A minor, Bach: “Andante du 

(QQuatuor,” Debussy; “Tapanese Color 

Prints’? ('The Bow Moon,” ‘*The Monkey 
Bridge’ and “A Young Girl in the 
Wind''), Marsh; “‘May Night,’’ Palmgren 

Fifth Symphony (First Movement), Widor 

In a recital the evening of April 17 at 

St. John’s Lutheran Church Mr. Gilley 

played: ‘“‘Water Music,”’ Handel; Chorale 
Preludes, ‘‘A Rose Bursts into Bloom” 
and “My Inmost Heart Doth Yearn,” 
Brahms; “Piece Heroique,”’ Franck; 
“Wind in the Pine Trees’? and “Canyon 

Walls,’’ Clokey; Spring Song, Hollins; 

Toccata from Fifth Symphony, Widor. 

Zion, tth—Among Mr. 
Shiloh Tabernacle, 
WCBD, have been 

Fred Faassen, 
Faassen’s recitals at 

broadcast from station 

the following: 

April 10—“‘A Springtime Sketch,’ Brew- 
er; Bridal Song from Wedding Symphony, 

Goldmark; “Oh, the Lilting Springtime,” 
Stebbins; Postlude in A, Faulkes; “The 
Nightingale and the ’ Saint-Saens; 

Reverie, Dickinson; Prelude in D, Rogers; 
Stately March in G, Galbraith; Twilight 
Reverie, Russell; Intermezzo, Hulin; Sea 
Sketches, Warner; Evensong, Kountz. 

April 17—Folk Tune, Whitlock; Andante 

Tranquillo, Whitlock; Sortie in F major, 

Rogers; “Prayer and Cradle Song,’’ Mo- 
“Ode to the Mountains,’’ Mason; 

‘A Sea Song,’’ MacDowell; Melody (‘To 

a Water Lily’’), MacDowell. 

Herbert S. Sammond, New York City— 
Mr. Sammond gave a recital March 18 at 
the Middle Collegiate Church, on the new 
Odell organ over which he presides at 
this historic church. Mr. Sammond 
played: Prelude and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Andante and Sarabande (arranged 

by Joseph W. Clokey), Corelli; Adagio 
Maestoso (arranged by Joseph W. Clokey), 
Clerambault; Air from ‘‘Water Music,” 
Handel; Gavotte in B flat, Handel; Lon- 
donderry Air, Traditional; ‘Canyon Walls” 
and “Wind in the Pine Trees’ (‘‘Moun- 

tain Sketches’), Clokey; ‘‘An Indian 
Legend,’ Candlyn; Wedding Hymn, Wood- 

man. 

Elliot Baldwin Hunt, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

Mr. Hunt played his sixth monthly re- 

cital at Asbury Methodist Church on the 
evening of Easter Sunday and presented 

the following program: Aria for G string, 

tach; Barcarolle (‘Tales of Hoffman"’), 
Offenbach; ‘In the Cloister,” Gustav 

Lang; ‘Canzone <Amorosa,” Ethelbert 
Nevin; Allegro Maestoso (Sonata No. 4), 

Guilmant. 

Brayton Stark, Granville, Ohio—Mr. 
Stark, organist of Denison University, 

ive a recital for the Central Ohio chap- 
ter, A. G. O., at Swasey Chapel April 4, 
playing the following program: Symphony 

Rose,’ 

in F sharp minor, Vierne; Clair de 

Lune,’ Karg-Elert; Concerto 2in B 

flat, Handel; “Chant de Mai Jongen; 
Overture to “A Midsuramer’ Night’s 

Dream,’ Mendelssohn; Toccata in F, 
Bach. 

Eve Judith Robinson, Wilmington, Del. 
Miss Robinson, organist of the Olivet 

Presbyterian Church of Wilmington, gave 

a recital under the auspices of the Amer- 
ican Organ Players’ Club of Philadelphia 

at the Church of the New Jerusalem in 

that city April 18. Her program consisted 

of the following compositions: Concert 

Overture in A, Maitland; Melody in D. 
Guilmant; Prelude and Fugue in I minor 
(Cathedral), Bach; Pastorale, Wachs; Al- 

legretto from Fourth Sonata, Mendels- 
sohn; Chorale in A minor, Franck; Ber- 
eceuse, Wolstenholme; ‘‘Chinoiserie,’’ Swin- 
nen; ‘Variations de Concert,’’ Bonnet. 

Leslie P. Spelman, Paris, France—Mr. 
Spelman, the American organist, Was 
heard in a recital at the American Church 

Sunday afternoon, March 20, and played 

the following program: Chorale Preludes 

“We All Believe in One God” and “By 

the Waters of Babylon,” Bach; Twelfth 

Sonata, Martini; Prelude (transcribed for 

organ by L. P. Spelman), F. R. Labunski; 

Prelude and Fughetta (first audition), 
Hubert W. Lamb; Third Chorale, Franck 

Frederick C. Feringer, Seattle, Wash.- 
In his Sunday afternoon recitals at the 

First Presbyterian Church Mr. Feringer 
has presented these offerings in April: 

April 3—“Sonata Tripartite,” Gordon 

Baleh Nevin; Rural Sketches, Nevin; Pro- 
logue and ‘Tumult in the Praetorium,”’ 

de Maleingreau; Largo, Handel; Adagio 

from ‘fMoonlight’ Sonata, Beethoven; 

satham 
Flotow. 

“Thistledown,’’ Loud; ‘‘Carillon,”’ 
True; “Stradella’ Overture, von 

April 24—Sonata No. 1, in F minor, 
Mendelssohn; Meditation, Cole; Spring 
Song, Lemare; “The Swan,’ Stebbins: 

“To a Wild Rose,.’’ MacDowell; Ballade, 
Latham True; ‘‘Ronde des Princesses” 
(from “L/Oiseau de Feu’’), Stravinsky; 
Bolero, Ravel. 

Edgar R. Danby, Detroit, Mich.—Mr. 
Danby, organist of St. Stephen’s Episco- 

pal Church at Wyandotte, Mich., gave a 

recital at St. Paul's Cathedral in Detroit 
Sunday afternoon, April 10, at which he 

played: Prelude and Fugue in A minor, 

and Pas- 
from First Sym- 
from Sixth Sym- 

Vivace (from Sixth Sonata) 
sacaglia, Bach; Finale 
phony, Vierne; Allegro 
phony and ‘‘Marche Pontificale’’ (from 
First Symphony), Widor; “The Tumult 
in the Praetorium,’’ de Maleingreau; In- 

termezzo from First Symphony, Widor; 
Finale from ‘‘Ave Maris Stella’ and 
Iinale from the Magnificat, Dupre. 
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Stella Price Eisenstein, A. A. G. O., 

Moberly, Mo.—Mrs. Eisenstein gave a re- 
cital April 18 at the Grand Avenue Tem- 

ple in Kansas City for the Missouri Fed- 
eration of Music Clubs, which was hold- 
ing its fourteenth annual convention. Her 
selections included: Largo from ‘‘Xerxes,”’ 
Handel-Whitney; Cradle Song, Bisen- 

stein; “The Squirrel,’ Weave Toccata 

from Suite for Organ, Rogers. 

Alexander Schreiner, Los Angeles, Cal. 
—For his fiftieth recital at the University 
of California, Los Angeles, played at 

noon April 19, Mr. Schreiner gave the 
following list of selections: Festival Toc- 
pata, Fletcher; Good Friday Musie from 
‘“‘Parsifal,’”’ Wagner; Air, Bach; Prelude 
in B major, Dupre; Largo from ‘New 
World’”” Symphony, Dvorak; Fourth 
“Pomp and _ Circumstance” Military 

March, Elgar. 
April 22 the program was as 

Toccata in F, Bach; Overture to “Tann- 
hiuser,’”” Wagner; Reverie, Debussy; ‘‘The 

Little Shepherd,’’ Debussy; ‘Hunting 
Song,’’ Mendelssohn; Pedal Study, Yon. 

G. Calvin Ringgenberg, A. A. G. O., St. 
Louis, Mo.—In an organ and choral recital 

follows: 

at Washington University the afternoon 

of Mareh 20, in which Mr. Ringgenberg, 
the university organist, was assisted by 

the university choir, the organ selections 

were the following: Chorale in A minor, 

Franck; Allegro Cantabile, Fifth Sym- 

phony, Widor; Fantasie in G = minor, 

Bach; Fantasie in D flat, Saint-Saens; 

“The Swan,” Saint-Saens; March from 
“Tannhiiuser,’’ Wagner. 
The Concordia Lyceum presented Mr. 

Ringgenberg in a recital at the audito- 
rium of Coneordia Seminary March 18. 

He played these numbers: Chorale in A 
minor, Franck; “All Men Are Mortal,”’ 

Bach; Andante, Sixth Sonata, Mendels- 

sohn; “Benedictus,” Reger; Allegro Can- 
tabile, Widor; ‘“‘Dreams,’’ Guilmant; ‘*Ro- 

Concert sans Paroles, Bonnet; 

Bonnet. 
mance 

Variations, 

Benjamin Laughton, Detroit, Mich.— 
Despite bad weather, Mr. Laughton was 
greeted by a well-filled church at a re- 

‘ital he played Sunday evening, April 10, 
in Epiphany Episcopal Chureh. The re- 

cital was followed by the singing of the 

cantata “Darkness and Dawn,” by Peace 

The organ selections were: Prelude and 

Fugue in E minor (Cathedral), gach; 

“The Nightingale and the Rose,’ Saint- 

Saens; “Dawn,” Jenkins; ‘*Will-o'’-the- 

Wisp.” Nevin; Sonata 3 (Preludio and 
Adagio), Guilmant. 

Henry F. Seibert, New York City—In 
his recitals at the Town Hall Friday eve- 

nings Mr. Seibert has presented these 

programs: 
Mareh 11—Prelude and Fugue in E 

Mendelssohn; 

“Christus 

Song, 

Fletcher; 

Bach; Spring 
Reverie, 

minor, 

Fountain 
Resurrexit,”’ Ravanello; Andantino in D 

flat, Lemare; ‘Finlandia,’ Sibelius. 
Mareh 18—Andante Cantabile, “T'schai- 

kowsky;: “In Springtime,’’ Kinder; Adagio 

and Allegro Vivace from First Sonata, 
Mendelssohn; Chorale Prelude, “‘O Sacred 

Head,” Bach; ‘“Triiumerei,’” Schumann; 
“The Pygmies,’ Stoughton; Second Pedal 

Study, Yon. 

In a recital at Holy Trinity Lutheran 

Chureh Sunday afternoon, May 15, Mr. 

Seibert’s program will be as follows: Cho- 
rale Preludes, “If Thou but Suffer God to 
Guide Thee’ and “E’er Yet the Dawn 

Had Filled the Skies,”’ Bach; First Move- 
ment, Sonata in D minor, Pagella; 

“Christmas in Sicily,”” Yon; Fountain 
Reverie, Fletcher; Toccata and Fugue in 
D minor, Bach; Cantabile, Franck; ‘Le 
Cygne,’ Saint-Saens; “Christus Resur- 
rexit,"”’ Ravanello; Caprice, Kinder; Vesper 
Hymn, Traditional; “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,’ Whitney-Sullivan. 

Robert Berentsen, Rochester, N. Y.—Mr 
Berentsen played the following selections 
at a short recital Sunday evening, April 

17, in the Central Presbyterian Church: 
Fantasie on “Jerusalem the Golden,” 
Gordon Balch Nevin; ‘“‘Romance,"’ Wieni- 
awski; “Ronde Francaise,"’ Boellmann; 
Melody in E flat, Tschaikowsky; ‘‘Marche 
Solennelle,”’ from Suite in E, Borowski. 

William H. Barnes, Chicago—Mr. Barnes, 
with the co-operation of Edith MeMillen 

farnes, pianist, and Rollin Pease, bari- 
tone, gave a recital for the University of 
Arizona College of Music in the Masonic 

Temple March 30. The organ numbers 
were the following: “Grand Chorus Dia- 

logue,” Gigout; “Pantomime,” DeFalla; 

Scherzo (First Sonata), Rogers. Organ 
and piano numbers were: Variation on a 

Haydn Theme, Brahms; Andante (Piano 

Song, Grainger; 

ky; Intermezzo 

(Finale), 

Color Concerto), Grieg; 

“Le Reveur,” Ar : 
(Suite), Clokey; ‘Les Preludes” 

Liszt. 

Sterling Marshall, Houghton, Mich.—In 
his Sunday afternoon recitals at Trinity 
Chureh Mr. Marshall has played these 

programs: 

March 20—Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor, Bach; ‘‘Lamb of God, Our Sa- 

the Lord of Life and Light,”’ viour,” “See 

Saith, ‘All Are Mortal’ ' “Hark! a Voice 

and “A Saving Health to Us Is Brought,” 

Bach; “The Chapel of San Miguel,” 
Seder; Scherzo, Sonata’ in D minor, 

Rogers; ‘‘The Fourth Beatitude,’’ Franck- 
Salter. 

Feb, 28 

disum,” 
“In Para- 

Cadman; 

“Fiat Lux,’’ Dubois; 
Dubois; ‘‘Legend,” 

Musette, Ravanello; Largo (‘‘Xerxes’’), 
Handel; Allegretto, Wolstenholme; Sym- 

phony 6 (Allegro), Widor. 

M. Lochner, River Forest, I!ll_—Mr 
Lochner gave a recital in April in the 

Church of the Good Shepherd. Berwyn, 
Ill., where he had opened the organ a 

year ago. Following is his program: Toc- 

cata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; Adagio 

and Finale from First Concerto, Handel; 
“Paean of Easter,” Mueller; Prelude to 
“O Holy Spirit, Enter In,’’ Weidenhagen; 

Postlude on ‘‘Nicaea,”’ Calver; Andante 

Cantabile from Fourth Symphony, Widor; 
Meditation, Sturges; Concert Variations, 
Bonnet. 

Joseph C. Beebe, New Britain, Conn.— 

In his 188th recital at the South Congre- 
gational Chureh April 20 Mr. Beebe pre- 

sented a program made up as follows: 
Suite (F major), Corelli; Concerto (D 
minor), Vivaldi-Bach; Alla Breve (D 

Bach; “O How Blessed, Faithful 
(Chorale Prelude), Brahms; 

(“Hiinsel and Gretel’), 
Prelude and Fugue on 

major), 
Spirits” 

“Angel 
Humperdinck; 

B-A-C-H, Liszt. 

J. Herbert Springer, 

wu Lenten recital at St. Matthew’s Luth- 

eran Chureh Mareh 17 Mr. Springer 
played: Fantasie on “Herzliebster Jesu,”’ 

Landmann; Chorale Prelude on “O Welt 
ich muss dich lassen,” Brahms; “The 
Sun's Evensong,’ Karg-Elert; Arioso in 

the Ancient Style, Rogers; Toccata in D 

minor, Reger; Air from Suite in D, Bach; 

“In the Church,” Novak. 

Elmer A. Tidmarsh, Schenectady, N. Y. 
—For his recital at Union College on the 
afternoon of April 17 Mr. Tidmarsh, direc- 

tor of music at the college, gave a Cesar 

Franck program, in which he included 

works: “Grande Piece Symphoni- 

Chorale in B minor; ‘Piece Heroi- 

Scene” 

Hanover, Pa.—lIn 

these 

que”; 

que.” 

Walter Buszin, 
recital at Bethany 

day afternoon, April 24, 

played: “Praeludium,”’ Brunckhorst; 

Adagio (from Toceata, Adagio and Fugue 

in C), Bach; “The Walk to Jerusalem,” 

Bach-Griswold; “‘Herzlich Lieb hab ich 
Dich, O Herr,’ Karg-Elert; Variations on 

Mankato, Minn.—In a 
Lutheran College Sun- 

Professor Buszin 

“Vater unser im Himmelreich’” (Sonata 

6), Mendelssohn; Prelude and Fugue in 
I> major, Bach; Gavotte, Beethoven; 

Canon, Martini; Introduction and Finale 

(from, First Sonata), Guilmant 

Adelaide M. Lee, F. A. G. O., Talla- 

hassee, Fla.—In a vesper recital at the 

Florida State College for Women March 

13 Miss Lee presented these offerings: 

Fantasie and Fugue in G minor, Bach; 
Three Chorale Preludes, Bach; ‘‘Marche 

Religieuse,”’ Guilmant; Pastorale, Franck; 
‘‘Benedictus,” Karg-Elert; Dutch Lullaby, 

Dickinson; Andante Cantabile, from String 

Quartet, Tschaikowsky; ‘“Carillon,"”’ Boell- 
mann. 

Warren F. Johnson, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Johnson has given the following 

short recitals before the evening service 

at the Church of the Pilgrims: 
April 3—‘‘A Vos Genoux,”’ Marty; ‘Fan- 

tasie Polonaise,”” Nowowiejski; Offertoire, 

Ponridy. 

April 10—Fugal Fanfare, Smith; ‘Sion 

de ta Melodie Cesse,’’ Marty; “Springtime 
Mood,” Voris 

April 17—Suite in the Ancient Style 
Kitson; ‘‘Lamentation,’’ Nowowiejski 

April 24—Madrigal, Jawelak; “Nous 

Consacrons,’ Marty; Toceatina, Ferrari. 

C. Harold Einecke, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mr. Binecke, organist of the Park Con- 

gregational Church, visited his former 

home, Quiney, Ill, in April and gave a 
recital at his old church, Salem Evan- 
gelical, April 6. He played a program 

made up follows: Introduction from 
First Sonata, Guilmant; Three Chorale 

Preludes, Bach; Fugue in bl flat ("St 
Ann's’), Bach: “The Chapel of San 
Miguel,’’ Seder; Gavotte (from Twelfth 

Sonata), Martini; ‘‘Impressione Gothique’ 

as 

(MS), Edmundson (dedicated to M1 
Einecke); “Cortege et Litanie,’’ Dupre; 

“The Flight of the Bumble-bee,”’ Rimsky 
Korsakoff; “A Song of Triumph,” C 
Mueller; ‘‘The Musical Snuff-box,” Lia- 
doff; ‘“‘A Dream,’ Bartlett; “Toccata 

Jubilant,” Roland Diggle. 

Charles E. Vogan, Oberlin, Ohio—In a 
recital at Finney Chapel Feb. 29 Mr 

Vogan of the class of 1932 at the Oberlin 

Conservatory of Music played: Passacaglia 

and Fugue in C minor, Bach; Lento, from 
Seventh Symphony, Widor; Finale in B 

flat, Franck; ‘‘Legende Symphonique,” 
Intermezzo and Berceuse, Bonnet; “The 
Flight of the Bumble-bee, Rimsky-Kor- 
sakoff; “(Comes Autumn Time,” Sewerby, 

Lillian Helen Horton, Oberlin, Ohio 
Miss Horton of the class of 1932 at Ober- 

lin Conservatory played this program at 

Finney Memorial Chapel March 28: Toc- 
cata, Adagio and Fugue in C major, 

sach; ‘“‘Cortege et Litanie,’’ Dupre; Canon 

in B minor, Schumann; “The Brook,” 
Dethier; “Chant de May,’ Jongen; Scherzo 

in E, Gigout; “Carillon de Westminster,” 

Vierne. 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Numbers played in the popular programs 

at the Philharmonic Auditorium by Dr. 

Hastings include: ‘‘Priests’ March” from 
“The Magie Flute,’ Mozart; Prelude to 
“Lohengrin,” Wagner; “Romance, 

Tours; Grand Chorus, Sullivan; Humming 
Chorus from ‘‘Madame Butterfiy.”” Pue- 

cini; “A Dream” (written for Dr. Hast- 

ings). Creatore; Intermezzo, “‘Queen of 

the West,” Ferullo: “A Song of Joy,” 

Berge; Symphonic Prelude, “It Fortifies 

My Soul’ (after the poem by George 

Meredith), Hastings. 

Stanley E. Saxton, Saratoga Springs, 

N. Y.—Mr. Saxton played a program of 

Easter music in his recital at Skidmore 

College March 21, His selections included: 

Ross 

“Gethsemane,’’ Malling; ‘“‘A Rose Bursts 

into Bloom,"’ Brahms; ‘“‘O Man, Bewail 
Thy Grievous Sin’ and “God's Son Tri- 

umphs Today,” Bach: “Sunrise in Em- 

Marguerite 
from “Symphony 

“Christus Resurrexit,’’ 

Lillian Evans Adams, Indianapolis, Ind. 

maus,”’ Maitland; Cantilene 
tomane,”” Widor; 

Ravanello 

—Charles F. Hansen presented Miss 
Adams at McKee Chapel of the Taber- 
nacle Presbyterian Church April 25 in a 

which she played this program: 

“Canyon Walls.” Clokey; Fantasia and 

Fugue in G minor, Bach; “Evening Har- 

monies,’ Karg-Elert The Legend of the 
Mountain,’ Karg-Elert; March from ‘“‘Fer- 

amors,”’ Rubinstein; Adagio in B major, 

Sixth Symphony, Widor; “Within a Chi- 

nese Garden,”’ Stoughton; “Variations de 

Concert.” Bonnet 

Miss Kathryn Bree, Houghton, Mich.— 

recital in 

In a recital at Trinity Church Sunday 

afternoon, March 6, Miss Bree played 

these numbers: Sonata in C minor No. 3 

(Preludio and Adagio), Guilmant; ‘‘Where 
Dusk Gathers Deep.’’ Stebbins; Medita- 

tion, Sturges: Midsummer Caprice, John- 

ston; ‘“‘At Twilight,’ Frysinger; “Grand 

Choeur” A flat, Faulkes 

Miss Marjorie Chapman, Oxford, Ohio— 
Miss Chapman, a pupil of Professor Ed- 

in 

ward G. Mead at Miami University, ap- 

peared in a recital at the university April 
10, playing this program: Concert Over- 

ture in B minor, Rogers; Pastorale, 
Franck; Prelude and Fugue in G major. 

Bach; Three Chorale Preludes, Bach; 
Fourth Sonata (Andante and Minuetto), 
Guilmant; Canon in B minor, Schumann; 

Adagio from Fifth Symphony, Widor; 

“Variations de Concert,” Bonnet. 

Virginia Squires, Wheaton, II!.—Miss 
Squires played this program Sunday after- 

noon, March 13, in the Wheaton College 

organ recital series: Overture to “‘Eury- 

anthe,”’ Weber; Communion in G major 

Batiste; Suite, “The Tragedy of a Tin 

Soldier,”” Gordon Balch Nevin; “Silver 

Clouds,” Nevin; Scherzo Capriccioso, 

Guilmant; “Temple Bells.”’ Dudley Peele; 

“Fanfare d'Orgue,”’ Shelley 
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| Russell Snively Gilbert 
anes 

A VESPER SERVICE OF MUSIC 
at Trinity Congregational Church, 
East Orange, N. J., Sunday afternoon, 
April 10, was devoted to the composi- 
tions of Russell Snively Gilbert, or- 
ganist and choirmaster of that church, 

and marked his fifteenth anniversary 
in this position. The variety of the 
contributions of Mr. Gilbert to religious 
music is shown by the program, which 

included these anthems: “The Annun- 
ciation,” “The Lord Is Rich and Mer- 
ciful,” | “Praise the Lord,” “Perfect 
Peace” (MSS.) and “The Easter 
anal (MSS.); the following organ 
selections: “Prayer,” “Notre Dame on 
a Summer Day,” “Sarabande in An- 

cient Style” (MSS.); a violin selection, 
“In a Cathedral,” and a trio for organ, 
violin and ‘cello. 

Mr. Gilbert has been musically edu- 
cated by Frederick W. Schlieder, fol- 

lowing him to Paris for his summer 
classes. Several of his works are dedi- 
cated to Mr. Schlieder. Mr. Gilbert 

is also an organ pupil of Willard I. 
Nevins, to whom he dedicated the 
“Notre Dame Suite,” which is played 
over the radio by Frank W. Asper 
from the Salt Lake Tabernacle. 

Mr. Gilbert is devoting his life to 
teaching. His experiences have led 

him to write a number of pieces which 
are being used by teachers all over the 
country. Early in his teaching he dis- 
covered that organ pupils lost. their 

balance by stretching to the lowest 
notes on the pedalboard. He began to 
write exercises for his pupils starting 
in the middle of the pedalboard and 
giving each foot an equal share of the 

work. These exercises he arranged in 
progressive order and named the book 
“Common-Sense Pipe Organ Drills.” 
The White-Smith Music Publishing 
Company published it with very happy 
results. Feeling that his pupils needed 
more music in their feet—more soul 
and not more sole—Mr. Gilbert made 
his pupils play folksongs on the pedals 
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with accompanit vents on the manuals. 
This book he calls “Singing Pedals.” 
Both books are drills to be used with 
any organ method. 

While he was still a school boy Mr. 
Gilbert won a contest for an original 

song offered by the Newark Music 
Festival, Newark, N. J., at its opening. 
When the committee opened the envel- 
opes containing the names of the com- 
posers, it was discovered that the com- 
position given second place was also 
composed by Mr. Gilbert. He has 
frequently (pala articles on teach- 
ing to The Etude, The Musical Observer 

and other magazines. He also won the 
first prize offered by The Etude for the 
best article on the value of music study. 

Mr. Gilbert is vice-president of the 
Union-Essex chapter of the N. A. O. 
He is also a colleague of the A. G. O. 
During the war Mr. Gilbert was a 
bugler in the eighty-seventh division. 
In writing out his discharge paper a 

clerk wrote him down as the company 
“burgler.” 

To become better acquainted with 
French songs, Mr. Gilbert enjoyed an 

accompanying course with Camille De- 
creus last summer at the Fontainebleau 
School of Music in France. 

Mr. Gilbert's greatest delight is in 

travel. He is interested in the musical 
education of children all over the wor!d. 
However, he has as yet in all his 
extensive observation found no country 
in which the young children are as well 
educated musically as in America. The 
children of Switzerland, he finds, per- 
haps take music more seriously than 
any other. The little children of Italy 
all sing beautifully by ear, but can 
seldom afford an education such as 
Americans receive. 

Many Recitals by Eigenschenk. 

Edward Ejigenschenk filled the fol- 
lowing — engagements in April: 
April 3—Guest organist, Rockefeller 

Memorial Chapel, University of Chi- 
cago, 

April 5—Recital for Diapason Club, 
Austin, Tex. 

April 7—Recital at Victory College, 
Fort Worth, Tex. 

April 10-—-First Presbyterian Church, 
Fort Worth, Tex. 

April 11—First Presbyterian Church, 
Muskogee, Okla. 

April 12—Christ Church Cathedral! 
——— of Missouri chapter, A. G. 
O.), St. Louis. 

While in St. Louis Mr. Eigenschenk 
made records of “Clouds” by Ceiga; 
“Song of the Basket Weaver,” Rus- 
sell, and Andantino (Clock Movement), 
Haydn, for George Kilgen & Son, Inc. 

Frank Van Dusen announces the 
following engagements for Mr. Eigen- 
schenk for May: 
May 3—Recital at Birmingham, Ala 
May 4—Organ concert, radio station 

WAPI, Birmingham, Ala. 
May 6—Chapel Hill, N. C. (Univer- 

sity of North Carolina). 
May 8—Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New 

York. 
May 9—Goshen, N. Y., First Presby- 

terian Church. 
May 12—Cedarville College, Cedar- 

ville, Ohio. 

EASTMAN SCHOOL of MUSIC 
of THE UNIVERSITY of ROCHESTER 

AN ENDOWED INSTITUTION 

HOWARD HANSON, Director 

RAYMOND WILSON, Director Summer Session 

—— 

SUMMER SESSION, JUNE 27 to JULY 30, 1932 

REGULAR SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 19, 1932 
Registrations for Both Sessions Now Being Received 

Special Advantages for Graduate Study 

FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS 

ARTHUR H. LARSON, Secretary-Registrar 

EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

EDWARD 
EIGENSCHENK 

Young American Virtuoso 

RECITALS: 

Dedications 

Churches 

Colleges 

NOW 

BOOKING: 

American 

Tour— 

Season 

1932 

Direction FRANK VAN DUSEN 
Kimball Hall, Chicago 

DENISON BROS. 
ufacturers of 

ORGAN stor KNOBS yg ee 
ND REED ORGA 

Name Plates, Pistons, Titing Tab- 
lets, Stop Keys, etc., of all kinds of 

Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
Established 1877 

DEEP RIVER - - CONN. 

CARL McKINLEY 
Old South Church 

BOSTON 

Claude L. Murphree 
University of Florida 

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA 

JOHN GORDON SEELY 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO 

FERNANDO 

GERMANI 
NEW YORK STUDIO 

Hotel Wellington 

7th Ave. at 55th St., New York City 

GEORGE F. A. G. O. 
HENRY D AY Mus. Doc. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

L, &. 

AND 
Churches -- 

WIS & 
HITCHCOCK, tn. 
Factory and Offices 

228-30-32 K Street, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

S. W., 

ORGAN ARCHITECTS 
BUILDERS 

Auditoriums 

Neidlinger Ensemble 
Mrs. William Neidlinger, Pianist 

Mr. William Neidlinger, F. A. G. O. 
Organist and Musical Director St. 
Michael’s P. E. Church; Professor of 

Music, College of the City of New York 

Recitals—Musicales—Concerts 

Address: 225 W. 99th St., New York City 

EVERETT E. TRUETTE 
MUS. BAC., A. G. 

CONCERT ORGANIST AND 7 

200 Pupils holding positions in various 
parts of the country. 

Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. 
“xams. 

295 Huntington Ave., Boston 

G. DARLINGTON RICHARDS 
Organist - Choirmaster 

SAINT JAMES’ CHURCH 

Madison Avenue at 7Ist Street 
NEW YORK 

Ten-Lesson Course in Boy-Choir Training 

Edith B. Athey 
Organ Recitals — Accompanying 

Hamline M. E. Church 

Washington, D. C. 

CHARLES F. HANSEN 
Organist Second Presbyterian Church 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

RECITALS A SPECIALTY 

PERCY SHAUL HALLETT 
F. A. G. O 

Organ Recitals and Instruction 
Theoretical Subjects, Guild Examination 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

GEORGE H. FAIRCLOUGH 

St. POO oe ss Church 
University of Minnesota 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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a 4 tunately the church having the greatest 

| Cour boin at 1 Carn ne gie ¢ Hall | wealth of good tunes outside of the 
bat | Lutheran chorales (1 refer to the Epis- European Music Tour for 

copalian) uses very attenuated pre- 
ludes, if any. I am told that the recto r’s Organists and Choral Directors signal from the choir room shuts off all 

preludizing at once. This seems like a 
bad business. | Even the saintly Cesar Guis is the opportunity for organists to take advantage 
Franck grew hot under the collar when of the present low cost oi travel and pre-arranged contacts with 
interrupted ina heavenly improvisation European contemporaries. On this tour Charlotte M. Lockwood, 
by the priest’s signal. ; . F.A.G.O., member of the N.A.O. Executive Committee, will be in charge 

Let us hear more on this subject. of all professional activities, and the fare includes the best seats at ten 
Oscar E. SCHMINKE. concerts of the famous festivals at Salzburg, Munich, Baden-Baden 

—— and the Three Choir Festival at Worcester! 

FOR PHILADELPHIA CHURCH Pravel arrangements include accommodation at such famous de luxe 

; ‘ hotels as the Savoy in London, Scribe in Paris and Bristol in Vienna, 
Acolian-Skinner Three: Manual Ordered often with private bath at no additional charge! The steamers are 

x _ vy seat scientist. the famous one-class tourist ships offering full privileges. Certainly, 
so Church of Christ, Scientist, in this opportunity demands further investigation ! 

Philadelphia is to have an Aeolian 
Skinner organ. It will be a large three- Leaves New York July 16 66 Days Returns September 19 

manual, with the great enclosed. S. S. PENNLAND $728.00 S.S. WESTERNLAND 
Double-touch pedal to manual combi- For detai!s and reservations write 
nation pistons are provided for all the lop; 
manuals. MALCOLM P. AUSTIN 
T he stop resources of this instrument 785 West End Ave., New York, or RED STAR LINE, 1 Broadway, New York will be as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

First Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Second Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gross Flite, 8 ft., 61 pipes. . iI d bi b | Chi Frain fo” Electric Controlled Tubular Chimes 
ctave lapason, ‘ft. 51 pipes. 

aca Saletan (12th, 15th), 122 pipes. GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED French Horn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. . Tromba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. Tubular Chimes, Harp Effects, Orchestra Bells Chimes (B flat to F), 20 tubes. . ° Tremolo. Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc., for Pipe Organs 
SWELL ORGAN. 

ae -~ , : Lieblich Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. MAYLAND’S SON = _ Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

COURBOIN PLAYS AT KMOX ‘topped Diapason, pg id w he Dh BROOKLYN. N. Y iol di ie a, {t., 7 2s. 54 illoug y treet 
’ . . Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

Two Recitals Broadcast from New = kcho Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Established 1866 SEND FOR CATALOGUE _ Kilgen Organ at St. Louis. Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Charles M. Courboin played two re- Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 

citals on the new Kilgen organ in the Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

radio studios of KMOX at St. Louis Mixture, 3 rks., 183 pipes. . 
during April. That the use of an organ Oboe d’Amore, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Make Records for Kilgen. LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY . Cor 8 ft.. 73 pipes ; 
over the air for strictly legitimate Cece seen 6 re During the last few months George 

oO an: Y ipes ~ 2 
music is creating widespread interest Mpdigeen tly Gg Kilgen & Son, St. Louis, have made O R G A N 
and approval is evidenced by the hun- Tremolo, . valuable additions to the library of 
dreds of letters received on these re- CHOIR ORGAN. —— for peee ie sascgcber 2 MAINTENANCE 
citals. Mr. Courboin’s first recital was Contra Erziihler, 16 ft., 73 pipes. Among the artists who have cut rolls E 
played the evening of April 16 from Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 aaa in the Kilgen studios in April were 2899 Valentine Ave., Hew York City 
8:30 to 9 for the complete Columbia Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Charles M. Courboin of New York, Telephone: Sedgwick 3-5628 
Broadcasting System, and was sent by Erziihler, 8 ft., 12 pipes. Oscar Jost of St. Louis and Edward Night and Day 
short wave to Europe. His program vee Ta Bien: OF Wve. Eigenschenck of Chicago. Emergency Service—Yearly Contracts 
for this recital was as follows: “Marche wine at asia int pipes TE Electric action installed 
Heroique,” Saint-Saens; Toccata, Fifth Naszard, 8% it. 82 notes. sii \ part of Handel's “Messiah” was Harps—Chimes—Blowers 
Symphony, Widor; “Christmas in Sic- Flautino, 2 ft., 12 pipes. sung at Salem _Evangelical ( berch, py eae weeny oerene 

ily,’ Yon; Prelude and Fugue in D Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes Quincey, IIL, March 23, when the Salem u 
minor, Bach. Sunday afternoon, April English Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. Vested Choristers gave their seventh Means Better Music 

17, from 5 to 5:30 Mr. Courboin played Harp and Celesta, 61 bars. annual Lenten musicale, with J. Max 
the following program: Toccata and Tremolo. PEDAL ORGAN Kruwel, organist and director, in 

er nt ahaa 4 7 “DAL tGAN. is I's work. as well as 
Fugue in D minor, Bach; Andante — Gontra Bourdon (ower 12 resultant), 32 Charge. Mr. Kruwel’s work, a 
Cantabile, Nardini; Sketch No.3, Schu-  ¢¢.. 32 notes. —" “that of the chorus and soloists, received PAUL E. GROSH 
mann; “Christmas in Sicily,” Yon. Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. high praise from the Quincy critics. 

Mr. Courboin’s recitals supplement Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. . —_—_ ee - B.M. 
2 ams @ xe Lieblich Bourdon (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 

ee ae ic peony ps Brg eo Contra Erzihler (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes. ORGAN — PIANO 
Octave Diapason, 8 ft., 12 pipes. ESTABLISHED 1898 KMOX studios. Recitals are to be Gedeckt, § ft., 12 pipes. 

given by Oscar Jost, organist of the  frzihler (Choir), 8 ft., 82 notes. GUTFLEISCH & SCHOPP 
Grove City (Pa.) College 

[yler Place Presbyterian Church, St. Trombone (ext. Great Tromba), 16 ft., 
Louis; George Scott, organist of the 12 pipes. 
University Methodist Church, St. Tromba, 8 ft., 32 notes. REED and FLUE PIPES 
Louis; Mrs. Doyne Neal, organist of | Chimes (Great), 20 notes. 
Central Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Sa — ORGAN SUPPLIES 
and several others, to be announced Einecke- Skurkay enenseis 
later. ne ALLIANCE, OHIO 

gagement is announced of C. LA 
Eps aes Prelu Harold Einecke of Grand Rapids, PHI DELPHIA 

More on Hymn Preludes. Mich., and Miss Mary Skurkay of Et -é] 
New Rochelle, April 10, 1932—My Hollywood, Cal., and the wedding is 

dear Mr. Gruenstein: The article in expected to take place early in the 
this month’s Diapason on “Hymn Pre- summer. Miss Skurkay is a member We have been in business continuously C H B li 

ludes,” written by Hans Hoerlein, of the Los Angeles Philharmonic | for thirty-three years, and our reputation ar eton ° ullIS 
evoked a hearty response in me, as I chorus and has sung over NBC from A. M., A. A.G.O. 

with our customers is our best recom- have been thinking along the same New York. She has had a distinguished CLEVELAND 
lines for years. Some time ago I asked tage career as a singer. Miss Skurkay, | mendation and advertisement. : 
a well-known writer of hymn preludes who is of Russian antecedents, is a Theory Dept., Baldwin-Wallace 

if he intended the same for use during native of America and a graduate of Organ builders who are not familiar Conservatory, Berea, Ohio 
service and, strange to say, he replied the Carnegie Institute of Technology P \ full ted 
“no.” What could be more appropriate? jn Pittsburgh. Mr. Einecke is the well- with our work are respectfully requeste 

The use of erotic love music as a know ranist 2 -hoir director of . : 
a religi wvice ie Se cee ete tpaeny” Cams Eee E. WILLIAM DOTY prelude to a religious service has al- the Park (First) Congregational a x a 

ways seemed in questionable taste to Church of Grand Rapids. ‘aceceie . cam 
nstructor me. Music portraying the beauty of 

University of Michigan nature seems more in line with devo 
tion. A hymn-tune which arouses the Death of De Pere, — Organist. seco 
sligious sense association of ideas Mrs. Frank J. Deloye died at De hod religious sense by association o j mae Christie 

is surely the most fitting. Pere, Wis., March 20 as the result of 
Would Mr. Hoerlein please specify a stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Deloye, P 

in detail (a) regarding the hymns whose maiden name was Mary De Pipe Organs CHAS. A. SHELDON. JR 
which he considers most appropriate Jonghe, was born in De Pere Jan. 1, : ais benk ' ° 
and (b ) regarding the treatment of the 1883. For twenty-seven years Mrs. Since 1875 +. 

wig — ytd eeeorsce fante a eee WwW = — i? “ , ig s When quality at a moderate First Presbyterian Church 
of Reger and Karg-Elert are surely iurch, and for part o iat time she Pip ie ORES ewis ‘emple 
not intended for ordinary service was also the choir director. Her record maa a buy a 

think we ought to draw a line on for continuous service as a church or ocnaeier 
revival hymns regardless of how much ganist was not equalled by any yd on _ ROSSETTER COLE 
certain people like them or connect organist of the city. She retired last SCHAEFER ORGAN co. ee ee 
them with religious experience. The September. Surviving are her husband, SLINGER, WISCONSIN Geganiate 
Presbyterians may relish some im- to whom she was married Oct. 8, 1913, 719 FINE ARTS BUILDING, CHICAGO 
provisations on the Doxology. Unfor- and one daughter, Genevieve, aged 13. 
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Edith E.. Sackett | 

AT THE SECOND ANNUAL 
junior choir contest, held at the Middle 

Collegiate Church, New York City, 
April 1, and sponsored by the New 
York State Federation of Music Clubs, 

the silver cup was awarded to the 

junior choir of the Fort George Pres- 

byterian Church, its average being 93 

per cent. There were six choirs tak- 
ing part in the contest. This is the 
second time the cup has been won by 
the same group. The contest number 

was “Come unto Him,” from ‘The 
Messiah,” by Handel, and a hymn se- 
lected by the director, both memorized. 
Miss Edith E. Sackett. A. A. G. O., is 
organist and director of the Fort 
George Church. 

\fter graduating from high school 
Miss Sackett studied piano and organ 

for four years under private teachers. 

Then she took the three years’ course 

at the Guilmant Organ School under 

Dr. William C. Carl and the same year 
passed the associate examination of the 

American Guild of Organists. She was 

organist and director of music at the 
West Side Presbyterian Church, Engle- 

wood, N. J., for a period of nine years 
in all. Her next position was at Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, N. B., 
where she had charge of the organ and 

theory departments. After two years 
there she accepted a similar position at 
Bessie Tift College, Forsyth, Ga. After 

one year she returned to New York 
to study at the Institute of Musical 
Art, taking organ, piano and _ theoreti- 
cal subjects. The following year, 1927, 
she received the appointment as organ- 
ist and director at the new Fort George 

Presbyterian Church, One Hundred 
and Eighty-seventh street and St. 
Nicholas avenue, New York. The or- 
ganization of a junior choir was her 
specific task and the second year there 
the church paid her expenses for the 
only summer course Miss Elizabeth 
Vosseller has been able to give at the 

Flemington Choir School. Since that 
time the work has grown and Miss 
Sackett now has three choirs—senior, 
junior and probation—the seniors hav- 

ing two rehearsals a week, the juniors 
three and the probation group one. 

Miss Sackett has a certificate as su- 
pervisor of public school music from 
New York University, most of the 
work being taken in summer courses. 
The past summer was spent at the 
Westminster Choir School, Ithaca, 
under Dr. John F. Williamson. 

Bethuel Gross Collects Degrees. 
Bethuel Gross, organist of the beau- 

tiful City Church (Methodist) at Gary, 
Ind., and director of programs at the 
fashionable Georgian Hotel in Evans- 

ton, is one of the most ambitious de- 
gree seekers in the musical world. He 

is at present enrolled at Northwestern 

University, where he will receive the 
B. M. E. degree June 1 and then will 
begin study toward earning a doctor's 

degree. He ts already the possessor of 
the bachelor of arts and bachelor of 
music degrees from Washburn College, 

in Kansas, and the bachelor of music 
and master of music degrees from 
Northwestern. On Easter Day a new 

anthem composed by Mr. Gross, “Eas- 
tertide,” was sung at his church in 
Gary 
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ALEXANDER McCURDY, Jr. 

ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER Wi liam H Barnes 
Second Presbyterian Church 

21st and Walnut Sts. Philadelphia x ee 

acai Organ Architect Recitalist 
Advice and suggestions fur- Organist and Director of Music, 

WALTER PEGK STAN LEY nished to intending purchasers First Baptist Church, Evanston, 

Concert Organist and Choirmaster of .new organs. More than Ill. Dedicatory Recitals a spe- 

dcntlahle for forty organs have been built cialty, usually accompanied by 
CHURCH SERVICES AND RECITALS in various parts of the country a discussion of the tonal struc- 

Teacher: ot Piano yand)Orean from specifications and under ture of the organ. If the pur- 
171 West 57th St. New York City the supervision of Mr. Barnes chase of an organ is contem- 

with entire satisfaction to the plated, consult Mr. Barnes, who 

m churches. Inquiries invited. will save you time and money. 

Verne R. Stilwell 
ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER ‘ 

sien aaa Church Address: 1104 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Vimos || ROCHESTER 
West pi beset sehen Street O R * A N S 

HENRY S. 
F R Y Represent Twenty-five Years Designing 

and Manufacturing Experience. 
ORGAN RECITALS—INSTRUCTION 

St. Clement’s Church Twentieth and Cherry Sts. Correct in Tonal Plan, Expertly Voiced 
eset and Modern in Mechanical Appointment. 

+e Oren ET 
HENRY OVERLEY|| ROCHESTER ORGAN COMPANY, Inc. 

Director 
St. Luke’s Choristers P. O. Box 98 Rochester, N. Y. 

50 Boys—30 Adults 
150 Boys in Training 

KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Frederick 
Stanley 

Head of Music Dept. . . 

Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory, N. C. Quality 

Composer of ‘Finale’ (Schirmer) 
“Spring Morn” (White-Smith) * 

“Introspection” (Schirmer), etc. Pipe 

ANNA CARBONE Organ 
Church and Concert Supplies 

Organist 
Studio: 142 W. 4th St., New York 

Edwin Stanley Seder 
F. A. G. O. Built by 

CONCERT ORGANIST ORGAN SUPPLY CORPORATION 
410 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 540-550 East 2nd Street Erie, Pa. 

HAROLD C. COBB JUST PUBLISHED. 
ORGANIST FOR 

SINAI TEMPLE ORGAN 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS The Rhapsody of the Sun. ...Mauro-Cottone. .75 The Lonely 

Chanson ...-Balakirew-Kraft .75 Pagoda Ferrari | 
Overture Appassionata............. Sanders 1.50 A Tragical Painted on | 
— Rb URES e es os ‘ wee ™ 75 Pantomime a Chinese | .75 separate 
MUINNA) #5 ss oe ares ..Miller .75 The Mandar-| Screen Ferrari { 2.00 complete 

STANLEY MARTIN Prelude in G minor... wrvsigne EO 95 in’s Pro- | 
. Souvenir Dupré cession Ferrari | 

ORGANIST Marche Dupré 
"e aie Pastorale Seven Dupré | .75 separate Praeludium per) 

s ree ater See Club Carillon Pieces Dupré } 3.50 complete | Melancolia Suite Brune | .75 separate 
t. Mark's urch, Evanston, III. Canon Dupré Pastorale for Brune { 2.50 complete 

INSTRUCTION RECITALS Legende Dupré Toccatina Organ Brune 
92 : . Final : Dupré Allegro 

7 ed ba Bao k Park Andante Cantabile.......... ..- McGrath .75 Maestoso Sonata Miles 

Lamento : : ... McGrath .75 Andante Cromatica +75 separate 
Melodia Z ‘ McGrath .75 Espressivo Miles { 2.00 complete 
Postlude . aa ‘ ..McGrath .7 Fugue Miles 
Serenata s6 Nearing .75 A Christmas Reverie Seely .75 

RALPH A HARRIS re ae Chopin-Nearing .75 Pageant Sowerby 1.50 
. A Christmas Lullaby. . ‘ 5 Oe ae Largo : : Illiashenko  .75 

A. B., F. A;.G. 0. 

Organist and Choirmaster THE H. W. GRAY COMPANY 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church 159 E. 48th St., N. Y. 

157 St. Paul's Place Brooklyn, N. Y. SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVELLO & CO, LTD. 
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George Gilbert Marble | 
Atte 

FIFTY YEARS IN ONE CHURCH 

George G. Marble’s Jubilee at St. Paul’s 
Universalist, Meriden, Conn. 

George Gilbert Marble completed his 
fiftieth year as organist of St. Paul's 

Universalist Church in Meriden, Conn., 
April 3. He is the only organist in 

New E ngland known to have served in 

one church for such a great length of 
time. 

Mr. Marble began the study of music 
when 12 years of age under W. L. Elton, 
instructor of music at the Episcopal 
Academy in Cheshire, now known as 
the Roxbury School. Two years later 
he began studying with the late Henry 

A. Foster, who was organist of St. 
Andrew’s Church at Meriden, and after 

continuing his studies for eight years 
he was recommended for the position 
of organist of St. Peter's Church in 

Cheshire, a position which he filled for 
five years. After completing five years 
as organist at St. Peter's Church he 

became organist of St. Paul's. 
After going to St. Paul's Church Mr. 

Marble began the study of harmony 
and counterpoint with N. H. Allen, 
organist of Center Congregational 

Church in After several Hartford. 
vears with Mr. Allen he continued his 
study with Dudley Buck, organist at 
Holy Trinity Church, Brooklyn. 

Mr. Marble will play a recital at the 
one hundredth anniversary of the Uni- 
versalist state convention, to be held at 
the Church of the Redeemer, Hartford, 

May 11. 

Hi. Messnder Matthews’ 
tata, “The Triumph of the Cross,” was 

sung Sunday, March 13, at the First 
Congregational Church, Champaign, 
Ill, before a capacity congregation, 
and was repeated the following Sunday 

at the University of Illinois, in place 
of the regular Sunday afternoon vesper 
organ recital, under the direction of 
Russell Hancock Miles of the musical 

faculty of the University of Illinois. 
Mr. Miles is organist and choirmaster 

of the Champaign church. 

I senten can- 

At a musical vespers on P ohm Sun- 
day at Trinity Church, the church of 
the Wesley Foundation at Urbana, 
Ill, seat of the University of Illinois, 
a beautiful program was presented by 

the choir under the direction of Lloyd 
Morey. The first part consisted of un- 
accompanied music, with selections by 
Morey, Palestrina, Handel, Gounod, 
Rheinberger, Ippolitoff-Ivanoff, Milli- 
gan, etc. The second part consisted of 
selections from Cesar Franck’s “Beati- 

tudes.” 

ees) ,\ Tone 

MAY 24 IS GRADUATION DAY 

Commencement of Guilmant Organ 
School Arranged. 

The thirty-first annual commence- 

ment of the Guilmant Organ School, 

under the direction of Dr. William C. 
Carl, will be held in the First Presby- 
terian Church, Fifth avenue and 
Twelfth street, New York, Tuesday 

evening, May 24, at 8 o'clock. The 
final examination before the — of 
examiners—Professor Samuel A. Bald- 
win and Dr. Clarence laa 
the test of the class in organ tuning, 

under Charles Schlette, are scheduled 
for the early part of the month. 

The annual summer course this year 
will be conducted by two prominent 
members of the faculty—Willard 

Irving Nevins and Hugh Ross. An in- 
tensive course of organ study is planned 
by Mr. Nevins, who has long been as- 
sociated with Dr. Carl. Mr. Ross, the 
distinguished conductor of the Schola 

Cantorum in New York, will conduct 
classes in the art of choral technique. 
The course extends over a period of six 

weeks, beginning July 1. A large en- 
rollment is assured. 

Kilgen for - Bridgeport, Ohio. 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church, 

Bridgeport, Ohio, is to have a Kilgen 
organ, replacing an instrument which 
has served the church for several years. 
The new organ will be a two-manual 
duplex. It is to be installed in the 
tower of the church, with both case 

and grille opening into the west gal- 

lery, where the console will be placed. 

Visitors at - Diapason Office. 
Among visitors from points outside 

Chicago registered at the office of The 

Diapason in April were: 

Emory L. Gallup, 

Mich. 
David R. Pew, 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Wis. 
E. Arne 

Grand Rapids, 

Oxtord, Ohio. 

Max Miranda, Beloit, 

Hovdesven, Mercersburg. 
Pa. 

Mile. Renee Nizan, 
M. Nizan, Paris. 

Stanley R. Avery, Minneapolis, Minn 
C. Harold Einecke, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
A. H. Larson, 

Music, Rochester, 

and her father, 

Eastman School of 

Nz ¥. 

Dr. George B. Nevin of Easton, Pa., 

gave his “Incidents in the Life of a 
Composer” before the Clio Club of 

a Pa., March 16. Three 
of Mr. Nevin’s compositions were sung 
by an excellent quartet under the di- 
rection of Professor Harold Richey 

A Schantz organ of three manuals, 

rebuilt and enlarged by the Orrville, 
Ohio, builders, was played in an in- 

augural recital on Easter evening at the 

Northminster Presbyterian Church, 
Columbus, Ohio, by Frederick C 
Mayer, dean of music at Capital Uni- 
versity. 
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Charles Allen Rebstock. 

Charles Allen Rebstock for the last 

four years has occupied the important 
position at the-Church of the Covenant, 
Cleveland, and those who have heard 

the music he presents pronounce him 
well qualified to hold the post adminis- 
tered for a number of years by no less 

a man than Dr. Charles E. Clemens. 
Last year Mr. Rebstock’s equipment 
at the church was greatly amplified 
through the completion of the large 

four-manual Skinner organ which a 
generous member of the church gave to 

the parish and which has been de 
scribed in The Diapason. Before going 
to Cleveland Mr. Rebstock acquired 
varied and extended experience in other 

cities, notably Philadelphia and Pitts- 
burgh, and made a name for himself as 

a church musician. 

Mr. Rebstock was born Jan. 15, 1890, 

at Lebanon, Pa., of Moravian parent- 
age. He began the study of the organ 

at the age of 12 years after six years 
of piano. At 14 years of age he as- 
sumed the responsibility of the position 
of organist and director in the Le- 

banon Moravian Church. Upon grad- 

uation from high school he entered the 

Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa., and 

studied organ with T. Edgar Shields 

at the Pro-Cathedral of the Nativity. 
During his college course he played in 
Trinity Episcopal Church, Bethlehem. 
He finished the college course in two 

years and accepted the position of or- 
ganist and director of the Moravian 

Church in Nazareth. Here he con- 
ducted a large chorus and at many of 
the religious festivals of the church 

augmented the organ accompaniments 

with a small but efficient orchestra, di- 
recting the entire forces from the con- 
sole. He also conducted a trombone 
choir which played the fine old chorales 
of this very musical church at Christ- 
mas and Easter. 

In 1911, after two years in Nazareth, 
Mr. Rebstock went to St. Michael's 

Lutheran Church, Allentown, Pa., a 
German-English congregation with fine 

musical traditions. In 1913 he accepted 
the call to St. Simeon’s Episcopal 
Church, North Philadelphia. Here he 
had a choir of fifty-four boys, men and 
women, and the opportunity to present 
many of the great oratorios, often with 

the assistance of men from the Phila- 
delphia Symphony Orchestra. He or- 

ganized a choral society known as St. 
Simeon’s Society by combining several 
neighboring choirs with his own. Sev- 

eral concerts a year were given in the 
parish-house auditorium, with orches- 
tral accompaniment. 

In 1915 he was selected for the posi- 

tion of organist and director at St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church,  Pitts- 
burgh. Here he had a large four- 

manual Skinner organ which had just 
been installed and a paid chorus choir 
and quartet. In this position, which 

he held for thirteen years, he played 
many recitals and gave all of the well- 
known oratorios and cantatas, often 
with instrumental assistance, such as 
trumpets, trombones, tympani, strings 

and harp. For several years he was 
also the organist of the Pitt Theater, 

where in addition to playing the organ 

he directed a chorus that sang in va- 

rious scenes. A forty-piece orchestra 

augmented the organ, one of the first 

instruments built by Robert Hope- 
Jones in America. 

After several years in this position 
Mr. Rebstock was appointed to a place 
in the music department of the Pitts- 
burgh schools and for eleven years had 
charge of the music at Westinghouse 
High School, directing orchestra, band 

and chorus and teaching harmony and 
musical appreciation. St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church had exceptionally 
fine traditions musically, Dr. J. Chris- 
topher Marks went from St. Andrew's 
to the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 
New York City. : 

In 1928 Mr. Rebstock succeeded A. 

Iver Coleman at the Church of the 

Covenant, Cleveland. Mr. Coleman 
had been preceded by Dr. Charles E. 

Clemens. About the first of the year 
1930 one of this church’s largest con 
tributors announced the gift of a new 
organ to cost $50,000 and Mr. Reb- 
stock was asked to select and design 

the instrument. In November, 1931, 
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he opened this new Skinner as part of 
the re-dedication of a rebuilt chancel. 
\t the same time a chapel was dedi- 
cated. The church has a paid choir of 
forty voices, including a quartet. Once 

a month an oratorio is presented, often 
with the assistance of first-chair men 
of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. 
This season Mr. Rebstock has given 

Brahms’ “Requiem,” Bach’s Christmas 
Oratorio, parts | and 2, Mendelssohn's 
“Elijah,” Dubois’ “Seven Last Words” 
and C. Lee Williams’ short form of the 
Bach “St. Matthew Passion.” A candle- 
lig ht service with unusual carols is 
given the Sunday before Christmas, as 
well as a progré re of fine Easter carols 
on Easter Day. A short recital precedes 
each vesper service and several entire 
vesper services are devoted each year 

to an organ recital. Vesper services 
begin the first Sunday in November 
and continue until Easter Day. This 
year all of the vesper services have 
been musical services. 

\s the outgrowth of a choir romance 

Mr. Rebstock married Miss Mary Bell 
Bingell on Feb, 22, 1916, at Nativity 
Pro-Cathedral, Bethlehem, Pa. T. Ed- 

gar Shields, one of his former teachers 
and organist of the church, played for 
the wedding. Miss Bingell and Mr. 
Rebstock met in the choir of the Naza- 
reth Moravian Church. Mr. and Mrs. 

Rebstock have three children—James, 
Charles and Mary. 

Frederic Erickson, F. A. G. O. 

A broad education and catholic taste 
have made of Frederick Erickson, the 
Baltimore organist, a man of wide out- 
look and an extended interest in his 
fellow man. For Mr. Erickson, who 
for the last twenty years has been in 
charge at Emmanuel Church, not only 

has enjoyed a thorough musical train- 
ing, but was a student of theology for 
three years. In addition to this his 
foreign travel has brought him into 

touch with people of various climes 
and civilizations. Musically, while he 

never fails to get a thrill out of Bach 
and Pale ae ge he professes also to be 
very fond of certain types of modern 
jazz. 

Frederick Erickson was born Dec. 
17, 1883, at Escanaba, Mich. Here in 

this upper peninsula city he received 
his public school training and then en- 

tered the University of Michigan, re- 
ceiving the B. A. degree in 1907 and 
his M. A. in 1918 in philosophy of re- 
ligion. From 1907 to 1910 he studied 
theology in New York City—two years 
in the Union Theological Seminary and 
one year in the General Theological 

Seminary. In 1910 he became organist 
at the parish-house of St. Bartholo- 
mew’s Church, Third avenue and 

Forty-second street. In 1912 he went 
to Baltimore to his present position. 

Mr. Erickson’s musical education 
began after he had been a year or two 

in the University of Michigan. Here 
he studied organ under Albert A. Stan- 

ley in the University School of Music, 

from which he was graduated in 1907 
in organ and public school music. Fur- 

ther study in organ in New York with 
R. Huntington Woodman and Louis 
Robert, and a summer session with 
C. M. Widor followed this. Choral 
conducting was studied with the late 
Arthur Hyde while at St. Bartholo- 
mew’s Church and Gregorian music 
and the Palestrina school with Sir 
Richard Terry in Westminster Cathe- 
dral, London. Mr. Erickson has been a 
member of the Guild since 1907. He 
took the A. A. G. O. examinations in 
1908 and the F. A. G. ©. in 1912, 

Defective sight prevented him from 
being accepted for any branch of serv- 
ice during the war, but he was with 
the Foyer du Soldat of the French 
army for a year in 1917-18, most of the 
time being spent in the Vosges moun- 
tains. 

Mr. Erickson’s hobby is foreign 
travel. His “Spanish Carols,” published 
by Gray, were written after a summer 
spent in Spain. Aside from most of 
the countries of Europe, he has 
knocked about in Greece, Turkey, 

Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Algeria and 
Morocco. But this has been done in 
the manner known as “roughing it.” 

The compensation was that he came 
closer to the life of the people of these 
countries, and thus enjoys much that 
is usually missed by the conventional 
tourist. For instance, he thoroughly 

enjoys sitting cross-legged on a cushion 
in an Arab’s house, eating kouss-kouss 

with his fingers out of the same dish 
with the rest of the family. 

In addition to his work at Emmanuel 
Church Mr. Erickson has been since 
1926 instructor in harmony at the Pea- 
body Conservatory of Music in Balti- 
more. 

Georgia B. Easton, A. A. G. O. 
Georgia B. Easton, a native of Meth- 

uen, Mass., has devoted her life to 
activity as organist and teacher in that 

| - reder ick L. Eeislison 

town and vicinity and in addition to 
distinguished church work has earned 
prominence as a recitalist on the fa- 
mous organ in Serlo Hall, now owned 
by Ernest M. Skinner. 

Miss Easton was educated in the 
Methuen public schools. She began 
the study of piano at an early age and 
upon graduation from high school 
taught piano. In 1896 she undertook 
organ study and soon was appointed 
organist at the Unitarian Church, 

North Andover, where she remained 

for three years. In 1899 she became a 
pupil of Everett E. Truette, well-known 
Boston instructor, and during the fol- 
lowing eight years under him she made 
a study of piano, organ, organ con- 
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church music and harmony 
1899, she was appointed or- 

ganist of Trinity Congregational 
Church, Lawrence, Mass., where her 
church and recital work were favorably 
known for a period of sixteen years. 
She then played for two years at the 
Gleason Memorial (Universalist), 
Methuen, and in 1918 became organist 
at the First Church (Congregational), 
Methuen, where she played the beauti 
ful three-manual organ originally built 
for the late Edward F. Searles and in- 
stalled in his mansion, “Kellogg Ter- 
race,” at Great Barrington, Mass., later 
being presented to the First Church by 

his heir and legatee, Arthur T. Walker 
During her twelve years of service at 
this church she gave many recitals, 
much to the enjoyment of the music- 
lovers of the vicinity. 

Miss Easton has had the 
using, without restriction, the magnifi- 
cent instrument known as the famous 

Boston Music Hall organ, which the 
late Mr. Searles purchased, rebuilt and 
installed in a beautiful building known 
as “Serlo Hall.” In July, 1926, Arthur 
T. Walker opened Serlo Hall to the 
public during the three-day bi-centen- 
nial celebration of the town of Meth- 
uen and twelve recitals were played 
by Miss Easton to the throngs of 
people, most of whom were given their 
first opportunity of hearing and seeing 
this beautiful organ and hall. Last 
October Miss Easton also played a 
recital here for the members of the 

Truette Organists’ Club of Boston who 
were guests of Ernest M. Skinner, 
present owner of the property. 

In addition to church and concert 

work Miss Easton has long been an 

active teacher and many of the young 
musicians in this vicinity received their 

musical training under her earnest and 

thorough instruction. 
In 1906 Miss Easton became an as- 

sociate of the American Guild of Or- 
ganists. She is a member of the Chad- 

wick Club of Lawrence, the Pianoforte 
leachers’ Association of Greater Law- 

rence and the Truette Organists’ Club 
of Boston and at present is organist at 

the Universalist Church in Lowell and 
of Methuen chapter, Order of the East- 

ern Star. 

CHOIR PAGEANT FOR BRAZIL 

H. Augustine Smith to Conduct Sun- 
day-School Convention. 

The next world’s Sunday-school con 
vention is to be held at Rio de Janeiro, 

3razil, July 25 to Aug. 1 (the pleasant 
winter season in the southern hemi- 

sphere). Professor H. Augustine = 
who went to Japan in August, 1920, to 
organize and direct the Japanese chorus 

struction, 

In April, 

privilege of 

of 1,000 singers and four pageants, will 

sail June 24 to set up the fine arts 

programs at Rio de Janeiro. There will 

be nearly three weeks of daily chorus 

and dramatic rehearsals, conducted 
through an interpreter, as the partici- 

pants are of Portuguese descent and 
speak Portuguese only. Translation 
of English texts into Portuguese is 
going on. Choirs will come not only 
from Rio, but from Sao Paulo and 
from Santos and Buenos Aires, and a 

THE DIAPASON 
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ew from Santiago. In addition to these 
classic choruses, a new anthem will be 

written by a Rio composer. The 
pageant itself will be on the subject 
of the convention—‘O Christo Vivo” 

(“The Living Christ”)—and it will 
feature a series of scenes depicting the 
liberating and the progress of nations, 

including the Dutch at Pernambuco, 
3razil, and the Huguenots in the bay 

of Rio, as well as the Pilgrims in New 

England. Going to South America for 
the first time is the extensive private 
art collection of Professor Smith— 

about 1,000 color prints, many in oils, 
of religious and home life. Every effort 
will be made to carry good choral 
music to Brazilian churches. 

Fine Work by " Seder’s Choir. 
The vested choir of forty voices of 

the First Congregational Church, Oak 

Park, presented Verdi's Manzoni Re 
quiem on March 20, assisted by the 
quartet of the church. Edwin Stanley 
Seder, F. A. G. O., conducted and 
played the score. This organization, 
just one year old, rendered “The Mes- 
siah” at Christmas, and plans to present 
3ach’s Christmas Oratorio in Decem- 

ber and another large work on Palm 

Sunday. Its annual service of anti- 

Vore 
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New York Office, 11 West 42nd St. 

PILCHER 
Organs 
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phonal music April 24 included the 
“Agnus Dei” from Widor’s Mass tor 
Two Choirs and selections from Gaul’s 
“Holy City.” Mr. Seder conducted and 
played the concert of the Chicago Bach 
Chorus at Nazareth Lutheran Church 
April 17, including two cantatas and 
portions of the Magnificat. May 9 he 
will be organist with this body at its 
Orchestra Hall concert. April 24 he 
officiated similarly for the Chicago 

Singverein. 

Recitals by E. William Doty. 

E. William Doty, assistant to Palmer 

Christian at the University of Michi- 
gan, who has won a place among the 

best of the young generation of recital 
organists, has been busy despite the 
depression in giving recitals. His re 
cent appearances have included the 
following: 

March 20 First Presbyterian Church, 
Flint, Mich. 

April 11—Organist to the state Ro- 
a convention in Ann Arbor. 

April 17—First Methodist Church, 
Champaign, Il] 

April 18—University of 
Rockefeller Chapel. 

April 20—University of 
Hill Auditorium. 

Chicago, 

Michigan, 
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BROOKLINE CHURCH 

ORDERS FOUR-MANUAL 

TO BE AN AEOLIAN. SKINNER 

Harvard Congregational Church 

Awards Contract for Instrument 

with Solo and Echo Divisions 

—The echemaan 

\ four-manual organ is to be in- 
stalled by the Aeolian-Skinner Organ 

Company in the Harvard Congrega- 
tional Church of Brookline, Mass., sub 
urb of Boston. The stop scheme for 
the instrument in this important church 
is as eae: 

IREAT ORGAN. 
Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 

Diapason No. 1, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Diapason No. 2, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Harmonic Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Erzithler, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Twelfth, 2% ft., 61 pipes 

Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes 

Harmonics, 4 rks., 244 pipes 
Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Rohrfléte, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 2 rks., 8 ft., 134 pipes 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes 
Flute Triangulaire, 4 ft., 73 pipes 

Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Mixture, 5 rks., 305 pipes 
Waldhorn, 16 ft., pipes 

Cornopean, & ft., pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarion, 4 ft., 78 pipes 
Harp and Celesta (from Choir) 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Kleine Erziihler, 16 ft., 12 pipes 

Geigen Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Kleine Erziihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Kleine Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes 
Nazard, 2%% ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Harp and Celesta, 61 bars 

SOLO AND ECHO ORGAN 
Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Fliigel Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
French Horn (in chancel), 8 ft., 78 pipes 
English Horn (in chancel), 8 ft., 738 

pipes. 

Cathedral Chimes, 25 tubes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Contra Bourdon, 82 ft., 12 pipes 

Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Diapason (Great), 16 ft., 32 notes 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

Echo Lieblich (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes 

Echo Bourdon (in Echo organ), 16 ft., 

32 pipes. 

Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 12 pipes 
Still Gedeckt (Swell), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Fagotto, 32 ft., 12 notes. 

Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Waldhorn (Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes 

Tromba, 8 ft., 12 pipes 
Kleine Erziihler (Choir), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Chimes (Solo), 25 notes, 

George Kilgen & Son, Inc., of St. 

Louis report the sale of a two-manual 
organ to be installed in the Mother of 

Dolores Catholic Church, Vandalia, Il. 
The organ will be built in one chamber, 
with case and display pipes. Mrs. Marie 
Morey is the organist. 
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CARL WEINRICH has been carry- 

ing on the tradition established by the 
late Lynnwood Farnam at the Church 
of the Holy Communion, Sixth avenue 
and Twentieth street, New York City, 
with his Bach recitals. In April he 
gave a series on Sunday aiternoons at 

2:30, repeating the programs on Mon- 
di iy evenings. The April offerings con- 
sisted of the “eighteen great chorales,” 

in addition to which each program con- 

Gifted Young Organist in Recital. 
Miss Esther Chorover, an unusually 

gifted organist who is only 17 years 
old, ~~ a recital at the residence of 

Henry R. Austin, Beach Bluff, Mass., 
on the evening of April 12. Her pro 
gram, played entirely from memory, 
included the following compositions: 
Concerto No. 5, Handel; Chaconne, 
Durand; Trumpet Tune, Purcell; Sici- 

liano, Reger; Dorian Toccata, Bach; 
Third Sonata (Con moto maestoso and 
Andante tranquillo), Mendelssohn; 
“Clair de Lune,” Karg-Elert; “Lied,” 
Vierne; Suite (Toccata, “ Carillon” and 

March), Faulkes, 

Stewart Opens Collingswood Organ. 
Gene Stewart of Washington, D. C 

gave the opening recital on a three- 
manual organ built by M. P. Moller at 

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Col- 
lingswood, N. J., March 31. Mr. Stew- 
art’s selections were the following: 
Concert Overture in C, Hollins; An- 

Carl Weinrich, Who Is Playing Bach Recitals 

tained syecannes other of the larger works 

_ Bach scholars and ad- 

come from far per near to attend these 

r. Weinrich appeared recently as a 
with the Cleveland Symphony. 

the orchestra and then a group of solo 
i r. Weinrich was recalled sev- 

eral times by the audience. 

First Symphony, 

Toccata from Fifth Symphony, 

McFadden Directs St. Louis Cantata. 

- Methodist heerk of St. 

as an organ _ ele: 

\\ ‘Ihelmina Senden played the organ 
accompaniments. 

By WILLIAM LESTER. 

“Cotswold Air,” adapted and arranged 
for the organ by J. Sebastian 
Matthews; published by the Arthur P. 
Schmidt Company. 

An interesting old country tune, 
“The Shepherd of Dumbleton,” is here- 
in set forth in a version for the organ 
by the expert craftsmanship of this 
expert composer. The melody itself 
has grace of line and beauty to recom- 
mend it; the rich but balanced harmon- 
ization and colorful elaboration have 

preserved these virtues and intensified 

its ay |. The piece will present no 
forbi e technical difficulties, and the 
stop layout is so designed that the 

number can be presented effectively on 
almost any organ, large or small. The 
transcription will prove of value for re 
cital or service use—interesting both to 

player and listener. 

“The Quiet of the Forest” and Scherzo 
in G Major; ae organ pieces by 
Arthur Dunham; published by Clayton 
F, Summy Company. 

Arthur Dunham long ago won his 
spurs as one of our finest concert or 
ganists and his fame is nationwide, and 

deservedly so. He has emphasized his 
creative gift to a much lesser extent. 
What products of his pen have been 
allowed to appear before the public 
have been of such high quality as to 
stimulate a craving for more. At last, 
after too long a period of waiting, we 
have the opportunity of welcoming 
some more typical Arthur Dunham 
numbers. The first title listed is a fas- 
cinating morceau, piquant as to har- 

monization, attractive in melodic line 
and orchestral in its coloring. The hand 
of the master organist is seen in the 

magical effects gained with such sim- 
plicity of stop demands and technical 
clarity. This piece is one of the few 
where the chime motive is integral to 
the musical thought and not just an 
exotic note added for the particular 
color. 

The Scherzo is a rhythmical virtuoso 
study in the style of a tarantella. It 
has virility of motive and — line 
to commend itself—the dynamic range 
lies on the soft side and the coloring 
on the flute. The pedal part is elabo- 
rate, but of no special difficulty, for 
it lies well under the feet. (Please note 
the plural noun, feet: for this is em 
phatically not a piece for the one-legged 
organist!) The tempo (vivace) and the 
rapidity of the note-streams will de- 
mand keen finger articulation and a 
well-poised intellect. But, these sup- 
plied and taken for granted, the player 
will command a piece of first-class 
music, certain of general appeal and 
great fun to play. 

panic ‘the work at the Philharmonic 

Auditorium, Dr. Ray Hastings was at 

the organ. “King David” is a “sym- 
phonic Psalm after a drama by Rene 
Morax.” 
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Catholic Chased 

Music; Two Methods 

of Improvisation 

By ARTHUR C. BECKER, A. A. G. O. 

There is one branch of the organist s 
equipment which in many cases is en- 
tirely neglected, but which is of un- 
questioned benefit to him, and is an 
aid in church work. This is the art of 
improvisation. 

Only practice will enable one to 
master this art, which at first will seem 
to be filled with great difficulties, but 
if attacked in a scientific manner will 
soon prove of benefit and will be a 
source of joy when one realizes what 
he is capable of doing without the 
printed page, but solely from the har- 
monic and melodic knowledge at his 
command. Unless the organist starts 
his work in improvisation from a sci- 
entific standpoint he will make little 
progress and instead of its being a real 
pleasure and benefit to him, his studies 
will be without results and a mere 
wandering about on the organ keys 
without ordered sequence. Now this 
wandering over the keys is emphatical- 
ly not improvisation. It is what is gen- 

erally known as extemporizing. While 
the former is done according to a plan 
laid out in the beginning of the work 

and followed throughout, the latter 
consists of trying to fill in, as it were, 
with pleasant sounds. 

Improvisation is, after all, the devel- 
opment of an idea used throughout in 
a well-ordered plan, thereby satisfying 
all artistic standards which are set for 
creative work. As such it is symmetri- 
cal and structurally cohesive. 

To succeed in improvisation two 
methods may be used—tirst, taking a 
series of harmonies and repeating them 

throughout a section or period; 
second, using a short motive and, while 
retaining that basic idea, developing 
the motive in the same style. The 
second plan, of course, allows more 
latitude, as the original motive is what 

the entire composition is based upon. 
It also gives free rein to the imagina- 

tion of the improviser. But for one 
who has had no experience the first 
method is to be recommended for his 
primary efforts. 

If one hopes to be successful in im 
provisation it is necessary that he have 
a fair working knowledge of harmony 
and, more particularly, keyboard har- 
mony. A contrapuntal feeling is also 
a great asset. Moving inner voices are 
a great aid in developing an idea and 
tend toward smoothness. We are all 
aware how much easier it is to modu- 
late when we use inner voices to lead, 
either diatonically or chromatically, to 
other keys, thereby establishing new 
key feeling. It is the same in improvi 
sation. These inner voices open up 
new avenues of melodic and harmonic 
possibilities which otherwise would be 
very difficult to find. 
Coming back to the first method of 

improvising, which consists of a series 
of harmonies and repeating them a 
number of times, while elementary, it 
is nevertheless satisfactory in a meas- 
ure because of the creative instinct 
necessary in a_ limited number of 
chords and the test of ingenuity to 

make these chords interesting. Let us 
begin by taking the chords I, IV, V, 
These chords represent the simplest 
possible harmonies; yet the employ- 
ment of them enables the organist to 

use them by inversions which, with 
repetitions can, after practice and a 
feeling for melodic growth, become 

quite interesting. After sufficient ease 

is attained in improvising on this series 
of chords, using different rhythms, 

from the simplest to more advanced, 
just before the resolution from V to I 
modulate into the dominant of the re- 

lative minor. When the minor key is 
established use I, IV, V, I in that 
mode. If this is done in a satisf factory 

manner, at once go back to the major 
key in tonic harmony, beginning with 
I, IV, V, I, this time coming to a close. 
An incipient three-part form has been 
composed. By using contrapuntally 
moving voices, something which every 

well-trained organist should feel be- 
cause of his association with the poly- 
phonic school of organ playing, this 
little composition may be appreciably 
heightened in interest and beauty. 

After these efforts have been suc- 
cessfully accomplished, new chords 
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such as the dominant seventh, dimin- 
ished seventh, and the Italian, French, 

German and Neapolitan sixths may be 
used and with startling effects, giving 

efforts. In no new meaning to one’s 
case wander too far from the key, so 
that you are lost in a maze of distant 
tonalities and unable to find your way 
back to the starting-point. 

Of course, the second method of im- 
provisation, in which we develop, from 
a motive or phrase, an entire composi- 

tion, is artistically more satisfactory 
because of the freer rein given the 
imagination and the appreciation of 
what is good becoming the guide in 
our work; but even here the develop- 
ment of the idea must have as its back- 
ground a series of chordic fundaments 
or nothing of real value will result. 
Again, our harmonic knowledge comes 
to the fore and out of the knowledge 
we have of the correct connection of 
chords our melody will grow. One is 
an aid to the other. Just as a note of 
a melody suggests a certain chord con- 
struction or key feeling, so some key 
feeling presents to the mind melodic 
qualities pertinent to the harmonic 
structure at that particular time. 

It is seldom that melody grows of 

itself; it is aided and abetted by all 
that surrounds it. 

Many French organists 
famous for their masterly improvisa 
tions, and we wonder at their great 

ability in this art. But when we begin 

are world 

to appreciate the sound training they 
have received, coupled with the fact 
that at the services in their churches 
they are called upon to improvise on 
portions of Gregorian chant, we begin 
to realize that with sufficient harmonic 

equipment and practice every organist 
can feel free to let his imagination 
carry him along and in all stages of 

the progress of his improvising feel 

that he is working along a pattern—a 
pattern that will lead to success. 
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CHICAGO WOMEN AS HOSTS 

Excellent Program by Hellen Morton 
and Karl McGuire. 

Members of the Chicago Club of 
Women Organists showed bountiful 

generosity in providing both for the 
spiritual and the more earthly man 
when they acted as hosts to the 
N. A. O. and A. G. O. chapters on the 
evening of April 11. The musical pro- 
gram was one of unusual richness and 
this was supplemented by refreshments 
as abundant as they were good. Nat 
urally the fifty or more guests, the 
majority of them men, pronounced the 

benetit and enjoyment evening one of 

such as seldom comes in a series of 
years. 

Miss Hellen Morton, a young or- 
ganist of much more than cedinary 
ability, and Karl McGuire, a young 
pianist and composer of whom more no 
doubt will be heard in the future, pro- 
vided the musical feast. Together they 

gave a fine rez ading of the Yon “Con- 
certo Gregoriano,” a staple organ and 
piano number of today, and a very in- 
teresting concerto for piano and orches 
tra written by Mr. McGuire. The organ 

and piano in the Kimball salon formed 
a very satisfying ensemble for these 
compositions. Mr. McGuire did some 
excellent work in his group of piano 
numbers, the first of which was a set 
of variations on “A Mighty Fortress,” 

which lacked nothing in brilliance and 

technical display, and the last a very 
facile rendition of Liszt’s transcription 
of Paganini’s “La Campanella.” 
Morton played from memory a group 

iss 

which included Bach’s Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, a “Pensive Pas- 

torale,” by Jacob, Rimsky-Korsakoff's 
engaging “Flight of the Bumble-bee.” 

interpreted most gracefully, and a bril- 
liant rendition of the Allegro from 

Vierne’s Second Symphony. 

Miss Alice R. Deal, president of the 
club, presided and introduced the per- 
formers and Mrs. Lily Moline Hallam, 
founder of the organization, welcomed 

the guests, while gracious responses 

were delivered by Dean Frank Van 

Dusen of the Illinois Guild chapter and 
President E. Seueney Seder of the Chi- 
cago N. A. O. chapter. 

An arian program of composi- 
tions by members of the club will be 
given at the Kimball Salon May 9. 
Those who will be represented with 
songs and pieces for piano and organ 
are Frances Frothingham, Margaret 

Zoutendam, Caroline Marshall, -Ora 

Bogen and Lily Moline Hallam. 
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[Other items of news concerning activ- 
ities of the A. G. O. may be found in the 
general news columns and in the corre- 
spondence from various cities.] 

Service at St. Bartholomew’s May 5. 
A service for the American Guild of 

Organists will be held on the evening 

of Ascension Day, May 5, at St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, Park avenue 
and Fifty-first street, New York City. 
The choirs from the following churches 

will participate: St. Bartholomew’s 
(David Mck. Williams), All Angels’ 
(Kyle Dunkel), St. John’s, Jersey City 
(Harold Friedell) and St. Luke’s (Ver- 
non de Tar). Choral evensong will be 
held, with the following music: Mag- 
nificat, Leo Sowerby; “Sing to Je- 

hovah,” Mozart; Cantata, “Now Hath 
the Grace and the Strength,’ Bach; 
“Images” (“Symphony of the Mystic 
Lamb”), Paul de } Mi aleingreau. 

Tri-State Convention at Little Rock. 
A tri-state convention of the Guild 

chapters in Arkansas, Tennessee and 
Mississippi was held April 27 and 28 
at Little Rock, Ark., with the Arkansas 
chapter as the hosts. As this took 
place too late for an account in the 
May issue, details will be published in 
the June issue of The Diapason. Adolph 
Steuterman of Memphis and William 
A. Goldsworthy of New York City 
were the recitalists. 

Minnesota Chapter Sees New Church. 
The Minnesota chapter held a meet- 

ing April 18 at the new Christ Episco- 

pal Church, St. Paul. Dinner was 
served at the parish-house to members 
and guests. After the business meet- 

ing the dean called upon Dr. Howard, 

rector of Christ Church, who gave a 
short talk and then conducted the Guild 
members on a tour of inspection of the 

new church edifice and parish-house. 
The recital in the church auditorium 

on the three-manual Hall organ was 
given by Frank Owen, organist of 
Christ Church, and Myrtle Weed, or- 
ganist of Faith Lutheran Church of 
St. Paul. Miss Weed played the fol- 
lowing: “Ein Feste Burg.” Faulkes; 

Sonatina, “God’s Time Is Best,” Bach; 
Arioso, Bach; Canon in B minor, Schu- 
mann; “Song of Exultation,”’ Diggle; 
“Wind in the Pine Trees,” Clokey; 
“The Squirrel,” Weaver; Fountain 
Reverie, Fletcher; Toccata, Fletcher. 

Mr. Owen played: Gavotte in F major, 
Beethoven-Barnes; Chorale No. 3, in 
A minor, Franck; Chorale Prelude and 
Fugue on “O Traurigkeit, O Herze- 
leid,” Brahms; Toccata from “Oedipe 

1 Thebes,” Mereaux-Dickinson; ‘Tu es 
Petra,” Mulet. 

Henry ENGEN, Secretary. 

Mrs. Frost Plays for D. C. Chapter. 
Mrs. Frank Akers Frost on Wednes- 

day, April 20, gave the fifth in the series 
of recitals being sponsored by the Dis- 
trict of Columbia chapter at the Na- 
tional City Christian Church, Washing- 
ton, D. C. Miss Sylvia Meyer, harpist 
of the Baltimore Symphony, shared the 
program in no small way. 

The first movement of the Elgar 

Sonata in G major, much too seldom 
heard, opened the program and was 
followed by the Debussy “Girl with the 
Flaxen Hair” and the Salzedo “Playing 
Waters.” The Salzedo proved delight- 
ful in its interpretation as well as its 
content. “Finlandia,” by Sibelius, with 
its stirring themes, is always a popular 
number, and in its performance Mrs. 
Frost used the resources of the beauti- 
ful instrument at this church to decided 
advantage. A group of Vierne from 
“Pieces en Style Libre” was effective in 
portraying various moods. The “Lied,” 
with carillon accompaniment, was espe- 
cially lovely, and mention should be 
made of the scintillating “Divertisse- 
ment.” A Chorale and Variations by 
Widor, a ravishing thing for harp 

and organ, proved the most popular 

number on the program—a perfect per- 

= on 

formance of exquisite music. An “Eve- 
ning Song” bs X. W. Seichrest and 
“Sortie Nuptiale” by Jepson concluded 
the program. 

Mrs. Frost’s clean technique, marked 
rhythm and colorful registration make 
her programs something to look for- 
ward to, and Miss Meyer plays the 
harp as it is seldom heard, 

Ouive Constant PRATT 

Virginia Chapter. 
The regular meeting of the Virginia 

chapter was — April 11 in the parish- 
of St. Paul’s Church at Rich- 

mond. The meeting was presided over 

by the dean, F. Ai ge Harker. 
Miss Helen Broaddus read a very in- 
terestingly prepared Kang on the 
subject “Three Composers before Bach 
whose Works May Be Advantageously 
Studied.” Mrs. R. B. Hahn read a 
splendid paper on “The Life and Work 
of Cesar Franck.” Three members 
from Petersburg were present at the 

meeting. It was a privilege to listen 
to Miss Mary Patterson of Petersburg, 
who told of her trip to and her study 
of piano at Fontainebleau. Before 
adjournment, the dean played several 
a chorales on the fine organ in 

Paul’s Church, prefacing each num- 
“ with a brief but instructive descrip- 
tion of the number to be played 

At the next meeting, to be held on 
the evening of May 16, the annual ban- 

house 

quet will be held and the election of 
officers for the next year will take 
place. 

Rosert C. Hype, Secretary. 

Michigan Chapter. 
The seventh meeting of the season 

was held in St. Joseph's Episcopal 
Church, Detroit, on the evening of 
April 19. The meeting was attended 
by twenty-four members and friends of 
the Michigan chapter. After supper 

our host, William I. Green, gave us a 
very interesting and profitable talk on 
the organ and choral works of Basil 
Harwood. The works of this splendid 
composer have a charm that was not 
apparent to any of us before. Mr. 
Green played a Te Deum and a Bene- 
dictus by Harwood and then took us 
into the church, where he played three 

charm: organ numbers of rare poetic 

Andante Tranquillo, “Requiem Aeter- 
nam” and Dithyramb. Harwood's work 
is English organ music at its very 
best. It was given a very sympathetic 
reading by Mr. Green. 

Mark Wispom, Secretary. 

Karg-Elert Plays for Rochester A.G.O. 
Dr. Sigfrid Karg-Elert was the 

soloist at the March meeting of the 
Western New York chapter. The re- 
cital, which was given at Salem Evan- 
gelical Church, Rochester, Sunday af- 
ternoon, March 13, had the largest at- 

tendance which has been seen at an 
organ recital in Rochester in many 
years. 

On Saturday evening preceding the 
recital the chapter, with the United 
German Societies, tendered a banquet 
to Dr. Karg-E lert and his daughter 
and after dinner the various German 
singing societies, numbering in all 
about 150 singers, presented a program 
of German songs. It was here, as well 
as at the home of Harold Gleason, 
where a small group gathered for din- 
ner following the recital, that the spark- 
ling humor of Dr. Karg-Elert became 

evident. 
During his stay in Rochester Dr. 

Karg-Elert was the guest of Mrs. Wil- 

liam S. Vaugh, who had studied four 
vears with him in Leipzig. 

Ropert BERENTSEN, 

Missouri Presents Eigenschenk. 
On Tuesday evening, April 12, the 

Missouri chapter had the privilege of 
presenting Edward Eigenschenk, one 
of the outstanding and most interesting 
concert organists of the present time, 

in a recital at Christ Church Cathedral 
in St. Louis. Mr. Eigenschenk dis- 
played unusual skill and held the atten- 

Dean. 

tion of his audience throughout the 
program, which was as follows: “Grand 
Choeur Dialogue,” Gigout; Scherzo 

(Fourth Symphony), Widor; Finale 
(Second Symphony), Widor: Prelude 
in B minor, Bach; “Les Heures de 
Burguignonnes,” Jacob; Largo from 

Handel; Andante (Symphony 
Haydn: “Clouds.” Ceiga; 

“Carillon de West- 
Mr. Eigenschenk 

“Xerxes,” 
in D major), 
Scherzetto, Vierne; 

minster,’ Vierne. 
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played the “Reverie” by Dickinson for 
an encore at the request of the dean. 

The March meeting of the Missouri 
chapter wi as held Monday evening, 

March 28, in Mrs. Jewett’s studio at 
the Musical Arts building, St. Louis. 
A short business os preceded the 
program. Dr. Kroeger gave an 
illustrated talk on “todos Music.” It 
was an exceptionally interesting lecture- 
recital. After the program light re- 
freshments were served. 

WILHELMINA NorpMAN. 

Central Missouri Branch Meets. 
The fourth meeting of the year was 

held April 18 in Central College, Fay- 
ette, Mo., with Luther T. Spayde as 
host. After a business meeting, a paper 
was given by Mrs. Robin Gould of 
Mexico, Mo., on “The Choir Director 
and the Minister.” An interesting dis- 
cussion followed the excellent paper. 
Dinner was served in the college din- 
ing-room. A program of organ music 
was given by Dr. James T. Quarles in 
the College Church on the three-manual 
Wicks organ. An enthusiastic audi- 
ence heard the recital, which was 
played in a brilliant and artistic man- 
ner. The program follows: Choral 
Song and Fugue, Wesley; Four Chorale 
Preludes, Bach; Fantasie in D_ flat, 
Saint-Saens; Adagio in E, Bridge; 
“Ariel,” Bonnet: “Aria Seriosa,” Karg- 
Elert; “Paysage Landais,” 3onnal; 

“Adoracion,” de Arabaolaza; Introduc- 
tion and Allegro moderato, Ropartz; 
Introduction and Passacaglia, Reger. 

Holtkamp Speaks at Toledo. 
The Toledo sub-chapter of the 

Northern Ohio ch: ipter, of which group 
John Gordon Seely dean, held an 
open meeting April 12 in the Sunday- 
school auditorium of the Ashland Ave- 
nue Baptist Church. The guest speaker 

is 

was Walter Holtkamp of Cleveland, 
who spoke on “Tonal Construction in 
Organ Building” and demonstrated 
modern theories with a special appara- 
tus consisting of a blower and pipes 
installed on the platform. 

The Theodore F. Adams, pas- 
tor of hed eacek, gave a brief word of 
greeting and Mr. Seely presided over 

a business session. 

Tennessee Chapter. 
A recital under the auspices of the 

Tennessee chapter was given at the 
Bellevue Baptist Church of Memphis 
March 29, on the organ built by Henry 

Pilcher’s Sons of Louisville. Mrs. 
Irwin G. Dagle played Rogers’ Second 
Suite. Henry J. and Adolph Steuter- 
man gave a group of piano and organ 
selections which included: Serenade, 
Widor; Intermezzo, Clokey, and “Piece 
Heroique,” Franck. Other groups of 
organ numbers were by Adolph Steu- 
terman and Franklin Glynn, the latter 
playing four of his own latest com- 
positions from manuscript. The Belle- 
vue girls’ quartet sang a group of songs. 

Chesapeake Chapter. 
The March meeting of the Chesa- 

peake chapter was one of considerable 
interest to the members on account 
of the progress made in the plans for 
the season. As has been the custom 
this year, the meeting closed with a 
short recital by one of the members. 
The March recitalist was Miss Ernes- 
tine Leitheuser, organist of the Church 
of Our Saviour (Lutheran), Baltimore. 
Her program consisted of a group of 
French numbers, as follows: Adagio 
and Finale (from Sixth Symphony), 
Widor; Andante con moto, Guilmant; 
Finale, Vierne. 
Through arrangements made by our 

dean, John H. Eltermann, the mem- 
bers and friends of the chapter had the 
privilege of hearing the talented young 
French organist, Mlle. Renee Nizan, 

Sunday afternoon, March 13. This 
gifted young artist gave her recital on 
the Skinner in Brown Memorial Pres- 
byterian Church and she stirred the 

rather select audience with her inter- 
pretations and her technical proficiency. 

The April meeting of the Chesa- 
peake chapter on April 4 was one of 
the most enjovable held this season. 
The meeting was well attended and the 
announcement of the completion of 
plans for music week was encouraging. 
We have secured the co-operation of 
the Baltimore Music Club, the depart- 
ment of music of the board of educa- 
tion, the various excellent choirs under 

the direction of members of the chap- 
ter, and one of our younger organists 
of note will give a recital. 
A delightful half-hour was spent in 

trying out parts of the Gounod “Re- 
quiem” from his mass ‘Mors et Vita,” 
which has been selected for the massed 
choral presentation. Then we went to 
the church auditorium, where Miss M. 
Ida EBrmold, Mus. 3, -8. A. G, O;, 
played for us a program of her own 
compositions. The program was as 
follows: Prelude and Fugue in C minor; 

Chorale Prelude on “Abends”; Chorale 
Prelude on “Misericordia” (“Just as I 
Am”); Spiritual, “Nobody Knows the 
Trouble I’ve Seen”; “Night”; Minuet 
(from Suite No. 1). 

Detta V. Weser, A. A. G. O 

Indiana Chapter. 
The Indiana chapter met Tuesday 

evening, April 19, at the Oratory of 
St. Philip Neri at Indianapolis. The 
ladies’ choir of the church served an 
excellent dinner to sixty members and 
guests. Among the guests of honor 
were the Rev. Clement O. Bosler, di- 
rector of the clergy choir, and the Rev. 
age J. Early, assistant priest of 

Philip Neri. Following the dinner 
a pt der business meeting was_ held, 
Cheston L. Heath, dean, presiding. 
After this an address of welcome was 
given by Elmer Andrew Steffen, con- 
ductor of the Schola Cantorum of SS. 
Peter and Paul Cathedral and of the 
diocesan choirs of this city. He laid 
stress on the point that organists should 

broaden their knowledge by studying 
the mechanical construction of the 
organ and the art of singing and choir 
directing. His talk was interesting and 
helpful and was especially appreciated 
by the organists. We then adjourned 
to the church, where we were wel- 
comed by the Rev. Raymond R. Noll, 

D., pastor. The Rev. Clement O. 
Bosler then explained the solemn ves- 
per and benediction service which was 
to follow. Mary Helen Brook, organist 
of the church, was at the organ. The 
singing of the male choirs was most 
uplifting. The meeting was one of the 
finest this chapter has ever held. 

Mrs. Howarp L. Crippincer, 

Secretary. 

Northern Ohio Chapter. 
The April meeting of the Northern 

Ohio chapter was held at the First 
Baptist Church, Cleveland, April 20. 
Members of the Guild met with mem- 
bers of this church at dinner, and after 
dinner attended a recital by Brayton 
Stark, A. A. G. O., organist of Denison 
University, Granville, Ohio. Mr. Stark’s 
program consisted of the following 
numbers: Symphony in F sharp minor, 
Vierne; “Clair de Lune,” Karg-Elert; 
Concerto No. 2 in B flat, Handel; 
“Chant de Mai,” Jongen; Overture to 
“A Midsummer Night's Dream,” Men- 
delssohn; Toccata in F. Bach. 

MARGARET RHODEHAMEL. 

Election at Fort Worth, Tex. 
The last meeting of the season of the 

Fort Worth chapter was held at Laneri 
College, Monday evening, April 11. A 
dinner was served, at which time a 
Musiness meeting was held, with elec- 
tion of officers. The newly elected offi- 
cers are: Frances Davies, regent; W. J. 
Marsh, first vice-regent; William Bar- 
clay, second vice-regent; Marie Lydon 
recording secretary; Nathalie Jessup, 
corresponding secretary, and Mrs. H. 
©, Childress, treasurer. Miss Marie 
Lydon was hostess. Miss Helen Ewing, 
who has been regent for the last two 
years, received a floor lamp from the 
chapter, presented by W. J. Marsh. 

Following this members and friends 
assembled at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church for a beautiful program played 
by Marie Lydon, Mrs. Gertrude 
Thomas and Guy Pitner. 

ITLL TTA 
RECITAL ORGANIST 
University of Chicago 
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Percy B. Eversden 

Recta tein || (Juilmant Organ School 
4752 Lewis Place St. Louis, Mo. DR. WILLIAM "ed CARL, Director 

Announces the Annual 
W. Lawrence Curry 

ay gies Summer Course 
Trinity Episcopal Church 

Wilmington, Del. Conducted by Two Faculty Members, 

WILLARD IRVING NEVINS and HUGH ROSS 

HAROLD TOWER FOR SIX WEEKS BEGINNING JULY IST 

Organist and Choirmaster Write for GUILMANT ORGAN SCHOOL 
St. Mark's Pro-Cathedral Prospectus. 5| Fifth Ave., New York 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

N onmanereee || EDWARD RECHLIN ; Columbus, Ohio ‘ 

WILLIAM E. PILCHER, JR., or- | eeétals were . : 
ganist and choirmaster of St. tpl Address, Carlisle Place, Chillicothe, Ohio Recitals of True Organ Music 
Church at Hempstead, Long Island, in 
addition to his duties as representative . , 
of Henry Pilcher’s Sons in New York | PAUL ALLEN BEYMER Fall recital tour included appearances as follows: 
i a sia tilaal a Organist and Choirmaster Washington, D. C.. Fort Wayne, Ind. Pekin, Ill. Milwaukee 

the A. G. O. at his church April 12 THE TEMPLE Me ose a ee 
He had the able assistance of his wite Cleveland Philadelphia Clinton, lowa Salina, Kan. Wausau, Wis. 
Gamilie Swan Pitcher: violinist. and of sa . Reading, Pa. Mankato, Minn. — Winfield, Kan. Appleton, Wis. 

the choir of men, women and_ boys, CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Buffalo Good Thunder, Minn. Haven, Kan. Rhinelander, Wis. 
with Master Tohn Cook as soloist. The Shaker Village Rochester, N. Y. Kendallville, Ind. Enid, Okla Marietta, Ohio 

Rev. John S. Haight, rector of | the Valparaiso, Ind. St. Louis Chicago Detroit 
church, delivered an address. Mr. Pilcher presides over. a three. | MRS. WILLIAM NEIDLINGER, F. 6. V. WINTER TOUR NOW BOOKING 
manual Pilcher organ at St. George's — erm uae js e 
boivg — is — “ be fas of the Exponent of Dr, Frank E. Miller's Address: Rechlin Recital Tours, 

oldest on Long Island and is a gem 0c elence for 4 4 
of Georgian architecture. Its original | Singers, Speakers and Choir Directors 15] Wilson Avenue, Flushing, a l., N. Y. 

charter was granted by Queen Anne of soon “ete sisderacaas 

England in 1704, and) a communion Telephone: Riverside 9-1582. 
service was given by Queen Anne 
which is still used on special occasions. 

Mrs. John S. Haight, wife of the 
rector, trains the boys and is doing \\V/ 
excellent work with them, having alter Blodgett So A Mi ios. Automatic Roll Players 
Mr. Pilcher conducts the full choir re 
hearsals on Friday evenings. Palm Church 
Sunday evening Stainer’s “Crucifixion” , . 
was sung and the Sunday after Easter Cleveland Ohio Spool boxes, air motors and governors, contact 
the choir gave Gounod’s “Gallia” in stacks, rewind-replay and switch pneumatics, 

place of the morning service. 
in both 

ANDREW BAIRD suction power bellows, player heads 

upright and horizontal types, actions for operating 

W illiam F. Spalding Organist ph cn ly Pham chimes and carillons, and any kind of special 
pneumatic parts. 

MOORE-;7FISHER 
Simplex Electric Organ Blowers Manufacturing Company 

DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Organist, Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist RECITALS 

DENVER, COLO. 120 Cannon St., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

have certain definite advantages, in that the travel of air 

through the Simplex is direct. No obstructions to cause pres- 

sure resistance. 

Built entirely 

of steel. Inlet 

at top elimi- 
nates the suc- 
tion of dust 

particles near 

floor. In quiet- 

ness the Sim- 
plex has no 

equal. Organ- 
ized to give you 

EDWIN H. LEMARE 
(Hon. Fellow Royal Academy of Music, London. Fellow Royal 
College of Organists, London. Hon. Fellow American Guild of 
Organists.) 

RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY ON ORGAN DESIGNING 
Available for RECITALS and consultation with organ com- 
mittees and those desirous of obtaining the most effective 
and “comprehensive” instruments for a given sum at their 
disposal. 

ACTS ENTIRELY IN THE INTEREST of the PURCHASER 

.- seelne Organs to be built by any of the outstanding firms in ac- 
= ; cordance with the exacting details (tonally and mechanically) 

of specification before Mr. Lemare places his OK for final 
payment. 

I “A writer on organ topics of ioned ding. * * * What he 

B F B . NC. writes has the value which comes from authority, experience and study.” 
e e 9 Editorial, The Diapason, Jan. 1, 1931 

41 THIRD STREET FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN Address present residence, 1922 N. Serrano Ave. Hollywood, Calif. 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
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John Harms 

JOHN HARMS of St. Paul’s School, 
Concord, N. H., gave six successful 

recitals on a tour of the South made 
by him in April. April 4 he played at 
the First Baptist Church of Savannah, 
Ga. April 5 he appeared at St. John’s 
Church, Augusta, Ga. April 7 he played 
a program at the Church of the Ad- 

vent, Birmingham, Ala. April 11 Mr. 
Harms, assisted by William Harms, 
violinist, who took part in nearly all 
of the programs on the tour, played at 
the Lutheran Church of the Ascension 

at Savannah, Ga. April 12 he gave a 

recital under the auspices of the Musi 
cal Art Club of Charleston, S. C., in 

St. Philip’s Episcopal Church of that 
city. In addition to the foregoing dates 
a recital was broadcast from. station 
WBRC at Birmingham, using the four- 

manual Moller organ. 

In his Augusta recital Mr. Harms 
presented the following program: Fan- 
tasia and Fugue in G minor, Air for 
the G string and Chorale Prelude, “Re- 
joice, All Christian Men,” Bach; “Be 

hold, a Rose Is Blooming,” Brahms; 
Canon in B minor, Schumann; Chorale 

in A minor, Franck; “Tu es Petra,” 
Mulet; Prelude to “L’Enfant Prodigue,” 

Debussy; Toccata on “Ave Maris 
Stella,” Dupre; “Clair de Lune,” Karg- 
Elert; Finale from First Symphony, 
Vierne. In his radio program Mr. 
Harms plaved: Introduction to Third 
Act of “Lohengrin,” Wagner; “Behold, 
a Rose Is Blooming,’ Brahms; Sketch 
in D flat, Schumann; Prize Song, 
Wagner; “Clair de Lune,” Karg-Elert; 
Andante from “Orpheus,” Gluck; “Tu 

es Petra,” Mulet. 

Mr. Harms studied under David 
McK. Williams at St. Bartholomew’s 
Church in New York and while there 
played for two years at St. Peter's 
Church. When he was 21 years old 
he went to St. Paul's School and 

he is now in his fourth fruitful vear 
there. He conducts a choir of sixty 

voices and the boys sing works of 
Bach, Palestrina, ete. During the last 

three summers Mr. Harms has studied 
abroad under Dr. William Harris at 

Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford; Wal 
ter Vale, who teaches organ at the 
Royal Academy in London, and Gtin- 

ther Ramin, organist at the Thomas 
kirche in Leipzig. 

Activities of the M. T. N. A. 

Phe published book of proceedings 

of the Music Teachers’ National Asso 
ciation, edited by Karl Gehrkens of 

Oberlin) Conservatory, vice-president 
and editor of the association, containing 

The C-5 has ten contacts with- 

out rear feed. 

The C-5A has fifteen contacts 

without rear feed. 

The C-5B has ten contacts with 

rear feed. 

The C-5C has fifteen contacts 

with rear feed. 

These are furnished regularly with nickel silver armature contact and phosphor bronze 
contact fingers; we can ane 
per cent sterling silver armature contact, if desired. 

This magnet has been constantly improved until we believe we now have the last 
word in quality and dependability in a Relay Magnet. 
economy and adaptability for both new construction and rebuilding. 

all contacts in nickel silver, phosphor bronze, or eighty 

You can readily see their 

Remember, we make nearly every known item for pipe organ construction. Give us 
an idea of your requirements, and we will either estimate on your individual idea, or 
offer a satistactory substitute. You can always depend upon quality, finish, and price. 

THE W. H. REISNER MFG. COMPANY 
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

European Representative, Aug. Laukhuff, Weikersheim, Germany 

0.5. A 

the addresses, papers and general ac- 

count of the successful meeting in De- 
troit last December, has gone out to 

the membership. D. M. Swarthout of 
the University of Kansas, president of 
the association, announces the follow- 
ing chairmen of various M. T. N. A. 
committees for the year: American 
music, Howard Hanson, Eastman 

School of Music, Rochester; colleges 

and universities, J. Lawrence Erb, Con- 
necticut College, New London, Conn.; 

history of music and libraries, James T. 
Quarles, University of Missouri; organ 
and choral music, Palmer Christian, 
University of Michigan. An assistant 
secretary, Harold S. Dyer, University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and an 
assistant treasurer, Charles N. Boyd, 
Pittsburgh Musical Institute, are new 
appointments recently made by the 
president. Plans for the annual meet- 
ing of the fifty-sixth year, to be held 
Dec. 27 to 30 in Washington, are going 
forward. 

Events in Christ’s Life Depicted. 
A beautifully planned Good Friday 

service, in which cight episodes in the 
life of Christ were depicted, was held 
at Tabor Evangelical Church, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. The Biblical account of 
each episode was read by the pastor 
and after the reading Mrs. Famee 
Elmer Shisler plaved an organ selec- 

tion illustrative of the event. The organ 
selections played were as_ follows: 

“Christmas Eve” and “Adoration of the 
Shepherds,” Mauro-Cottone; “March 
of the Magi Kings,” Dubois; “Adora- 
tion of the Three Kings,” Gaul: “Ho 
sannah!” Dubois; “Gethsemane,” Mal 
ling; “Procession to Calvary,” Stainer. 
“Golgotha,” Malling; “He Is Risen,” 
Sach; “Easter Morning,” Malling. 

Send for Samples. 

GEORGE A. HAND 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Leather for the Pipe Organ Trade 
Phone Rogers Park 9493 

6808 HILLDALE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
Supplied to 90% 

of the Organ Builders in United States and Canada 

POUCH SKINS A SPECIALTY 
Packing, Valves and Bellows 

Leather specially tanned 

MEMBERS OF THE ORGAN BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Write for sample book 

T. L. LOTRINS, tne. 
40 Spruce Street, New York, N. Y. 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
12 South Street Boston, Massachusetts 

OBERLIN CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC 

Exceptional opportunities for the Organ Student. Five Specialist Teachers 
Department of choral singing and choir direction 

Cultural advantages of Oberlin College 
Address Frank H. Shaw, Director, Oberlin, Ohio, for catalog 

CAROLYN M. CRAMP 
B. 8—F. A. G. O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Samue! J. Tilden High Schoo! Brooklyn (Head of Music Department) 

Hunter College, New York City (Lecturer on Music Appreciation) 
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ous Fra rancisco N ews; 

Two Talented Men 

Heard in Recitals 

By WILLIAM W. CARRUTH, F. A. G. O. 

San Francisco, Cal., April 17.—Wal- 
lace Sabin presented his pupil Douglas 
Massey in three interesting groups of 
organ music on the four-manual Estey 
at Trinity Methodist Church of Berk- 
eley Sunday afternoon, April 10. Mr. 
Massey played a difficult program with 
a sureness, finish and artistry that be- 
tokens a brilliant future. The organ 
groups were interspersed with numbers 
by the a cappella choir of the Oakland 
Technical High School. The choir 
showed the careful and musicianly 
training received from the director, 
Miss Sylvia Garrison. The program 
follows: Allegro from Symphony 2, 
Vierne; “Glory Now to Thee Be 

Given,” Bach; “Adoramus Te,” Pales- 
trina, and “Send Forth Thy Spirit,” 

Schuetky (sung by the choir); Fugue 
in G minor, Bach; “Sun’s Evensong,” 

Karg-Elert; “Romance sans Paroles,” 

Bonnet; “Caprice Heroique,”’ Bonnet; 
Bourree, Sabin, and “Caprice Viennois,” 
Kreisler. 

1932 

On Sunday afternoon, April 17, Jan 
Philip Schinhan, organist of Fourth 
Church of Christ, Scientist, San Fran- 
cisco, played the following program on 
the four-manual Kimball at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Oakland, under 
the auspices of the Northern California 
chapter of the Guild: Prelude, First 
Suite, Op. 56, Joseph Renner, Jr.; 
“Song of Sorrow,’ Gordon Balch 
Nevin; Scherzo from First Sonata, 

Rene L. Becker; Fantasie and Fugue 
in G minor, Bach; Second Arabesque, 
Debussy (arranged by Schinhan); 
“Gymnopedie” No. 3, E. Satie (arranged 
by Schinhan); Fantasia on the “Easter 
Alleluia,’ Joseph Renner, Jr. (first 
performance). Joseph Renner, organ- 

ist of the Cathedral in Regensburg, 

Bavaria, is honorary professor of the 
Academy of Music in Munich and con- 
sidered one of the foremost composers 
for organ in Germany. He is a Rhein- 

berger pupil and was the teacher of 
organ and composition of Mr. Schin- 
han. wih 

Mr. Schinhan’s thorough training 

and musicianship were evident in his 
two well-constructed, original and effec- 

tive songs sung by Camille Danero, 

and in his clear, rhythmic playing. His 
long experience as a theater organist 

may help to explain his highly devel- 
oped gift for colorful registration. I 
believe that this was Mr. Schinhan’s 
first appearance as a Guild recitalist for 
this chapter. 

The students of physics and organ 
at Mills College recently spent a very 
enjoyable and profitable afternoon as 
the guests of Felix F. Schoenstein & 
Sons, the long-established and progres- 
sive firm of organ builders in San 
Francisco. The students first visited 
the new and well-equipped factory on 

Twentieth street, where the intricacies 
of modern organ construction were 

carefully explained and demonstrated 
by Louis and Erwin Schoenstein. The 
factory studio has a five-rank unit 

= 

organ, designed especially for student 
practice, but so arranged that all the 
working parts can be easily shown. 

The Aeolian organ from the palatial 
home of the late “Borax” Smith was 

With the addition ot 
an open diapason, this organ is to go 
to Honolulu, where it will serve the 
Pro-Cathedral Sunday-school. One set 
of pipes in this organ is of pure tin. 
It was a pleasure to see the founder of 
the firm still at work at his bench. His 
sons tell me that their father, now 83, 
seldom misses a day 

After the factory visit the students 
were taken to the San Francisco Civic 
Auditorium, where the 120-stop Austin 
organ was inspected. The young ladies 
were thrilled and duly impressed when 
they were taken inside the universal 
chests of ten and fifteen-inch wind 

pressure and could see the mechanism 
working. This organ is indeed a mag- 

nificent instrument and it is to be 
regretted that dignified programs are 
not heard more often. The Guild is 
making an aggressive effort to bring 

about a return of weekly municipal re- 
citals on this organ, and the public at 
large is asked to write to the Fine Arts 

Commission, City Hall, San Francisco, 
voicing approval of this project. 

also on the floor. 

Flandorf Plays at Hartland, Mich. 
Walter Flandorf gave two recitals on 

the new Kilgen organ in connection 
with the dedication of the Hartland 
Music Hall, a part of a community 
project at Hartland, Mich. The week 
from April 17 to 25 was devoted to 
dedication of the building and Mr 

Flandori’s recitals were a feature the 
afternoon and evening of April 19. His 
program was made up of these selec- 

tions: 
Afternoon—Military March, Schu- 

bert; “Volga Boatmen’s Song,” Mous- 

sorgsky; “Country Gardens,” Grainger; 
“Londonderry Air,”’ Grainger; Spring 

Song, Mendelssohn; Serenade, Haydn; 
“La Concertina,” Yon; Sketches of the 
City, Nevin; “Marche Slav,” Tschai 
kowsky. 

Evening—C hora le in A_ minor, 

Franck; Gavotte, Gluck; “In Para 

disum,”” Mulet; “May Song,” Jongen; 

Serenade, C. M. Widor; “By the Wa- 
ters of Minnetonka,” Lieurance; “Tre- 
pak,” Tschaikowsky. 

Musicological Press Launched. 

A new and non-commerciz al organiza- 
tion under the name of the “American 

Library of Musicology” has been 

founded in New York City, at 1 West 
Sixty-eighth street, for the purpose of 
publishing valuable contributions to the 
science and critique of music that 
would not be presented through the 
ordinary channels of the book trade. 
Plans are made for issuing one yearly 
volume of about 400 pages which will 
be devoted to one work entirely or to 

a collection of monographs related by 
topic or authorship. The initial volume 
will appear in the spring and will com- 

prise “A Theory of Evolving Tonality,’ 
by Joseph Yasser, an extensive treatise 
dealing with the problem of the evolu 
tion of musical scales, modes, etc., and 

with the construction on a common 

basis of a new and expanded scale 
which may explain theoretically the 
outstanding and creative trends and 

currents in modern music. 

114 E. SCOTT STREE 

ARTIS TOUCH 
Organ-Playing Units and Rolls are stand- 
ard equipment with leading organ builders 

For descriptive literature write to 

ROESLER - HU NHOLdZ, INC 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

HINNERS 
Pipe Organs of Quality 

Factories at PEKIN, ILLINOIS, U.S. A. 
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FPRAZEE OREARNS 
Many organ experts are convinced 

of the tonal superiority of Frazee 

organs. Those not familiar with 

our work are invited to investigate. 

FRAZEE ORGAN COMPANY 
134 Tremont Street 
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If You Cannot Have a 

New Organ 
Renew the Old One! 

COLORFUL AND POWERFUL NEW STOPS 

Schulze Diapasons—Brilliant Tone 

Double Languid Diapasons—for Power 

Shellback Trombas—smooth and powerful 

French Trumpets—fiery and stimulating 

Mitred Chorus Reeds—velvet brilliance 

Vox Humanas of stability and beauty 

Cor Anglais, Clarinet, and all Standard Voices 

OLD ORGANS REBUILT with sympathy and 

comprehension 

NEW ORGANS of tonal distinction and ultra- 

mechanical development 
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Cleveland Will Say 

Farewell to Rogers 

at a Dinner May 10 

By CARLETON H. BULLIS 

Cleveland, Ohio, April 19.—James H. 
Rogers, Cleveland's nationally- known 

composer, organist and musical critic, 

is planning to move to San Diego, Cal. 

Since it has become known locally that 
Mr. Rogers is about to bring his local 
connections to a close, various musical 
organizations have shown activity in 
honoring this outstanding citizen and 
creative artist. Only last year did he 

terminate his connections with the 
Euclid Avenue Temple, after a contin- 
uous service to that congregation of 

fifty years. His seventy-fifth birthday 
anniversary on Feb. 7 was marked 
locally by Rogers compositions being 
featured in many Cleveland churches 
and by Mr. Riemenschneider’s program 
of Rogers compositions at Baldwin- 
Wallace College. Since then Rogers 

cantatas have been sung at various 

churches. A number of local music 
clubs have recently given, or are plan- 
ning to give, programs of Mr. Rogers’ 
works. 

The proposed dinner by the North- 
ern Ohio chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists, at first planned for 
the first week in February, in honor of 
the composer's seventy-fifth annivers- 
ary, and postponed on account of Mr. 
Rogers’ absence in California at the 
time, is now announced for May 10 at 

the Euclid Avenue Temple as a fare- 
well dinner. Dean E. A. Kraft of the 
Guild chapter is making extensive 
preparations for a gala event, with out- 

standing speakers and a capacity at- 
tendance of 500. Members of musical 
clubs and musical circles in general 
are being invited to join with the or- 
ganists at this gathering. 

The week of April 3 was rich in 
music for Cleveland. The Music Su- 
pervisors’ National Conference held its 
silver anniversary meetings here under 
the presidency of Russell V. Morgan, 

organist and director of music at Old 
Stone Church and supervisor of music 
in the Cleveland schools. On Sunday, 
April 3, the following organ numbers 
were played in the garden court of the 
Museum of Art by Arthur W. Quimby: 
Fantasie and Fugue in G minor, Bach; 

“Ave Maria,” Arkadelt-Liszt; Trumpet 

Voluntary, Purcell; Pastorale, Roger- 
Ducasse. The evening service at Old 
Stone Church was turned over to the 
supervisors as a “founders’ service,” 
with nationally known speakers partici- 
pating. Mr. Morgan provided the or- 
gan music, and the choral numbers 
were furnished by the double quartet 

of the church and by the Western 
Reserve University choir under Jacob 

Evanson. 

In the midst of this gala week of 
the music supervisors’ program, Edwin 
Arthur Kraft gave his monthly pro- 

gram at Trinity Cathedral April 4 and 
Professor Melville Smith of Western 
Reserve University gave a recital at the 
Museum of Art on the 6th. 

Vesper Services at Cen, Utah. 

Utilizing leisure time imposed by the 
closing of the school of which he was 
music supervisor, one young Western 
musician began giving his talent to the 

community in the form of community 
vesper services. Lorin F. Wheelwright, 
organist and musical director of the 
First Congregational Church, Ogden, 

U tah, presented on Sunday, April 10, a 
“vesper hour” in which he was assisted 
by prominent vocalists of the town. 
The organ numbers included the Bach 
Prelude and Fugue in G major, Steb- 
bins’ “Where Dusk Gathers Deep” and 
Mr. Wheelwright’s own transcriptions 
of the Beethoven Andante from the 
Fifth Symphony; “Silhouette,” — by 
Dvorak; “Hunting Song,” by Leo Orn- 
stein, and the “Oberon” overture by 
Weber. A graduate of the University 
of Utah, Lorin Wheelwright com- 
menced his organ studies under his 
brother, D. Sterling Wheelwright. Dur- 
ing summer terms at Northwestern 

University he took advanced organ 

work under Professor Horace White- 
house and piano under Charles John 
Haake of the American Conservatory. 
Last year Mr. Wheelwright won the 
degree of master of science in educa- 
tion from the University of Chicago, 
where his thesis resulted from research 
in eye movements and muscular re- 
sponses in music sight-reading. At the 
same time he served Bethel Lutheran 
C church, Chicago, as organist and direc- 

tor of junior and senior choirs. 

Bullis Shows New Harmony Method. 
Carleton H. Bullis, Cleveland corre- 

BB cae for The Diapason, and head 
of the theory work at Baldwin-Wallace 
College Conservatory, Berea, Ohio, 

took a group of his harmony students 
to Cincinnati to participate in one of 

the meetings of the Ohio Music Teach- 
ers’ convention March 31. Mr. Bullis 
spoke on “New Objectives in the Study 
of Harmony” and the students demon- 
strated some of the unique features of 
the harmony method being developed 
in the Baldwin-Wallace classes. Their 
performance included solo improvisa- 
tions and ensemble improvisations of a 
small orchestral group, rhythms and 
motifs being assigned by persons in 

the audience. The novel approach to 
the subject aroused much interest and 

was described in several newspapers. 
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Andrew's R. C. Cathedral, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
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has paid the organ world in this respect 
by recording the playing of Edouard 
Commette, organist of St. Jean’s Cathe- 
dral, Lyons, France. M. Commette is 
little known to America, but he is 
evidently a player of no mean ability, 
as his excellent recordings attest. He 
has chosen well-known music as _ his 
vehicle of expression by way of the 
phonograph. On record No. 2384-D we 
have the Great G minor Fugue by 

Bach. The label goes to great length 
to state in parentheses that the fugue 
is an “Entr’acte from the Grand Fan- 
tasia, Book 2, No. 4.” We are not told, 
however, who the publisher of this 
“Book 2, No. 4” may be. 

At any rate, M. Commette wisely 
chose a tempo which is neither stodgy 
in slowness nor breath-taking in speed. 
The result is a record of satisfying 
clarity and fine rhythm. 

A word might be said concerning the 
organ at St. Jean’s Cathedral. It is 
truly French in its abundance of reeds 
of varying quality and intensity, plus 
shimmering mixtures which can be 
plainly detected in the recording. Full 
organ, therefore, on Commette’s rec 
ords is always of great solidity and 

brilliance, but lacking somewhat in the 
“roundness” which the many diapasons 
afford us in American and English 
organs. Borrowing for a moment the 
parlance of a photographer, I may say 
that the climaxes reached in M. Com- 
mette’s recordings “take” very well. 
We have all the heroic grandeur of an 
organ that sounds far greater than the 
mere forty-eight stops or that it 
contains. 

The Widor Toccata from his famous 
Fifth Symphony is recorded by M. 
Commette on record No. 2153-D. Rec- 
ord No. 50125-D is a twelve-inch rec- 
ord giving us the Boellmann Toccata 
from his “Suite Gothique” on one side 
and Gigout’s Toccata in B minor on 
the reverse side. All three records are 
recommended. 

so 

Turning to choral recordings made 
in the United States, the Victor Com- 
pany has issued some fine recordings 
of our own Associated Glee Clubs of 
America. To those who want to ex- 
perience the thrill of listening to 4,000 

trained male voices singing “Adeste 

Fideles” to the accompaniment of the 
gigantic Austin organ built for the 
auditorium of the Sesquicentennial Ex- 
position in Philadelphia, recorded there 
during actual performance, I heartily 
recommend record No. 35806. You 
have never heard “O Come, All Ye 
Faithful” until you have heard this 
truly marvelous recording. The reverse 
side of this twelve-inch record gives 
us Sullivan’s “The Lost Chord.” 

About two years ago, at their con- 
cert in Madison Square Garden in New 
York City, the Associated Glee Clubs 
sang Beethoven’s “Creation’s Hymn” 
and Protheroe’s fine “Laudamus.” Rec- 
orded during actual performance there 
is now issued record No. 22264 of these 
two songs. On that same program was 

Oley Speaks’ immortal “On the Road 
to Mandalay” and “Morning,” which 
the Victor Company promptly issued 
as record No. 22030. I feel sure a treat 
is in store for any who hear these 
records. 
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A. L. Fenton, formerly of Clark & Fenton 

sunrise services held at Washelli, where 

Harold Heeremans directed massed 

choirs of north end churches, and at 
the university stadium, where John 

Spargur was in charge of the music. 
The Washelli services were broadcast 
over KXA. The NBC network car- 
ried the stadium services over the air. 
Very elaborate musical programs were 
sung at masses and vespers at St. 

James’ Cathedral by the cathedral choir 
of men and boys, under the direction 
of Dr.’ Palmer. <A notable Anglican 
service, featuring considerable Tudor 
music, was sung at St. Mark’s Cathe- 
dral under the direction of Adam Jar- 
dine. At St. Clement's Church the 
Gregorian choir of men presented a 
program of Gregorian, medieval and 
polyphonic music under the direction 
of John McDonald Lyon, organist and 
choirmaster. Notable programs of 
Protestant music were sung by the 
choirs of the First Methodist Church 

(Graham Morgan, choirmaster; Walter 
G. Reynolds, organist), the University 
Temple (Harold Heeremans, organist 

and choirmaster) and Bethany Presby- 
terian Church (James Lewis, organist 
and choirmaster). Haydn’s “Creation’ 
was sung at the First Methodist 
Church and at the University Temple. 

Harold Heeremans has announced 
the following recital which he will play 
at the University Temple April 26: 
Sonata in F minor, Mendelssohn; Aria 
in the Olden Style, Heeremans, Fugue 

in G, Bach; “Sunrise,” Jacob; “Song of 
the Shepherd,” Jacob: “Sunshine and 
Shadow,” Gale; “The Reed-Grown 
Waters,”’ Karg-Elert; Prelude to “Par- 
sifal,” Wagner. 

The monthly meeting of the Western 
Washington chapter, A. G. O., was 
held at the Women’s University Club 
April 7, Dean Heeremans presiding. 

Professor Cox of the faculty of the 
University of Washington gave a talk 

on the “Scottish Element in Music.” 

Frederick C. Feringer, organist of 
the First Presbyterian Church, played 
the third recital in his spring series on 
the four-manual Austin April 3. The re- 
cital consisted, for the most part, oi 
works of contemporary American com- 
posers, 

Mrs. Ernest Felton has been ap- 
pointed organist of the West Seattle 
Christian Church. The organ is not 
an Estey, as was announced in this 
column last month. It is a Wurlitzer. 

Under the direction of Lewis Owens, 
organist and choirmaster of the church, 

the choir of St. John’s Church pre- 
sented a progré am of post-Easter music 
at vespers April 3 
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Milwaukee, Wis., April 18.—A great 
deal of good music was heard over the 
Easter holidays. March 20 was the 
occasion of a rendition of Mozart's 
“Requiem” by the choir of boys and 
men at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Earl P. Morgan, organist and choir- 
master. An excellent rendition of Du- 

bois’ “Seven Last Words’ was given 
under the direction of Carle Oltz at 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church March 20. 
This cantata is also used during the 
Tre Ore service at Gesu Church each 
year by John Leicht, choirmaster. Ros- 
sini's “Stabat Mater” was again given 

at the Grand Avenue Congregational 
Church to an overflowing house. This 
is a yearly event directed by Graydon 
R. Clark, the date this time being 
March 25. “The Crucifixion,” by Stain- 
er, was presented March 20 at both the 
Kenwood Methodist Church and the 
Church of the Ascension (Lutheran). 
Hermann A. Nott is organist and choir- 
master at Kenwood Church. “The 
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rebuilt Bennett organ, new action, new 

two-manual console,  electro-pneumatic 

action, guaranteed. Milliman Organ Com- 

pany, 518 West Third street, Des Moines 
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Crucifixion” was: also presented at 
Bethesda avers Church under the 
direction of Carl F. P ape. 

Stainer’s ‘ ‘Crucifixion’ was presented 

at the Church of the Ascension (Luth- 
eran) by the Milwaukee Choral Union, 
a union of choirs of four Lutheran 
churches, March 20. Miss Alette Jah- 
ren directed the singers. 
Gounod's “St. Cecilia” Mass, with ac- 

companiment of a full orchestra, was 

presented Easter Day at All Saints’ 
Cathedral (Anglo-Catholic). The music 
was under the direction of Milton H. 
Rusch. A mass by Cesar Franck was 
heard in St. Ann’s Church, and was 
directed by Olive E. Meyer. In this 
case there was also an orchestral ac- 
companiment. The cantata “Christ 
Triumphant” was given under the di- 
rection of Robert Meyer at the Gar- 
field Avenue Baptist Church on Easter 
Sunday. 

direction of Professor 
the chorus of the Dr. 
College presented two 

evenings of March 26 

Under the 
kX. D. Backer 
Martin Luther 
concerts the 
and 27. 

The choir of St. George’s Russian 

Orthodox Church gave a very interest- 

ing program at Immanuel P resbyterian 
Church Sunday evening, April 10. This 
group of excellent singers is directed 
by the Rev. John Manchuk. 

Saturday, April 9, was the date for 
another console session of the Diapason 
Club of the State Teachers’ College. 
The club met at St. John’s Cathedral, 
where W. Meyer, organist at the 
cathedral, demonstrated the organ to 

those present. Mr. Meyer and_ his 
daughter Marcelle, a member of the 
club, presented the Dickinson four- 
hand arrangement of the Fantasy by 
Hesse, after which Marcelle Meyer 
played the Third Sonata by Guilmant. 

Holy Week Pieatens at a: Lalion, Ohio. 

A Holy Week program of unusual 
interest was carried out in the Metho- 
dist Church at LeRoy, Ohio. Two 
services were held daily—a noon serv- 

ice attended largely by high school 

students and office people and the eve- 
ning service for the entire community. 
The organ preludes played by Miss 
Julia Ward were as follows: Palm Sun- 
day, Prelude in B minor, Bach; Mon- 
day, Adagio e dolce (Trio-Sonata 3), 
and Chorale, “Christ, Thou Lamb of 
God,” Bach;’ Tuesday, Chorale and 
Finale (Sonata 6), Mendelssohn; 

Wednesday, “Prayer” (“Suite Goth- 
ique”), Boellmann; Thursday, Chorale, 
“Come, Redeemer of Our Race,” Bach; 
Friday, Chorales, “Herzlich thut mich 
verlangen” and “Christ Lay in Bonds 
of Death,” Bach. The climax of the 
week of services came on Thursday 
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evening when the choir sang the can- 
tata “The Message of the Cross,” by 

J. Sheldon Scott, and a_ responsive 
service for minister, choir and congre- 

gation was conducted under the direc- 
tion of J. C. Hiestand, with Miss Ward 
at the organ. 

Will C. " Mactartene’ s “The Message 
from the Cross” was presented on 
Good Friday evening at Trinity Epis- 
copal Church, Marshall, Mich., under 
the direction of Paul H. Eickmeyer, 

\. G. O., organist and choirmaster 
of the church. 

A Casavant 

ORGAN 

CONSOLE 

Ease of control and 

precision of action are 

distinguishing char- 
acteristics of the or- 

gan consoles built by 

Casavant. 

They couple to the 
conservative musical 

principles of the Cas- 

avant organ all that 

is modern in mechan- 

ical technique. 

Casabant Freres 
LIMITE 

St. Hyacinthe, P.Q. Canada 
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ODELL ORGANS 
Unsurpassed Tone 

Modern Construction 
Intelligent Design 

make the Odell Organ a valuable comple- 

ment to the Ministry of Music in many 

churches. We invite you to take advantage 

of our long experience and training when 

selecting an organ. 

New album of photos of recent instal- 

lations will be sent’ to prospective pur- 

chasers on request. 

J. H.& C.S. Odell & Co. 
894-898 Sourn Cotumsus Avenue 

Mount Vernon, New York 
(Adjacent to New York City Line) 

New York City Telephone, Fairbanks 4-4849 

Established 1859 

AUTHORITIES SPEAK 
It has always been the contention of the Wicks Company 

that no organ is better than its tone. Despite the fact that much 
effort has been concentrated on the Direct Electric Action, a great 
portion of our time was spent in developing tone quality. As a 
result we are producing a wonderful Diapason tone on 334” wind 
pressure. In our Flutes, Strings and Reeds we also offer some- 

thing out of the ordinary. 

To confirm our statements we are quoting below parts of 
letters received from outstanding men after they have had 
actual experience with our latest work. 

“Every stop is beautifully voiced.” 

McConnell Erwin, 
City Organist, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

“Recently the Lexington Chapter of N. A. O. unani- 
mously acclaimed the beauties of the instrument.” 

Abner W. Kelley, 
University Organist, 

University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, Ky. 

“The tone quality of the stops was indeed most satisfac- 
tory. In fact, the quality of all the stops served to 
make the organ a complete and commendable work.” 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, 
Trinity Cathedral, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

Ina Wicks the purchaser receives the very best tone that can 
possibly be produced, plus the simplest and most reliable organ 
action yet devised. 

WICKS PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILL. 

Never buy without inspecting a Wicks. You owe it to yourself. 

7) 

Console of the Hillgreen-Lane Organ 
in Christ Church, Alexandria, Va. 
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George Washington was a vestryman of this church, and doubtless many 
thousands of tourists will visit the historic old structure during the current year 
when the Bi-Centennial of Washington is being celebrated. 

The organ was donated to the church by the Carnegie Foundation, and the 
Hillgreen-Lane Company was commissioned to build the instrument. 

HILLGREEN, LANE & COMPANY 
ALLIANCE, OHIO 

HE artist’s greatest contribution to fine 

organ building is in the pipes. An organ 

is installed for music, and fine cabinet work 

and even mechanical perfection cannot im- 

prove the tone. -:- -!- -!- = -te 0 = 

For eighty-three years this company has been 

specializing in fine organ pipes. (We do not 

build complete organs). Many of the 

finest installations in the country are using 

Dennison Pipes today.  -:- -:-  -- =i 

Your manufacturer can furnish you with 

these pipes. Write us for further information. 

DENNISON ORGAN PIPE 

COMPANY 
EsTABLISHED 1847 INCORPORATED 1897 

READING, MASSACHUSETTS 

For fine tone quality, specify Dennison Tipes 




